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15 years' service for ·1ess , 
than . 6d. per week• 
The " N.V.A." CORNET .is a.i, necessity 
and a sound investment to every 
Contesting Band and Player . 
aspiring to success 
That's all that an •N.V.A' costs you. 
Work this out. The purchase price 
on easy payments spread over a 
period of 12 months is 22/ 6 per 
month making the total cost £13/10. 
It is guaranteed to give complete 
service for 15 years, thus making 
the actual cost of the instrument less 
than 6d. per week. Think it over ! 
~ N.V.A' 
ecoRNET 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' . 
• 
BOOTH'S 
LIGHTNING 
LUBRICATOR 
1/ - per bottle 
• 
SPRINGS 
Nickel Silver 
Set of 3 
1 /- net per set 
• 
WRITE FOR 
Special I in es 
, ...................................................... . 
KOSIKUP 
MOUTHPIECES 
The Mouthpiece designed 
to prevent lip fatigue 
CORNET Net Cash 7 /6 
TRUMPET ,, ,, 9 / -
TROMBONE ., 10/ 6 
EUPHONIUM .. 11 / 3 
Write for complete list 
........... .. .... .................... ... ............... 
··· ·· ··· ····· ·· ·PROGRESSIVE---· ··· ··· ····· 
EXERCISES AND STUDIES 
FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
by CHARLES FRICKE 
I 04 Exerc ises & Studies for Cornet 
I 00 ,, for EUPHONIUM (treb. clef) 
100 ,, ,, TENOR TROMBONE 
100 ,. ., BASS TROMBONE 
I 00 ,. ., BASSES (bass clef) 
• 
TheTRUTONE 
CORNET 
MUTE · 
net 3/ - each 
• 
CARD.HOLDER, 
Brass, for all ins-
truments except-
ing Trombone 
net 2/3 each 
• 
SEND FOR. 
OUR 
CATALOGUE 
of SOLOS for 
ALL INSTRU-
I BOO SEY & HAWKES -LTD. 295 REGENT ST .• LONDON, W.1 
I MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD ROAD 
OUR 
BRASS BAND 
MUSIC 
CATALOGUE 
TO-DAY! 
•· 
100 ., ., BOMBARDON 
Catalogue price 6/- each 
Special Offer 3/- per book 
MENTS 
• 
I 
. - ... - . . , '. - -:· -..... ' ~ ~"' . ' . ~' , ' .. ~ . - . ,. . . ' . .. . -
esson 
NEW ADDRESS : 
express sincere thanks to the very large number of friends 
in the Band World who have sent their congratulations 
on the move to new and larger premises . and good wishes 
for the continued success and prosperity :of the business. 
In response to numerous enquiries as to the fate of the 
"Big Brass Bass"-the famous Besson trade-sign and noted 
London Landmark-we are pleased to report that after a 
much-needed renovation this will be duly re-erected at the 
entrance to our new premises. 
" COME UP AND 5EE US SOME -TIME." 
BESSON '' Prototype '' Honse, Frederick Ulose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London W.2 
• '" ,""~ ~.; '.':.,;,. ' ,·-· ' ~- ;; ' ' - • ~ , - • -<' • • ~ • ' ., ' • • 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS: 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
Full Partiru/ars, Illustrated Pri~ List, and T es.timonials 
Post Free on Application. 
The . Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
"Paragon" SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- ''Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
ficent Tone. tion. Easy to blow. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in 
" Brass. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, 
BASSES -Grand Organ-like 
Tone. 
Brilliant Tone. 
REPAIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument "thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. · 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 
§ 
213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
LATEST DANCE HITS Milit.ry Brass Ex. Parts I 
3/- 2/6 2d. We All Went Up, Up, Up, The Mountain 
Comedy March Foxtrot 
Hand In Hand "'"""-"'""' 6/8 March- 3/-
The Wedding of Mr. Mickey Mouse Novelty 3/-
Adorable from the film "Adorable" Waltz 3/-
Under March Fox-Trot 3/-a Blanket of Blue 
It's Sunday Down in Caroline March Fox• Trot 3/-
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
SERENADE Entr'acte Edward Elgar 5/-
ADIEU • Entr'acte Edward Elgar 5/-
SAILING • • March Godfrey Marks 3/-
FORGET ME NOT • Intermezzo Henry Richards 3/-
SAVOY RUSSIAN MEDLEY - arr. Debroy Somers 5/-
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/G 2d. 
4/- Gd. 
4/- Gd. 
2/G 2d. 
2/G 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note. 
= · 
We are AGENTS for the 
'1VORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM i 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS i 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
_ , 
= · 
= ' 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particular1 of our Brass Band Club to KEITH PROWSE ~- c L d 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) I ....,- o. t • = 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI I Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 ~ 
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
THE 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here ls a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a mellow tone. You must try It 
to appreciate Its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval a11alnst 
remittance 8 16 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 
• Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W .2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET .SOLOIST, BIAND TE.AiCHER, 
and Al[)JUDiiCATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
H P ARROCK .ST., C'RA Ws.HA WIBOOTH, 
Near Ra wtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'I1EAOHER and •ADJUDIOATOO. 
PENTThE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WiALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEA,GHE.R and 1ADJUDIOATOiR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRAN~1ElRE, :BIRKENHEAD. 
--- ----
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAOHER and CORN.ET SOliOIST. 
Adjudi cator, Championship Section, 
· Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATA.RACT VILLA, ~IARPL.E: B·RIDGE, 
N car STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No • .Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREET, MOSS ,s ,IDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BA:N'D TEArOHER and ADJUDTOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
- FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKMANSHULM.E L.\NE, LONG1&IGJIT, 
iMAN OHE'S'l'ER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY,'' 141 WiAKEHURIST RO.AU, 
CLAPHAM . 00:\1YflON, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDiiOA'l'CXR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUM.PET, CORNET, BAND TEAOHER 
.and OONTES'T ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE S'l'RE·ET, 
S.HIEFFIELD. 
A T I FF AN y A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIEILD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy 'Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEACHEIR and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON li'OUS!E, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CIHUROH STREET, rSOUTH ELMiSALL, 
Near PONTE·FRACT. 
B. POWELL 
1IMND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 CORNET STREET, 
GR·EAT CHEETHAM STREET WEST, 
HIGHER SROUGHTON, MANCHESTER. 
w~ H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and ADJU'DIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOT'r, MOS:S LcANE, CAJJISHEAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS B!AND TEACHER and 
ADJUDI·CATQ.R. 
260 MIDD.LETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and .AJJJUDI•OAT01R, 
OALLENDER'1S BAND, BELVEDERE, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late Wingates Temperance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and C'HOIRiAL 
OaNTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
"ROS!E U\<IOUNT," ELMTON ROAD, 
ORESWE,LL, Ne<u MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
!BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET, 
A.DJUDI OA 'l'OR. 
"S:PEN DENE," 37 GUNNIDRSBUrllJY ORES., 
ACTON, LONDON, 'W., 3. 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
F 
0 
R 
SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS f~~irRueH 
·'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Lists and Particulars to 
Woods & Co. 1~~~~-, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(C ontimted from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to· Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOE'S ROAD, ALTRINOHAJ\L 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BIA.ND TEACHER. 
BROADDALE1S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MUS'IOAL DIRECTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71 VAL~ ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FRED·ERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and: AiDJUDICATOR. 
For t'erms apply-
B BLAOJrnURN STREET, OPENSHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OiLDRAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
IMANC HESTER. 
HERllERT ACKROYD 
BANl» TE.~CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20. years! pr,actical experience in first-class 
contesting-. 
45 $PALTON ROAD, FARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
BAN·D TE.A€>HE,R and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 ,WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON 
GREEN, MAN·C.gESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R..A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership). 
Conductol", Wingates Temperance Band. 
'FEAOHE'R and. A>DJUDIOATOR. 
(,Coach for Diploma Exam11., etc., by poot) 
286 OHURCH STREET, WESTH01JGHTON. 
Near :SOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR 
52 ILA.Y.1ESWATER RO_.\.D, DA VYHULME, 
MANOHESTER, 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
OLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDBAJOH, 
CHE:SHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BIA.ND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and AR'RANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
1B7 SUTTON ROAD, HU'I'HW Al TE, 
NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TE>ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
as years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, C.AJM:BORNE, 
CORNWIALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The famous Euphonium Soloist), 
· Creswell Colliery Band. 
Open ml' Concerts and Pup.its. 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDTCA'l'OR. 
140 WELBECR STREET, CRESWELL, 
Neal' M,ANSFIELD,. NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
'13.A~1'D TRAINER and ADJ'UDfCA'I'OR. 
167 W AN1S.BEOK ROAD, 
J .A.RIWW-ON-TYNE, !>URiiiAM. 
ED.WABD S. CARTER 
TEAC1IER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN,'" 9 &'HERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BED&. 
H. W. JI ILL 
' B>RASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDIC~TOR. 
.(Late Ripon Cat1tedral <::hoir.) 
19 HILLB:HA W '.PER:RiACE, RIPON', 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
'1 BAND TEACHER -and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
CORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEE·L STREET, 
WEISTHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
.BAND TEkOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ·ASHPOLE 
B.:i:i.c.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP"S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386~ HERTS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 ~UTFIELD ROAD, LEIOIDSTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
, Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KlNGSWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully exiperienced Soloist. 
TEA!OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHA,M. 
ROBERT RIMMER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" :EV ANH-OE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAN'D TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
"A>"!HBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAND CONDUCTOR and. CON'TEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For terms apply-
B RIDG MOUNT, 446 GREAT HORTON RD., 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Corneti.st Wingates Temperance 
Prize B'anO,, _ 
Mood.y Maune'rs1 Opera Co., DIOyly Carte,. 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DETuBY STREiET, ·BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND T:EACHER 
and ADJUDIOAT0Rl. 
170 PARK ROAD, WAL,LSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOK1SHIEL.DS, 
G-LABGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.} 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTETuS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORK.S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAGHElt and· ADJU'DlCA'l'OR. 
' ' ALDER:SY"DE,'" DA>RVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUC'f{)R. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S GRANGE, RUIS'LIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and· ADJUDIOA',f()R. 
141 . GEORGE STR'EET, HYDE, 
OHFISBIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Co11~ucto1", Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEA!OHER and ADJUD'IOA:TOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
lBAND TEACHER, 
27 GROVE LANE', Tl'.MPERLEY, 
OHESHIRE. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
DAND TEAOHER and .A'DJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLAOKHALL COLLIERY, 
WES'l' HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAJM. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, HARMONY 
ARRANGING and BANDMASTERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREEl'l', BROfWNEY 
COLLIERY, Nr. DURHAM. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
BAND TEACHE·R and ADJUDICATOR. 
(40 years' experien ce.) 
"HOL.LY1BiANK," LEATuMONTH CRES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA " 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE " 
" TRIOMPHALE " (Processional March) 
Prlce of each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MARCH 1, 1934. 
' 'The Old Firin's'' Guarantee 
ensures coinplete satisfaction 
on every transaction ! ! 
FULL SCORES 1934 
LIVERPOOL 
.JOURNAL 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Rienzi " .... ..... ... .... .... .... .... 4/6 
No matter what you need-Repairs, Triple Silver-Plating, Secondhand 
Instruments, Cases or Parts- you can rely on '"The Old Firm" of Reynolds. 
They guarantee everything without condition and quote keenest prices. 
"Mock Doctor" ... ........ . .... 4/6 
" Martha " ........ ..... ... .... .... .... 4/6 
''Souvenir of Shakespeare" 4/6 
1 " Echoes of Spring" .... .... .... 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
; Send for~ 
~ List of · 
: Second-
~ hand j Instru-
l ments 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per 9uire of 24 double 
sheets (96 priges), best quality of paper, post free. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFO-RD,. MANCHESTER 
•••••••••••••••Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 ••••••••••••••-
J. B. Mayers f.1 Sons 
REPAIR AND SILVER~PLATING SPECIAUSTS 
We hold a ,•ety lllrge stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared. at Exceptiqnally Low Prices 
Now Is your opportunity- Write for price Ii.rt 
Your old Instrument talu?n In part exchange 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none. We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason-
able price. Triple Silver-Platln~ with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
SPEC~AL OffiER-Mayers Bb Trumpet, Class A Concord 
with rotary quick change to A, valves of hard nickel silver, 
valve join ts being bra•.ed, all tnbes hard solid drawn metal, 
thoroughly stayed at every point ot strain, silver soldered 
wherever possible. Pearl finger \ops. Fitted with tuning 
slide for high or low pitch. Net cash price, in brass, S4/11S/• 
Silver-plated, £5/15/-
CLARINETS OBOJi!S BASS00NS 
BASS l)R.UMS,. second-hand', in excellent condition, re-
painted, sound vellums and cords-£3/10/-, £4/10/•, £5/10/• 
Ba11d I nscriptio1' painted Free of Charge. 
Secondhand Music Stands, Brass Instrument 
Cases, Uniforms, etc. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only addt-ess) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial o,rder will convince you of o~ ability to give 
every satisfaction. Far many years repairer!' to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We ofter you tile same quick and depebd-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reason a hie. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will lind we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the cla9s of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
{Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small se\s suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a vocy low 
figure. 
FITI'INGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. - MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. - -
27 Odey Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
NOW IN STOCK 
All the following favourite and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS 
Splendid arrangements of the works of the Great 
Masters of Music. 
Extra 
Any 20 Parts 
Parts. each. 
*Roberto iJ Diavolo 6/6 4d. 
*Rose of Castille G/6 4d. 
*Tannhauser 6/6 4d. 
*Donizetti 6/6 4d. 
Verdi 's Works 6/6 4d. 
*Halevy 6/6 4d. 
Auber 6/6 4d. 
Verdi 6/~ 4d. 
Wagner 6/6 4d. 
Weber 6/6 4d. 
Beethoven 6/6 4d. 
Schubert 6/6 4d. 
Bellini 6/6 4d. 
Rossini's Works 6/6 4d. 
Nabucco 6/6 4d . 
"Berlioz 6/6 4d. 
*L'Etoile du Nord 6/6 4d. 
*Mendelssohn's \Vorks 6/6 4d. 
*Carmen G/6 4d. 
*Liszt 6/6 4d. 
*The· Mastersingers 6/6 4d. 
*Eugen Onegin 6/6 4d. 
*Eroica Symphony No. 3 6/6 4d. 
*The Flying Dutcluv.an 6/6 4d'. 
•·Tschaikowsky 6/6 4d. 
Full Scores of all selections marked *, price 4/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Livefpool, 6. 
1934 Instruments.~~~~~~ 
EASY TERMS 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-n o d e p o s i t . 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIF·E BANDS quot at ion· 
Piccolos from £- 5 0 
F. Flutes . - 11 O 
Bass Drums _ 4 17 6 
Side Drums . 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums 4 10 O 
MOl:JTHPl-ECES 
Bugle . 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn, etc. 
from 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. . from 
19 ins. ,, 
S:ILVER-PLATING 
Bugle from 
Cornet . 
Flugel Horn . 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles . 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns. 
from 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
- 15 
- 15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
0 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of Instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.l 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
2_~ words- 1/ 6. &d. for each ad'ditional 111· words, Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, an.d reach us by 24t~ of the "'.'·onth. _For Box address at our Offioe oount six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies·. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND. BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
Fifth Annual SLOW MELODY, AIR. VARIE J A Treat!se on CONDUCTING: (12,000 words). 
and QUARTETTE CONTESTS, Saturday, March 3/· P?St paid. . Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent 
10th, 1934, to be held in the Evangel Mission Hall, Tec;h,mque! It wtll _ thoroughlY. prepare you for the 
Kingswood, Bristol. Quartette testpiece, own choice pos1tio~ of CONDUCTOR! Many lette~s received 
from W. & R.'s No. 2, 17, 23 or 28 Sets of Quartettes. expressing deep appreciation of this Treatise.-B-AND'. 
Own choice Slow Melody, Air Varie and Trombone MASTER B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall, 
Trio. Own choice for Slow :Melody section for I.Joys 23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. (4) 
under 16 years. Prizes, Cups, Medals and Cash. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Anderson (Leicester). Full 
particulars from-Mr. E. J. FOREMAN 112 Bell 
Hill, St. George, Bristol, 5. ' 
Bandsman's College of Music 
forthcoming Examinations 
-----
EXAMtNATfON FOR THE 
DIPLOMA BANDMASTER'S 
Will be held in MAKKES'JE R 
On SATURDAY, MARCH 24th 
Last day for Entries-FebrulllJ 10th, 1934 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATrONS (AW Grades). 
LONDON: April 7th.-Entries close March 10th. 
(Held under the auspices of the London and Home 
Counties B.B. Association in co.operation with the 
N.B.B:C. and LB.A.) 
BRISTOL: April 7th.-Entries close March 10th. 
BIR):UNGHAJ\J: i\Iarch 24th. 
i\£J\KCHESTER: )larch 24th. 
Syllabus and full particulars may be obtained free 
on application to the Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 61 Rutland St., Hulme, 
MANCHESTER, 15 
from whom, also, may be had the Theory Test papers 
of previous examinations; Diploma, 6d ; Preliminary, 
6d. 
WATERHEAD CONSERVATIVE CLUB S low 
Melody and Qu artette Contest, Saturday, April 
14th. For schc<lnles and particulars apply to Contest 
Secretary-Mr. J. GUINEY, \Vaterhead Conservative 
Club, Stephenson Street, \\ ',aterhead, Oldb.am. 
Alexander Owen Memorial Fund 
The Executive has arranged for the 
Next Scholarship Examination 
To be held in CAVENDISH S"(. CHAPEL 
MANCHESTER Oir SATURDJtY, A'PRIL 21 
Entrance forms and full particulars from the 
Assistant Secretary,-
Mr. Ff. WOOD, 
4 Derwent Drive, BROOKLANDS, 
Cheshire. 
E KFlELD (London & Home Counties' A .B.A.). 
April 28th. \Juartette Championship contest. 
Testpiece, "\Villiam Tell" ('N. & R.'s Set 23.-
Secretary, Mr. H. H. THOMAS, " Llanfa ir," Sla 
Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
WANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men. Good engag..,ment list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
J NSURE YOUR rnSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. Write for particulars. 
\\'. H. TIPPING & CO., Insurance Brokers, Aughton 
Chambers, 7 )foorfielrls, Liverpool. Phones.: Bank 
1420, an<l Wavertree 2481. THE HAND INSURANCE 
PIONEERS. (7) 
TROPICAL OINTMENT (vegetable). The science 
of brass band playing of five clear C's is lip 
muscle. not lip pressure. )~as s.age nerves, inusclt:.s, 
glands · of neck, jaw a11d face morning and evening. 
Box 7!,cL; bottle IO~d. post free. Lessons on above 
science, six personal or by post.-Mr. C. TAYLOR, 
Solo Cornet, 123 Station Road, Kearsley, Nr. Bolton, 
Lanes. ( 4) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers--and get a good one. 
Established over 
Sixty Years in 
Sheffield 
Continuation of 
over 100 Years in 
England 
COCKING & PACE 
Late G. H. Pace 
(Proprietor : Herbert Cocking) 
Brass Musical Instrument Makers 
and Repairers 
Repairs and Plating a Speciality 
FITTINGS FOR 
ALL BRASS 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
TRY OUR 
TRUMPETS FOR 
ORCHESTRAS 
AND DANCE 
BANDS 
"EASY" MODEL 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR 
TRUMPE'F & 
CORNET SPECIAL 
QUOTATIONS 
FOR FULL SETS 
OVERHAULING 
SEND FOR 
LIST OF 
SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS & PLATING 
Works: 14 P'ARADISE ST. SHEFFIELD 
EUPHONIUM PLAYER, seven years with Harton 
Colliery Band, requires work; 29 years of age; 
motonng preferred, but not essentcal. Coal cuttin 
(long w.all) . Own instrument. Apply-Mr. \V. 
F0RREST, 17 Albert Street, Windlestone, Durham. 
· BANDSMEN.-Transpose at sight; coinp)~te system. 
Send stamp.- LEES _MUSIC SERVICE, 62 Lord 
Duncan Stre~f, Salford 5, Lanes., England. 
W ANT_ED for . the_ band ~f a famQUS Scottish 
Regiment with long penod of Home Service 
-:Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano pla'yers, between the ages of 14 to 25 yea rs. 
An excellent opportunity for ambiti9u·s players. 
Apply-B,ox No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
L1verpooL 
S-PEND wisely-spend with :flESSON. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. M.arch 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/- ; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester 11. (7) 
ffAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The fin est obtainable. Price 1/- pe 
bottle, post free .-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famou ; 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (3 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Work 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 25/ • 
Send one as a trial {and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place; London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. 
""FOLIOS, 8" x 11 11 , One Pocket 1 /3 each 
With Two Pockets 1 /6 each 
All kinds to mit your requlremenrs. 
From JOHN FODEN 
61 GREY MARE LANE 
BRADFORD, MANCHESTER 11 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDfJONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circular~ cheape; and better than any other 
firm. We pnnt practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try- and bny-the 
best-BESSON. 
J'WAi-ERPROOF .Mosrt FOLIOS 
. ;, AND BAND: BOOKS" . . 
·. . ,··:ouR OWN STYLE" 
'>LlBRARY BAGS.: .MANUSCRIPT PAPER . 
· erAND ·CAJiDS, . . <!NDEX BOOKS .. · 
. :' . . SEND FOR _ILLUSTRATED LIST .•. 
. · ·,·,ft:Q.ICK.F·IT . 
' -:~ •. ·' :. ·. . PUBLISHING CO. 
.. _,· . MUSICCO\/ERSPECJALtsrs . . .... 
·16JUTLAND AVE~.UE', RO_C~DAJ.,E • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
• • : "The Trombonist" : 
: Twenty-five new and original solos : 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
• • 
• By W. RIMMER • 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
: This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's : 
e College of Music for the:r Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Continued in column 3, page 8.) 
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FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
==-
.. 
-=-
LATEST ·POPULAR AND STANDARD ITEMS! 
PLAY TO ME G IPSY BY A W ATERFALL 
MY SONG GOES ROUND T·H E WORLD 
SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW 
T HERE'S A HOME IN W YOMIN', Etc. 
"GOLD-DIGGERS O 'F 1933" 11 TH·E PAU L JONES " 
Grand Selection of Tunes from lhe )fow Film Success, The Popular old-time Dance - urrn11gerl for 
including-"1"h~ 11hatlow We.Hz," " ·We'1e in the Brass and Reed Baud. 
Money," "l'i:ememb~r my Forgptten Man," "1'Ve got Containing : " Fall in and Follow Me," " Oh, you to sing a Torch Song," ~nd "PeUin·• in the Park." Beautiful Doll," " When Irish Eyes are Smiling," and 
P rices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- ; " Put me a mongst •t he Girl!." 
Brass (20 parts) b/ - ; Ext1·a Parts 4d. eaclt. P rices : Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/ 9 , 
H E YKE N S ' Brass (20 parts), 2/ 6 ; Extra parts 2d. each 
"SECONO SERENADE" A Real Novelly for Brass Band! 
The "New Classic" for all Programmes! 
'' TH-E SMILING P-RINCE " I Prices : Brass & R ecd (30 parts) , 5/ - ; B rass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra P arts 3d . each DESCRIPTIVE MARCH (by P. Bcechfield Carver). 
"OTHER DAYS "* . P rices: ·Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3/9 I Brass (20 parts) 2/6 ; Extra parts 2d. each SELECTION (by Herman Finck). A1·r. for Brass and 
Reed Band by Gordon I\f nck,,nzie. * Br arrange1nent 
with J. B. Cramer & Co., Ltd. OTHER POPULA R ITEMS FOR Containing: " For you Alone," "In the Gloaming," 
" I Fear no FoeJ" " Asthore," "Two Eyes of Grey," YOUR LIBRA RY : 
"When the Great Red Daw n is Shining," "Tales of 
"WALTZLAND " " ONCE UPON A TIME " Hoffman," etc. 
P rices: Brass & Recd (30 parts) 9/- "SHAMROCK LAND" " H-Y-MNLANI>" " !AISHA ",J, 
" COMMUNITYLAND " (Nos. 1 & 2) ;Brass (20 parts) 6/- .Ex tra parts 4d . each 
"WALTZ MEMORIES ' "DIXIE•LA·ND " 
U11do11btcdl:." one of the fi11est selectio11s of favourite "42nd STRf:ET " lS.elec:tion1 ii 
songs ever 1ss11ed. "THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC " 
_..,,_. '. 
Writ e f or Price List and Particulars of the Feldman ;Journal ! 
' \_' B. FELDMAN '1 co. i --
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (3 Linet!) Grams:" Hum frlv , Westcent, London" 
e e e 
PERSONAL 
AT.TENTION 
Ernie Cash 
UNIFORM 
TAILORS 
ARE 
AT YOUR SERVICE! 
ORIGINATORS O F SMART UNIFO RMS FOR BANDS 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
11 8 -120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W. 2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, PatldingtGn 2066, London 
CONTEST R E SULTS 
Bristol. Quartettes: !Section 1: First prize, 
:M<0ilingriffith; s€Cond, Kingswood Evangel_ A; 
third Paulton 1Silv<0ir A; fourth, Radstock 1Silver. 
N.ine' parties competed, 1Sect!on ,2: First pr_ize, 
::\IelingriffitJ:i B; second, Mel_mgnffith C ~ th1 rel, 
Radstock .Silver B - fourth, Smgle H1ll .Silver B. 
l'<0in parti<0is conw~ted. Air Varie: First prize, 
A . Doyle (euphonium); second, H. ::\IIorgan (cor -
JJet); third, G. !~tkins (bass)._, Best. boy, ~- Horler. 
Sixteen competitors. Slow _,felodies: l< irst pnze, 
A. Doyle; second, C. Doyle; third, H. ~forgan. 
Best bass, G. At.kin s. Best boy, B. Shorland. 
Thirty-four competitors. Adjnclicator, Mr. H. 
Heyes. 
Bolton, F ebru ary 3rd. .Slow Melodies: Open 
Section: l<'irst prize, H. Pollard; second (and local 
prize), H . .Smith; third, J. Cr-0mpto~; Fm1;-·tih, H. 
Heaky; ;fifth, R .Smith. _ Bass 6pe01als: First, R 
Collinge; second, C. 1S1des; thHd, W. Barton. 
Boys' special. First, J. Harrison ; second., W. 
Penny; third W . Gill. Fifty-t1rn competitors. 
Adjudicator, ~fr . . J. W. Hugh<0is. 
Flockton Grwn (Working ~fen's •Clnb), F<Jbruary 
17th. ,Slow melodies: First prize, J. Smethurst 
(trombone); second, Vlr. B edford (horn) ; third and 
bass special, .J. Finney (bass trombo!ie); fourlh, J. 
Robinson (euphonium). Boys: FJr>t pnze, l~­
::\{ountain: second, N. Metcalfe . Twenty-sewn 
competitors. Adjudicator, ~r. L. Dyso11. 
Openshaw (Ma.nchester A .RB.A. Class " B " 
Contest), F<Jhruary 10th. "Echoes of Spring (W. 
and R.). First p1·ize, Prestwich (H. Eastwo<?dl; 
second, Harpurhey & Moston (J. Bevan); tlur<l, 
Wilmslow Public (H. Hulme); fourth, :J-Ia nchester 
Postal (G. W._ Evans). March_ contest: Ffrst 
pr,ize, Prestwich; second, \V1lmslow Puuhc. 
Adjudicator, Mr. T. Eastwood. 
Woodstock, Fehrua1·y 17th. Solos: Grade A: 
First prize, vV. Reaso11 , BletClhingto11 (corneL); 
6 econd l<'. Austin, Headington (euphonium); third, 
F. C~mpbell , · Marsh Gibbon (cornet). Boys' 
Medal: R. 1Giles, 'Bletc.hington (horn). Twdvo 
competitors. Grade B: First prize, }'. Campb_ell, 
Marsh Gibbon (cornet); second, L, R. 'Smith, 
·Brackley Boro' (cornet) ; third, E. G. Knibbs, 
Brackley •Borough (cornet). Boys' l\lfeclal: M:-
Burden Kidlington (cornet). Fourteen oompeti-
tors. Grade IC: first prize, R. Tingey, Ardley 
(cornet)· second A. Bllt lcr, Arclley (horn): third, 
A. E. G~llins, ..\rdley (auphonillm), ·Boys' Medal: 
vV. Trafford, A rdley (cornet) . Seventeen competi-
tors. Quartettcs : Grad€ A: Headington (W. E. 
Chapman); second, l\Iarsh Gibbon (vY. Herr·ing); 
third Bletchington •(1W . D. Uzz..ell). Grade B: 
First' prize, Marsh Gibbon ·(\V. Herring); second, 
Brackley Borough "A" (W. Knibbs); third, 
Brackley 1Borough "B" (W. Knibbs) , Sev<0in 
competitors. Grade 0: First prize, Anllcy and 
Fewcott (\V. J eacock) ; second, Woodstock " B " ; 
third Woodstock "A " (J. l\Ioss). Championship 
Cup (for band gaining highest points): Ardley and 
Fewcott. Adjudicator, fiir. C. A. Anderson. 
Eelle Vlle (Manchester) Mission and Social In-
stitnte Bands. February 17th. Selection: Firnt 
prize, North Moor Wesleyan (Old~a:m) (R 
Cooper); second, J\Iil 0s Plattrng M1ss1on (H. 
Heap); third, ·Christ Church 1Scouts (Chadderton) 
(R. Cooper); four th, Ken t Street l\Iission (War-
rrng,ton)_ ~G . D. Ro,rn), Hy111n 'l'une: FirsL priw, 
North ~.toor W esleyan; second. Victoria Hall 
(:\Ianche.,ter) (H. H eap) , _i\ !so competed-Boltou 
Public. Ea6tborongh :\Ic thodist (De1nbury) J<~ger­t~11 1Sh-eet \'resleyan (:Sale), Gra1'cl Lan€ '!1.Ictho-
chst (Salford), .J achon .Street !\Iission (Manche.S-
ter), Lo ngford H all :Hission (Salford), Long ton St. 
A ndre\\·'s (P reston) . :\Iarsden Senior Schoolboys, 
1st N eston B .iB.O .D., Rodw Ambulance Cadets 
(Rochdal<i), St. J11de's (:\[a11chester). Wdcome !\iis-
si_on . (Salford), \Yesl~y Hall (:\Ianohestm). Adju-
ch cator, Mr. D. A.spinal!. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Lancaster B-01·0' HrC' very quiet at present. I 
would like to see the men turn up bett<0ir to rn-
hearsals and support their bandmaster, Mr. J. 
Grayston, who works .hard. 
Lancaster :S . .A., under Bandma3ter France and 
Deputy Moorhouse, put in a lot of hard work in 
their usual open-air rn eotino-s and services and arc 
doing very well, a lthough they miss their'late solo 
cornet, Mr. Bramwell France. 
.Standfast Works recently ·gav€ a concert at their 
headquarters in conj.unction w.ith the works' choir 
to a good 0ro\\·d of the works' people and sup-
porters generally, when the band wa.s in <fine form 
under Mr. A. 1Brownhill. They have a record 
number of engagements booked for the coming 
season and are hoping to attend somo coutests. 
!\forecambe Boro', under Bandmaster Haslam, 
are having good rehearsal-s with full attendance6, 
and aro practising hard in readiness for their 
heaYy seasoll of summer enga.gements, which, I 
am sony to say, will g ive them no time to enter 
any contest.<;. The band are very gratcfol to Coun-
ci llor W. Daniels, who allows them free use of 
a comfo1·table room for practice. !He also takes a 
great interest in the baud. 
Sorry I have no news of Bent)lam ,Sjjver or 
Wray Villag<0i. 
I am very pleased to hear of the new spirit of 
optimism in Morecambe .S . .A.: ::\!Ir. Bramwell 
France is seek ing out some of the old bandsmen 
and getting them to return and already there is 
an improvement in the prnctices, also in the open-
air work generally. It is a good c&ign, as the band 
·have been in low water for a long time. 
Lan cnster 8.A.Y.P. Band arc progressing and 
haYe jnst given 11 programme of music under Mr. 
iS. Bradley in t110 Scotforth Mission which was 
Yery well received. 'l'his reminds me that some 
rerent nows of mine in the B.B.N., concerning 
this band, have found their way ~nto the S.A. 
paper for junior bands, and have quite pleased 
headquarters. I would like to say here, if I am 
not trespassing on .spaoo, Mr. Editor, that the 
BJ3.N, is read by thousands of S . .A. bandsmen 
up and down the coun t ry. 
1 am surprised that the correspondents around 
Manchester, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Tyneside, 
:Vlidlands, etc., do not report more of the doings 
of S.A. bands, who are before the public all the 
time, and many of them equal to the other bands. 
I could write at length on the subject, but space 
will not allow. JOHN-0-GAUNT'. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
'Sheffield Tramways and }fotors, who " ·on the 
Crystal Palace Junior Cup B in 1931, -are looking 
iihead, and have ahcady commenood raising funds 
to pay for the band to v1isit the Crystal Palace 
contest. They are holding a monthly dance. The 
first, reoontly •held, was a great success, over foµr 
lumdred being present. The band gave musical 
interludes, oonducted by M:r. G. Williamson. 
There is a rumour afloat that Mr. G. IV. Hespe, 
conductor of Sheffield Police. is to be bandmaster 
of the Tram1rnys Band at a salary of £160 per 
year. 
Ere these notes aro printe<l, I am told that 
Grimcsthorpe will have 'had a ooncert in the City 
Hall, with ::\fr. .Reginald .Dixon, of Blackpool 
'l'ower, on t'he organ. I l10pc it is .a success. ' 
Recreation are a band that moves Rlowly, but 
with some progress. Mr. G. \Vebster is now the 
secretary, and I hope to hear of them attending a 
few contests cltning the year. 
Dannemora are O.K., and I am glad to 600 Mr. 
Griffiths is the "man on the spot." I hear that 
th<Jir treasurer, :Mr. 'l'. l<"rith, ·has resigllecl. 
Attei·cliffe 1Clnb seem Yery quiet just no\\·, but 
Mr. Dyson is giving them the usual tonir, 
Loxley Methodists arc always a very busy lot; 
they arc real en thusiasts, and love to have a "go " 
at a contest. Men like Mr. E. Bancroft arc 
staunch believers iin hard 11·ork and perscveranoo, 
which builds up a sound reputation. 
I had a c}\qt wi~h Mr. ]f, Ottewcll, the genial 
Secretarv of L.M.S., who informs me they arc 
going along fairly w<0ill. He has confidence in t··he 
future progress of the band. 
I hear that the Association intend to rnn a con-
test in the near future, ~Iore news later. 
OU'DLER. 
OXF ORD & DISTR ICT 
Apart from the Associatipn's solo and quartcttc 
contest at Wood6tock, on February 17th , there has 
been Ycry li ttle public activity among the local 
bands. 
Woodstook attracted q·uite a satisfactory cni.ry 
and Mr. tAnderson's decision appeared t-0 give 
satisfacti011, as it usually does. 
I must cotlD'ratulate Mr. '"- K Chapman, the 
band1naster Of Headingto n, on his first contest 
success with the band '-s quartette party, iin win-
ning grnde " .A " qu a-rtettc. 
To Mr. \Y, J eacock, bandmaster of Ardky, 
.them is also a wOl'd of prai8€ due. >He has .canied 
the band along well since ~fr. IS:mi th left. 
After -some disturbing reports in the local press 
conoeruing Ki~llington, it was ,pleasing to see an 
entry of ;five soloists and two quartettes from this 
band. I gather from Mr. A. H. Morr.is, who 
has taken oveT the bandmastership since Mr, 
Alderman left, that , although a few members have 
resigned, they ham still a ,good num~r in the 
band in addition to a promising cla6s of learners. 
I haYe not heard how many local bands will be 
at Leicester or Birmingham, but believe tha t 
Morris Motors will be among the competitors a t 
the former contest. Mr. Wood informs a:ne that 
the band .is lbcoked for a week's engagement in 
Hyde ParJ;:, London, in .July, for th~ first time 
since the founding of the band. I believe Morns 
~{otors' did not compete at the solo and quartett<J 
contests, pr<0ifcrring to stand aside to give others 
a chance of winning . 
.Although Woodstock haYe be€n members of the 
A..ssociation for less than twelve monthe, and hacl 
very little contesting experience, the members, 
under the able secretaryship of ~1r. ·waiter W. W, 
Franklin, made <0ixcellent arrangements for t.he 
contest held there, and their <0ifforts add ed greatly 
to the success of the day. PIU VIVO. 
EAST R IDING DISTRICT 
Holl' pleased every reasonabl€ t hinking person 
will be to see that. t1te cudg-0ls hav€ been taken up 
against th e ~orr?wed_ player: syswm at Belle Vue 
contest. It 1s !ugh t ime tlus game was checked. 
1 read the v€i'Y iuteresting letter in your l<'cbruary 
iss ue from Mr. East1rnod, and I certainly en-
dors~ all he says, with the exception of one thi?g, 
viz. : when he .includes the conductors for the _!iv€ 
years disqualification. NO\\T, Mr. ~astwood IS a 
professional conductor and he will know what 
I m ean when I say t he pro. has nothing to do 
with the per sonnel of a band ; he 16 engaged to 
coach for .a contest, but is paid to coach the band, 
whether p acked or otherwise. It is ~he ~8:ncl­
rnaster and secre tary " ·ho should be _disqualified, 
along with the band. I would go a little further 
.and disqualify every member from playrng \\'.Jbh 
any other band during that period. 
The prospectus is out. for the cont,ests a t the 
Cit y Hall in Hull, during May, . and agam no 
pri~e money, only cups and certificates will be 
given. Here, again, I expect packed bands, the 
same as last year. 
Bands in my district are just beg0inning to wake 
up. 
\Vest Hull Excelsior, I sec, are looking out 
itgain for a change in bandmasters; <this makes one 
in about every nine mont.hs, Hope they will get 
suited this time. 
Driffield Town arc ha.Ying fair rehearsals at the 
pl'esent time and art; t~ink·ing of attending Hull 
contest in May. This 1s a good toned band and 
with a few l essons from a pro., should give a good 
account of themselves. 
Markeit Weighton Toi\Tn are jogging along in 
the o ld style, about ten or twelve _ l.Lt prncti:ie:S ; 
come along, m<0in, and make thmgs a little 
brio-hter. 
C0ottingham Silver, unde_r ~r. Maw, are thinking 
of competing at Hull agam 111 May. I hope _they 
will be able to play then- own men tl11s .time; 
looks bad when you haYc so many borrowed 
players round the stand. 
Hull Waterloo Silver arc building up a nice 
band for the coming season and will be defending 
tho cups they w:on last year at the City Ball, <in 
the May Contest. 
B.O.C. Mill.5 stili keep going and I hope they 
will be able to attend a few contests this year. 
Quee11's Hall Sih·er are making steady progress 
under their new couducwr, Mr. Dockcritl. 
1st Hessle Boys' Brigade Silver arc busy pre-
paring for .their solo contest, so Capt. Westerdale 
informs me, which takes place on 23rd March. 
Medals w~ll be give.;i. in each section; an etticient 
adjudicator has been secured. Lieut. R. Smith, 
the bandmaster, is taking a great interest in tho 
boys. The Parents' Committee recently gave the 
boys a Rabbit P-ie Supper, when the bandmaster 
was the recipient of a wallet and notes for his work 
clono during the thi·ee months they had been 
formed. 
East Hull Si lrnr, I am sorry to say, are in a 
had »:ay, and are having poor attend~nces at 
rehearsals. I feel very sorry for their band-
Do tall men make 
=-Good Bandsmen·? 
T HE bandmaster of the Manchester City Police Band says "No ! " He says that t he best men are under 
5-ft. 8-ins., but there are few over 5-ft. 9-in. It's a pretty 
problem for bandmasters. H's something to be thankful 
for that size makes no difference when it comes to good 
uniforms. Tall men, short men, lean men or fat men, they 
all look smart in Beevers' Uniforms. Beevers don't 
"average" their uniform sizes, every man gets special 
individual attention. There have been more bands played 
themselves to national fame in Beevers' Uniforms than any 
other. Why not your band~ 
Write for coloured designs and patterns of the world's finest 
cloths. Sent immediately on receipt of your requirements. 
Beevers tor Unifor1ns 
{JAMES B EEVER & CO. LTD.) 
26 ALDERMANBUR~ LONDON 
E .C . 2 
Nort hern ·Warehouse _____ ____ Huddersfield 
'[he ~uil~ball $ cbool of ®usfc 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 b y t h e Corporation of London 
PRINCIP AL: SIR LANDON R ONAL D, F. R .A.M., F .R . C ,M ., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
DIPLOMA FOR CONDUCT ORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND 
DIPLOMA FOR SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRAS S 
INSTRUMENTS :-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone , etc. 
The next examination for t h es e Diplon1as w ill be 
held at The Guildhall School of Music, and a t t he · 
LEEDS and MANCHESTER Centres in J"ULY next 
Full particulars from: 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of lvlus~'.c, London, E.C. 4 
CORRESPONDENCE 
GRA~NIOPHONE RECORDS OF TESrr.PIFiOES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "llRASS BAND NE\VS. 11 
Sir,-I am in full agreement wit·h the suggcst~ons 
of " Salisbury" in this mont~'s B.B.N. I believe 
if played by one of ouT lcadrng brass bands and 
put on the maTket, o;ay, in October, to .get the full 
benefit of sales, thousands would be sold to band-
masters and bandsmen.-Yours, etc., 
Hyde. IN'l'EREISII'ED. 
+ + + + 
THE 'l'EiNOR OLEF. 
TO TKE EDITOR. ::>F THE "BRASS BAND NEW S. 11 
Sir -I am a trombone player in a Salvation 
Arm; Y.P. Band. All our music is wri·tt<0in in 
treble clef for the trombone, but when I play 
"outside" music the parts are in tenor clef and 
I play it by the rule of knocking o!f two flats fro!11 
the key signature and then readmg the part m 
treble clef. The parts sound all r!ght, but I have 
not been able to find out why i t should be or 
how it works out. wrn you please explain this 
to me and oblige.-Yours, <0itc, F. E. 
[We have already written and an~were? our young 
friend's qu<0istion, but we p11blish his letter be-
cause we know that he is not t_he only player who 
has been, or is, hazy rngardrng the teno~ clef, 
csp<0icially those transferred from valv€ mstru-
ments to trombones who play by the same 
method of " knocking the flats off the key 6igna-
ture," but have never worried ~ discover_" how 
it works out " as our young fnend puts it. To 
encourage youno- bandsmen to think this matter 
0 
• f "C out for themselves we offer a pnze o a om-
pl<0ite :Method " (vallle 5 /-) or music to value 
selected from our Speciality List, to the lad of 
17 years of age or und_er who, unaided, sends to 
us what we cons1d<0ir 1s hlie best answer to the 
qu<0istion raised in F. E.'s letter. These must 
be sent to the Editor, 34 Erskine .Street, Liver-
pool, 6, and reach this office not la-ter than 
~Iarch 20J;h.-Ed.l 
H AR T LEP OOL & DIST RICT 
and it is up to the bandsmen to see he gets it, 
then I am sure all will go well. · ' 
The Old Operatic are busy, as usual, a-t football 
matches, bllt still find time for reh<0iarsals. I was 
deJ.ighLed to see a good sprinkling of old Operat iC" 
players take part in the colltest at th e Boiler-
makers' Club. Now, M r. Saunders, what about 
Chester-le-Street? 
:r'hornley 90Uiery. Con~ratulations , t-0 'J!1-.r . 1£. 
K itto and his men on their splendid ach eivement 
at 'the slow melody and quartette contest 1eld at 
the Boilermakers' I nstitute. There were 35 
entries for the adult sectio n in which Mr. D awson 
said th<:'re had been ,some elegant playing , which 
made h i.s task very difficul t indeed, and he wished 
that J1e had had more prize£ at his disposa,,L 
Thornley Band had thrne competitors in tne-
Adult and Boys' section, and I am pleased to say 
they all gained medals and honours. Master 
E. Kitto was awarded 2nd prize, a lso a medal 
This boy 'has scored at every contest he h~ 
attended, and like his dad, he is making g OQd 
p~;ogress rn t he bmss band world. Stick it, 
l nornley, and keep your prestige up, you have 
the leader .to deliver the goods. Shall we see you 
at Chester-le-Street? You did well last ye.ar and 
I am sure the selection will suit your · band. 
Wheatley H ill are k eeping at work and l am 
hoping to see them well in t he contest fie ld th is-
season. Mr. ·walker works hard with t his com-
bination. 'I.The W he.afley party played a very nic& 
performance at t he Hartlepool contest. 
Easington Colliery are getting m ore settled now 
under their new bandmaster, and I am look ing-
forward to finding their name amongst th& 
entrants at Chester-le-Street. N ow, M r. Lee,. 
what abou.t •it? 
Murton Coll iery are steadily plodding, and wilf 
be ready for the firs t oontest that comes along. I 
note they are advertising for a solo trombone 
pl~ye~, in th-0 local press, single men preferred; 
this is a great chance for one of our youno-
trombonists to take a step higher up the ladde;. 
I hope you get fixed up with a good and reliable 
man, Mr. Morcambe. 
master who is a hard worker. The muph ;,1waited qu;ntette and slow melody 
South, Cave Silver I have no news about. This h Id - tl B ·1 ake • Cl b as 
Dawdon Colliery. I am very sorry to h ave to 
1'>€port the death of Mr. E. Coltman, the esteemed 
bandmaster of Dawdon band. Mr. Coltman had a 
w.ide experience with brass and military bands 
and in recent ye.ars he conducted Seaham H arbou; 
Town, previous io that he was b and master of 
Horden ·Colliery. Dawdon lead the funeral and 
played appropriate music. The band world han~ 
indeed lost a very enthusiastic me.mber. 
contest e 1n · 1e 01 erm• rs u , 
is a band that lies dormant during the winter advertised was . a great success, and I think I can 
months. Come, Mr-. Moore., wake them up a bit, safely say' thorough ly enjoyed by everyon€ who 
it is not fair to your supporters. ·attended. I must cqngratulat11 Mr. Wilf. Daw:son 
Nafferton Town are attending to practices fairly on his deoi sion and I am sure everyone was 
well, and are thinking of attending Hull again <i_n satisfied. What more could anyone desire? 
M:ay. This band seemed to lose heart after Ubeir There was a good entry, and a good and well-
non-sucooss at Hull .and Hessle last year .. Get a received decision. There were 17 entries in tho 
few lessons from a pro. and the~ you W•Ill soon 1 boys' section, 36 in the adult section and eight for 
find out where your weakness hes. You have the quariette contest. I hope the Operatic band 
some good material in the band, but it needs will make this an annual event. The results will 
bringing out. Send on a few lines, Mr. Maskell. be found in another 0olumn. 
King' s Hall Silver have had Mr. Petrie, late '11hc schedules are out for Ohester-le-Stre~t 
bandmaster of IGngston Silver, on a month's contest; how many bands shall we send from t:lus 
trial but I have not heard the result so far. area? I hope to seD at least one or two. 
Send in a few lines Mr. Petrie for next month's It is good news indeed to be able to annom:1ce 
notes. ' ' I that the Wingate Col:iery is about to re-open 
Kingston Silver have appointed Mr. Day as , after having been closed down for a long period, 
the ir bandmMter but I hear they have lost their so the band, I hono, will start to make progress 
.solo cornet play~r. ANDANTE. once again, Mr. Oartwr.ight only wants a chance 
Blaekhall Coll iery intend competing a t Ohester-
le-Street, p1'0vidi11g thpy can get a few of t heir 
men ·well and strong. I hear they are booking 
some good engagements. There is only one 
vacancy in the ranks and the band could do with 
a first-class Ougel player. 
Horden Colliery a1·D a l ittle short-handed, but 
I hear Secretary ~fillar is on the look-out for a few 
good men. 
Kews .i 11St come to hand that , .the Wingate 
contest is now settl0d for June 23rcl, and the 
Blackliall British Legion contest will probably 
be held on Whit Saturday. Now, you North East 
bands get ready, for the testpieces will be from 
the Jqurnal. COASTGUARD. 
4 , 
Brass Band llews 
li1ARCH, 1934. 
ACCIDENTALS 
I ntending compe'titors for our March Melody 
Oompebbon are remwded that the closing date 
.is March 13th. Alrcn,d v "e have rece1 ved a l arge 
number of marches, b~t all entrants are assured 
of an equal chance as no manuscripts will be sub-
m itted to Mr. Rimmer until after the closmg date. 
* * .. * 
"Th-0 B.B.N. ha.s bBen my greatest help and 
insp iration " ... " Good luck to the B.B.N ., may 
it long continue to '1Spread the TJight.' " " Any 
assistance I can give is at your service in gratitude 
for all the he lp the good old paper has ibeen to 
me." Durwg the last few weeks "e have received 
many letters couched 111 similar terms and we 
iknow there are hundreds of others who share these 
sentiments. To these readers we aay that the 
greatest service you can render to your fellow 
ba.ndsmen and lo us is to extend the circulation 
of t he B .B.N. H it J1as helped and inspired you 
in the past it can ht>lp and 111sp1re others. How 
m a ny members of your band buy the B.B.N.? Is 
it ten? then get another ten to do likewiw. You 
will he rendeung us a service and help to bring 
knowledge and enthusiasm to these members of 
your band which will do untold good. There are 
scores of bands who take ten or more B. B.Ns. 
every month-(Amington and vV_ingates, to take 
tv.o extreme names from our reg ister, have taken 
an average of t"enty copies every month for 
yoars)-and it 1s uot sLrange to us that the bands 
to whom we send quantities are amongst the most 
progressive; it is simply cause and effect. If you 
will persuade every member of your combination 
to read the B .B .N. regularly they cannot fail to 
mcrcase 111 understanding and zeal for the cause, 
and these attributes will quickly demonstrate them-
selves to the advantage of tho band. Everythmg 
that has been \\ r itten in these col umns had th is 
specific aim, and, as in the p ast, so to-day the 
B.B .N. is k ind ling and- keeping a light the flame 
of t rue amateur bandsma11sl11p •111 our movement. 
T herefore, i f you desire, reader, that bands shall 
progress and p rosper, this is the service you can 
do-get every bandsman to become a B.B.N.-man. 
"SPREtAD THiE L IGHT." 
' * * * 
The poor response t,o the offer of the L eague of 
Band Associations to prov ide free professional 
tuit ion for bands is disappointing and disturbing. 
It is quite understood that iAssociations, owing to 
lack of finance, h ave had to confine their act1v1ties 
solely to o rgan ising and supervis ing contests; bu t 
here is a scheme without financial obligations t hat 
will greatly bBnefit the bands in the respective 
associations and "hwh, if brought to the notice 
of 11011-assooiated bands, would p1obably be an 111-
<lucement to them to join. It \I ill be a serious 
reflect10n on executivt>s if through their apathy the 
bands are depnved of the benefits to be obtained 
by accept10g lhe L eague's generoL1s offer. T his 
is one of the fi rst 1mpo1 tant schemes formulated 
by t he L eague committee and we do not care to 
oontemplate the discouraging effec_t the indifference 
of •the Associatwns will have upon these enthu-
siastic officials. T he offer is still open and we ask 
AMociation executives to g ive this scheme theu· 
serious and immediate consideration. 
* * * 
It is .said of many bands that then· reputat10n 
is <lependant upon theii· soloists. We do not agree 
in many cases, but \\e are coin-iJ1ced that many 
bands are less prnficient through the weakness of 
their non-solo playing members than they should 
be, and that the cause is the neglect of personal 
and private tuitiion for these players. It is im-
poss ible for even the best and most enthusiastic 
teacher to give rnd1v1duals much personal atten-
tion dunng practices. Yet the streugth of a cha111 
is no greater than its weakest link and bhe way 
to strengthen a chain is to strengthen the weaker 
parts, and without carry1ing the simile further, the 
one and only way to imp1ove a band is to improve 
the weak~t playei s. Wanders can be accom-
plished by six months pr ivate and personal teach-
ing and even if this means expenditure of band 
funds the money cannot be spent in any better way 
to b1 iug greater reLurn to the band. What bands 
we might have if every playe1 had the advantage 
of .such tuition . Imagine a band in which every 
membBr oould play through the " Complete 
Method " I And. yet there are lrnndreds o f bands 
bhat cou ld attain this standard 1f they would use 
t ho means 
* * * * 
Bandmasters a re requested to draw the attention 
of their younger members to the letter of F . E. 
Ill our correspondence column and the prize we are 
offering in oon nection therewith. Any rnterest 
bandmasters take in this matter "ill well repay 
them. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF M USIC 
P R ELIM INARY E XAMINIAT ION1S. 
The ·Secretary wl'ltes :-
"Candidates are reminded that the closing date 
is 10t h March. The certificates awarded for these 
p rel im ina ry examinations are well "orth the effort 
and those of the Advanced Section are ample proof 
to any band of the qualincations of the ho lder, 
and no band would be wise, if they had a vacancy, 
in refusrng to entertain a young •bandsman of such 
evident abi lity. To parents I wish to say-Give 
your boy the chance perhaps you yourself never 
had; enco urage h im and place every facility pos-
sible in his path. \Vhen he is able to realise your 
off orhs for l1 im he will, on some future day, turn 
round and thank you ." 
LANCASHIRE AN D INTER-
COUN TIES BRASS BAN DS ASSN. 
'rhe Secretary, Mr H. Gollier, reports:-
"I am 'e1y pleased to be ab1e to announce very 
satisfactory prog1ess dunng the month. Band;; 
of all grades ai·e show111g 'e1y keen and c11tical 
iin lerest in the project and the1·e is no doubt what-
ever thaL un 1£ed strength 11 ill very shortly become 
evident. Of couise, as is to be expected, there 
arc a irnmbN of bands who are just sittrng on the 
fence waiting to see what 11 ill happen. I venture 
to say that the spirit of progress docs not he 111 
that direction-waiting for others. Active in-
terest •IS tho on1y means that oan be employed to 
b1ing success to any venLu1c and all due credit 
must go to those wl10 say ' We're 111 I ' and 11 ho 
are 11 ill mg to work for themselves-the least one 
can do. 
"The list of these 'foreseeing' active bands is 
steadily growing and 1t will 011ly be a very short 
time indeed before the Assocrnt10n Will be work111g 
under properly constituted officials. The real 
wo1k will then ibeg 111 and 1t is up to those bands 
thaL 11ant a say m the matter lo take the oppoi·-
tumty 11ght her<', and NO\V 
" ]\fr H. Collier, 61 Rutland •Street, )'lanchester, 
15, will be pleased to answer all enquu-ies. Only 
those bands who depoo1t the entrance fee of 10/6 
will be dt'omed members 
"'I'he Assomation will accommodate all branches 
of the biass band movement within the .area 
covered. All those friends interested will be able 
to enrol at nominal entrance fees. They may 
ask 'What will be done for US:?'. The reply 
is ' If these frrnn els a1 c of the opinion that thell" 
membersh ip will be a waste of time and money, 
tlien we shall not Lake the fee.' There are many 
ways in "'hich service can be r<rndcred and this 
,~ill lbeeome qu ite evident Ill a very short time. 
" Now then, bands, we arc a _Jon~ way off the 300 
mark yet but it is our ob1ective and can be 
attarned iF YOU HELP." 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MARCH 1, 1934. 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
\Ve hope many of our readers a:re studying and 
practisrng the art of wr iting melod10us a.nd 
pleasing march melodies, wi th the intention of 
entering the aibove competition. Our object is 
to discover and encourage new talent, of which 
there must be an a.bundance rn the ranks of 
amateui brass bandsmen. The closrng date for 
iece1v111g manuscr ip ts is Ma rch 13th, and we 
repeat the rules govern ing the oompetit10n, as 
uncler:-
TO GIVE OUR RE·ADERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS L~ THEM WE OJ<'.v.1£R £1 
FOR THE BE·ST ORI GI NAL 'MEL ODY PART 
OIF A QUICK :\fARGH. .Solo cornet par t only 
<S 1equired, with bas.;i solo (if there be one) 
wri tten 111. 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the conditions are as follows:-
1. No one who ha;; had a march pu,blished is 
allowed to compete. 
2. vV e can accept oniy one march from each 
competitor. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
Jong. 
4. The tune to which we award the prize 
mttst become the property of Wright n,nd 
Round, who will publish it under the 
composer's name. 
5. i£he Ma10h Melody must reach us on or 
before March 13th. 
6. The winner may score his march a.fter-
warcls, or we will score it. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the wtnner 
will be required to give a written assur-
ance of authorship and originality. 
Stiart at once; wnte down as many 111ventions 
as you can, then you will have ti1me to put 
together tbe cream of your melodies into what 
may 1be the prize-winning march. Remember that 
nothing in this line is achieved without thought-
fol effort. 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The schedules are now ready for the fourth 
annual contest, and bands are advised to com-
mumcate as early n,s possible with the contest 
secretary. An advertisement appears on page 8. 
The entries close on )1arch 24th, so no time should 
be lost. This is an excellent opportuni ty for 
eligible bands, and, apart from the contest can 
be made a visit of plmtsure to the bandsmen and 
their supporters for the Pleasure Fa ir will be in 
full swing and the gardens are always interesting. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
The meeting held at the Crown Hotel, Birming-
ham,. on February l~th, for the purpose of con-
s1derrng t_he advisab1hty of forrmng an association 
for B 1r1;mngham and Distiict was well attended, 
aJ;out ~ighty enthu&iasts from the bands of War-
wwks.lure, ~hropshire, .Staffordshire, and Worces-
terslure be111g present, representrng 28 bands. 
l\Ir. Victor Rely Hutchinson muS!'Cml director 
Micllan_d Regional B.B.C. , was '111 the chafr. Mr'. 
Heyes rntroduced :\fr. Hutchinson to the meeting. 
Aftei the chMrman's very rnterest111g and encour· 
agrng opemng remar ks, and the elect10n of Mr. 
Bates, of the Metropolitan Works as the mim1te 
;;ecrctary for the meeting, it was d~c1 ded that each 
band represented was to be penmitted one vote 
only. The openrng speeches were made by Messrs. 
R. Bottnll, and H. H. Thomas (League of Bands' 
Assoc1at10ns), H. J;Ieyes (Metropolitan Works) and 
I. Per11n (Bournv11le), each of whom spoke upon 
the n_umerous aclvantage.s to be derived from 
organisec~ effort, ~nd upon the work '' ai trng to 
be done m the M1dlancl'l by a strong association, 
after which the mcetrng "as declaied open fo1 
general d1scuss10n, and a very rnterestrng debate 
ensued It was finally moved that an association 
be formed, and that a committee be elected from 
that meeting lo p1epare the proposed constitution 
and rules, to be submitted to a further meeting 
for app1oval. The resolution was earned 23 bands 
voting in favour. A committee of nine' members 
was duly elected, and held thc1r first meeting 
Lmder the cha1rmansh1p of ~1r I. Perrin at the 
close of the general meet ing. Mr. H. Heyes and 
Mr. I. Pe!l'111 are ~ be congratulated upon the 
success of the 1;neetmg, both gentlemen having 
put 111 a lot of time and work 111 ·its 01·ganisat1on. 
The League of Bands' Associations continue;; to 
grow 111 strength, and n,s its membership incniases 
so 11111 its scope for the advanoement of the caus~ 
of the movement be extended. The Manchester 
and District Association and the Oxford and Dis-
trict _Association have rnccntly applied for mem-
bBrslup. 
At a. reC€nt meetii;g of the Club and League 
Executive it ~1·as decided to appotnt an Ad>iso1y 
board, to w h1ch affiliated bands and associations 
may submit then problems of administration, etc., 
"1th the certamty that the best possible advice 
\\ill be given on all matters appertaini11g to the 
band movemen t. A development comnuttee has 
also· been appointed. Now associations it 1s " up 
" ' ' to you Ill the ma tter of development. The 
League was founded for co-operation and the 
pool mg of the brains of the movement· and for 
co-ordination-not control. ' 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Another well-known band conductor has passed 
away in the person of ~fr. T. Moore, late of Gala· Tho annual general m eet111g of Rotherham 
shiels, who was well kno\1 n to the older bandsmen. ~orough was held on Sunday, February 4th, when 
Ho did a lo t of good work amongst the Scottish it "·as deo1ded to change its name to tho Thornhill 
bands thirty or forty years ago and "ill be Jong Social Club Band. Fo1med neaily 50 years ago, 
remembered. the band has met with successes under the duec· 
One is glad to 'know that both the Edinburgh tion of Mr. C. Elsom, as bandmaeter, up to 1909. 
and Glasgow ChaNt1es' contests are to take placo 'l'he professional teach111gs of such musio1ans as 
in the early part of the year, and it is to be hoped )fcssrs. Owen, th\1ft and Renshaw had brought 
that these will 'be well attended 1\ ith good entries Urn band to the front rank of fost-class bands ably 
and the general public. I feel sure the Edinburgh assisted by Mr. Elsom, who was at one time kno1111 
Charities' Committee have done a wi<ie tlung j11 as one of the best cornetists in the country. It 
chang111g the venue from the Waverley )farket has been a very hard struggle to keep tho band 
to the Le1•th 'l'own Hall. This latter place 1s wdl going for many years, and, probably, if the 
adapted for a first-class contest and is very com- management and members of the Thornhill ~octal 
fo1 table for the general .publ•ic, and tho competing I Club harl not ~ome forward with a generous offer 
bands could not \\ish for anything better for their to pay all hab1hties the band would have gone out 
convemence. of existence. It is hoped that during this year 
I hope the Edinburgh bands will enter and give they Will be able to attend a few more contests 
it all the support they pos;nbly can. I am afraid under. the able leadership of Mr. R. Gray, whose 
that the hymn and march contest will not help -0xpe11enco has been gn,111ed under some good 
t h rngs muoh for if there is the good entry expected mus10ians Mr. G Tarry was elected president, 
it "ill prolong the proceedings far too Jong. and Mr. J. vVanen secretary, together with a 
I notice that ·Alva Town have engaged a pro. strnng committee. 
conductor foi· the season when they hope to com- 'l'ho annnal meetrng of Silvernood Colliery has 
pete at a few contests. 'l'he conductor now 1s Mr. recently been held. The balance sheet showed a 
C Cook, who has been abroad for some yem-s, credit balance. The debts on rnstruments and 
but has recently returned to the Old Country. u111fo1ms has been cleared off. Mr. ,V. Ward, who 
Falk·irk Public will be hard nghters again at ha.s been the ~ecrnta1y 26 years, tendered his resig· 
Ecl111burgh as last year they were awa1ded fas t nati<;>n a_nd it :vas decided to acknowledge his 
pnze. I have no doubt that they \nll give a good s?rv1~s m tangible form a t an ~arly date. Mr. 
account of themselvt>.s this year. G. W1lshaw, managm· of the colliery, \I a.~ elected 
I am expecting Bonnybridge to be there, also pn1s1 dent, Mr. A. Gray. secretary, Mr. \V. J?alby 
Bo'ness, Bathgate, and a few othei-s. These are trnasurer, Mr. T. l\'IcGmness bandmaster, \nth a 
all good bands and quite capable of gcttrng into strong eomm1ttce .. I _hear they are 11.kely to J?ll1 
the prizes. Broxburn can also be depended on the 1Shcffield Association. Good I 11t 1s contestrng 
for a good performance. They surpriwd a fow that m111kes a band. 
la:it year. Aston Pansh at their annual meeting had a 
'!'here 1;; some talk of Alloa compet111g at thti lengthy d1scuss10n regarding theu-. future, the 
Glasgow contest and with one or two places bc111g headquart~rs and management. Durrng la~t yea1 
strengthened, which I understand they are trying they had iust met all currt>_nt and ?utstandrng ex-
to do, tihey should g1rn a good performance. pen~t>s, which left them without either credit or 
I expeot both K ·ilsyth bands will be at Ll1e debit l>alance. Then new headquarters IS the 
Glasgow contest, and they can bo relied on to give Soci:il Club, and l\1r. J . T. Woodhead was elected 
good performances. presi dent, }fr. A. Bonsall secretar; , Mr. VI' . 
I am afraid funds will keep a few back for a Tunna1 cl tlt>amrer, and Mr. G. Bunker band-
time, but as trade improves we shall soon hear m:i.ster. Prom1seo of financial help were received. 
of them coming out again. ?\Ialtby Main Ambulance are going along fauly 
SANDY M oSOOTTI(F: \mil, and Mr. Cyril Haigh is now secrntary. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The schedu le of the Bridgwater Band Festival 
this year shows a sparkling prize list. Class 1 will 
again be " own 0ho1ce " ; this proved very popular 
last year for this JS anti of the contests the general 
pLtblic, as drnt111ct from the bandsmen and band 
associates, genuinely supports 
A letter from Mr. Virgo, of Westbury and Dli;-
trict, states that they have add€d to their num-
bers lately, and aro lookrng forward to engage-
ments this year. ThP.y wer{', I believe, the first 
local band to subscribe to the new Journal. 
Bn.stol N. U .R con test was an al1-rOL111d success, 
by wh ich I mean only a very 111sigmficant sum of 
money was lost by the promoters; the entries 
were generous and the awards, by :Mr. Harry 
Heyes, beyond question. I rather admired Mr 
Heyes 111 the making of his awards, because this 
was one of the occasions where certain players \\ere 
so cutstandrng in one competit10n that 110 judge 
worthy of thti name could fail to recognise them 
in subsequent sect10ns, but he did not flinch in 
award111g them what was their due in spite of 
that fact. Some Judges may well have been con-
cerned about all the prizes going to the same 
players. It is much more popular to make them 
go round and so please everybody. 
This explams why Melmgnffith swept the boards 
and I have no hesitat10n in saying thu,t every 
prize WM won deserved ly and that the playrng 
of the party which won the second section was 
some of the finest I have ever heard. 
And now a word abou t the only d iscord of the 
evenrng. vVhy were the champ10n soloists of 
Wales allowed to play against second-section oppo-
nents as well as first-section? This question 
agitated the minds of many, for it seemed so 
grossly unfair. The semi-official explanation was 
that accordrng to the rules the trombone was quite 
in order, the proper instrumentation be111g two 
tenor and bass trombones and Eb bass. The bass 
t10m bone of Mel111griffi th was apparently indis-
posed and )'Ir. Powell asked and received permis-
s10n from the other competitors to play the only 
other man who could read the bass clef at short 
notioe-the solo euphonium champion soloist of 
\Vales-and that is how i t happened. I hope this 
sallsfies the many enquirers who have asked me 
" \Vhat about it?" 
I must not conclude without saying a word aJbout 
the very promising boys from •Single Hill-they 
were reall y good; there are none rn Bnstol to 
equal them, but ten-year-old Johnnie Purnell iis 
creeping up. 
Now, please, your 
Evangel's contest on 
report next month. 
bBst support for Kingswood 
March 10th, which I hope to 
WESTERN BOOM. 
Manvers Main are keeping up good rehearsals 
uncle! Ml'. A. Yates. Contests will be attended 
as usual. W'INCO. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
The 150th Lr verpool Boy Scouts, owing to some 
inside misunde1·stand111g, wern unable to attend 
February Belle Vue. They are thrnk111g of enter-
ing D section at the May contest, all be111g well. 
Band Sunday was celebrated by Bootle KA. 
recently, when special selections were played. 
Trumpeter Sheard, the oldest bandsman in the 
is.A., spent a week-end with them. 
Litherland are rehearsing two nights each week 
preparing for the com111g season. 'l'hey havo 
vacancies for one or two players. What about 
\Vesthoughton and May Belle Vue contests? 
Myrtle Si lver are preparing for the wmmer 
season. They have aheady booked three engage-
ments at the Loggerheads, Mold. 
Pembroke Place S.A., I heard on the street, 
standing and marching. This band should not 
attempt pieces that overtax them, especially the 
top sect10n. This is a favlt with nearly all tho 
Liverpool bands The public judge what they 
hear, not what is being attempted. 
Qu·ite a good audience attended the Waterloo 
n,nd •Seaforth British Legion's concert given rn 
the Regent Crnema, Crosby, assisted by local 
vocalists. Apart from a few slips, the band showed 
1mp1oved form and this concert should encourage 
them to hold more. I understand they have 
several new members. 
Edge Hill L.~'LS. have been busy at the foot-
ball matches. At the Liverpool-Bolton oup-tie 
they had a drum·ma1or to lead the band on the 
march. I believe he is connected wi th tho Water-
loo and .Seaforth British Leg10n. They attended 
Sun Hall on Sunday, 4th Febrnary, and played 
selections before and after the service. Also gave 
a Sunday conoeit a t the Plaza C111ema to a packed 
house. I hear a rnmour that Mr. W. Yates, 
a member of this band, will tour with the famous 
St. Hilda Band during the seasou. 
Kensrngton S.A. Boys' Band are a vigorous com-
bin11,t10n rn more senses than one. 'I'he band wants 
tuning and combined scale practice wotild work 
wonders with them 
Grosby Comrades report having had the most 
suocessful financial year of their existence. Tlus 
is chiefly due to the standard attained under :Mr. 
Cliff Vincent, their professional conductor, and 
also to the support of the local councillors. They 
would welcome one or two enthusiastic bandsmen. 
Has Drngle Silver's correspondent retired? I 
hear they are still carry111g on their social activi-
ties and I hope they will 11,ttend a contest or two 
durrng the season. EIGHT .BELLS. 
-
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
We g1 ve below a summary o f the accounts of the 
above Ftrnd for the year ended December 31st 
1933, viz : - ' 
Bala nce from 1932 
Donations 
Income. 
Daisy League Contnbutions 
Cash received for Duplicating 
Proceeds of Scholarship Exam., 
~'farch, 1933 . . . . . .. 
Interest on Manchester Corporation 
Investment . . ... .. 
Bank Interest 
Ex pen di tu re. 
Tuition of .Scholars 
Fares of Scholars . 
Print111g and Stationery 
'rypew ri ter . . . . . 
£ s. d. 
86 18 6 
13 18 0 
7 16 6 
0 17 0 
5 0 0 
7 10 0 
0 9 0 
£122 9 0 
£ s. d. 
13 13 0 
7 5 0 
5 9 5 
7 0 0 
Legal Expenses re appo111tmen t of 
new Trustees t-0 replace l\1essrs. 
E. Gittens and H. Barlow 
(deceased) ... . 
Mr. F. Owen's expenses, ditto 
Postage and Telephone .. . . 
Rent of Room . . . . 
Cheque Book and Bank Commission 
Total Expenditure 
Balance at Bank 
6 16 0 
0 10 0 
3 0 4 
0 17 6 
0 6 0 
44 17 3 
77 11 9 
£122 9 0 
The " Assets " of the Fund a ie : -
Cash at Bank .. . .. 
Mancl1ester Corporation Stock 
Duplica tor and Accessories 
'l'wo Typewriters . . . .. 
S tatione ry, Rulers, Pencils, and 
Mss. Books . . . .. 
Daisy League Badges ... . . 
Mr. A. Owen's Photo Block . 
Liabiliues-N1l. 
(S igned) J. H PIDATh001K, 
27 G1·ove Lan€, 
Timperley, Ches. 
Ancl1lccl and fonnd correct-
£ s. d. 
77 11 9 
150 0 0 
15 6 6 
13 0 0 
0 19 6 
2 10 0 
0 15 0 
£260 2 9 
(S1gned) G . W. ROBINSON. 
* * * 
)fr. H. iCollier, the !Secretary, writes:-
" iSpcc1al efforts are being made on the occasion 
of the forthcoming examination to make it the 
most stICccssful ever yet held. The venue is veq 
near to tho centre of the city and withrn five 
mrnutes of all the principal railway and 'bus 
stations, thus it will be conve111cnt for all. The 
solo competition, whwh is open to the public. 
pomts to bemg very keenly contested and should 
prove every bit as interesting as any band contest. 
To those who l1ave never attended this section of 
the examinat10n it rs rather difficult to impress 
Lhe keen interest it creates in all present. The 
standard of playing is generally very high and has 
been the means of surprising more than a few 
bandsmen. I, myself, rnv1ted a bandsman to the 
examinat10n la.st year, who, though he did not 
suffer from that superiority complex thought he 
could pl ay hi s 111strument. A few 'clays later I 
happened to meet this bandsman and asked him 
how he liked the competition, and he rep lied 
' Look here, l\ir. Coll1eT, I always thought I could 
play, bu t after that Saturday night I learned a 
deuce of a lot, why-I found out I could uot 
blow my " clained " instrument properly let 
alone play 1t.' This expenence, I am sure ~uld 
also be applied to a certain degre~ to ~ large 
number of bandsmen. It is an education-all the 
solos are ' iAu Varie' and not slow melodies. I 
apP<;al to all. bandsmen to come along on the 21st 
April and bnng your friends; the admission price 
is only 1 / -. Tickets (any number) can be had on 
applicat ion to Mr. H . Wood, 4 Derwent Drive 
1Brooklands, Cheshire. I also wish to make ~ 
special appeal to bands to send along a small 
subscription t.owa1 els making the effort a success. 
W e want £30--help us to realise this amount. The 
ca use is worthy of it." 
CORNISH NOTES 
)[arnz10n contest was cancelled owino- to insuffi-
cient <intlies. A list of t he entrant~ l1as lbeen 
sent to me. 
1St. Just Boys' are keeping busy, but apparently 
have no tune for quartette contests. 
•St. Ju st Town had two parties ready and were 
d1sappornted. The preparation will not bo wasted. 
Paul, I hear, intend to go contest ing this season. 
Hoarnoor are now wak ing up :for the season. 
'.Dhey arc a lively combination in the summer 
months. 
Penzance, a band of 32 members, entered one 
solo1.st, but no quartette party. They are with111 
\\<dkrng distance of the hall; why this apathy? 
Camborne al.'>o entered one soloist· 1s the band 
in the grip of 'flu, )'Ir, Parker? ' 
Mr. Gave, with his Truro boys were to the 
fore W•1th a good entry. Well done I 
St. iStythian's entered one party; 1t is a pity they 
11 cro chsappornted. 
Breage full up with learnt>rs, under Mr. C. 
Kmg. 
Po1:thleven and Helston 60mebody told me were 
prac tically defunct; I hope this is not true. 
Marazion are bitt-erly disappoin ted with the 
entries sent in for their contest. Mr. Heth Dav·1d 
writes: "I should like to give vent to 11l) feelrngs. 
What is tl1-0 matter with Cornish bandsme n? Does 
the fault lie with the bandmasters or the men? 
Tho entry was a disgrace to the loca l bands. Two 
qu ar.tette parties for a 20-guinea cup. Three 
e ntnes for t he other cup and three soloists. The 
:111araz1on com1mttee have rece1vecl schedules from 
three contest committees inv1t111g us to attend their 
oontcsts, 'but what can they expect from )'laraz1on 
after the disgraceful response to our contest. Fair 
play; give and take; that is spo1 tsmansh1p." The 
band a1e busy playrng at concerts with quartette 
and soloists. P e nzance Y.M.C A. and Townsend 
have been visited. 
1St. Ives are ieady for contests. Well done, Mr. 
Ogden. I lwpe you soon get your opporttmity. 
Truro City held a social which was a happy 
event. Hope to see this band on the contest stage 
this season. 
Indi an Queens recently gave a concert under 
~he conductorsh1p of Mr. Ford Krnght. There 
1s a ren,lly oapable cornet player in this distuct 
in the person of Mr W . Hill, who has had first-
class orchestral and band expenoncc in Torquay, 
N 01 Lh Wales, etc. 
Falmo11th have nxed on June 2nd for t'heir con· 
test, and have decided on a wa ltz and maruh 
sections, the waltz to be from W. & R.'s Journal. 
Tins sh ou ld be a nice sporttng event and I hope 
i t 1s well supported. 
Mr F. J. P. Richards, honorary secretary, 111-
forms me that a n attractive programme is be111g 
arrang-0d for the West of England Band Festival, 
t,o be held at Bugle on July 21st, and that the 
schedules will be ready th is month. :YI1. Frank 
W1ight, the Australian conduc tor, is to adjudi-
cate and Lhe1e should be a splendid competition 
for the valunblc "Royn, l Trophy " which, with 
the approval of H.R.H. the Prince of •Wales, Will 
be open to be won by any band w111n11w Clas-s A 
oompetition. VETERAN. 
:Mr. DAVID ASPINALL. 
ilI1. Da_vH1 Asp111all, whooe photograph 11·e ha\ 0 
pleasure 111 reproducrng this month, JS, as moBt 
bandsmen know, bandmaster and business manager 
of the famous Creswell Colliery Band, which band 
he not only conducts at all their engagements, but 
he also has full charge of the band as orgamser 
negotiarrng for and arrangrng all the band's con'. 
cert work, etc. 
He was bor~1 Rt v.resthoughton, L·ancnshfre, and 
his firs t brass rn strumen t was the tenor .horn which 
he started to learn when a boy of eleven years 
under Mr. Fred Snape, fat.her of Mr. Natha~ 
Snape, the well-known baritone player of Besse.s. 
Hrs dli-st band was W esthoughton Old, and whilst 
with them he studied under Messrs. John Partrng-
ton an~ Rufus l!~letcher (t>.1 o well-known teachers) 
as a private ,pupil. The gif t of orga111sat1on must 
have 1been born rn him, for at the age of 14 he 
was secretary of the Old Band, and ran a contest 
with 32. entries on " Perdita" quadi-.1lles. Soon 
after this Pcmb~rton Old Band engaged him to 
play solo tenor with them at <September Belle Vue 
a_nd his fine playing that day a ttrncted the atten'. 
t10!1 of the famous band from his home town, 
W111gates. Te_m~rance, who 111vited him to iorn 
them, wluch rnntat1on he accepted. He rem111ined 
w1~h them for many years and during that time 
gamed much valuablt> expenence i n band manage-
ment u11der Mr. Tom Kay and the late Mr. Albeit 
Lonsdale. 
When Horwich R.::\I.L decided to go in .for a 
first-claS'S band, Mr. Aspinall \1 as secured along 
with other noted players ftom Foden's and Black 
Dyke, and for a time played 111th them in their 
many suocesscs. At thi s time Creswell Colliery 
ha~ a fauly successful band, but the officials were 
desirous of having a first-class band, so Mr. 
Asprnall was approached and rnv1ted to take over 
the .position of B'andmaster, 1Secretary, and 
?'lfanager, wluch he cl1cl, aniv ing there 111 April , 
1923. In a few months' time he had the ba.nd 
ie-orgamsed, and appealed to Messrs. Iles and 
Jeumson to allow his band to compete at the 
Crystal Palace and Belle Vue Champ10nship con· 
tests of Lhat year. This being granted, they com-
peted at both contests and were in the pnzes at 
each, being "runners-up" at Belle Vue. Since 
then they have .gone on from success to sticcess, 
and are now recogmscd as one of.·the finest concert 
bands of the day 
Mr. Aspinall has studied under principals of the 
Royal Manchester College of Music, and later 
under Dr. Allen, and besides his brass band \ I ork 
has fulfilled many engagements a.s a tenor vocalist 
for concerts, choral and church work, ,gaming 
valuable expe11encc thereby. 
He is <in ,great demand as an adjudicator, lrnving 
acted as Judge at most contt>sts and for everv 
brass band 11,ssociation; he 11as al;o ad3udicated a"t 
n~any ".horn! con_te.sts. He is fearless and just in 
his dec1s10ns, whwl~ are bast>cl on a sound practical 
an~ theorntical tra10rng and the ,proof of his popu-
lar~ty is provided by the number of contests for 
whwh he has already_ been engaged as adjud·icator 
this year . )fr. Asp111all has countless frrnnds in 
the band 11orld, and that he Wiii long bB spared 
to cany on the good work is the earnest wish of 
all 111s friends and admirers. 
FARN WORTH & DISTRICT 
~ •have heard that several bands from our dis-
tnct will b~ at \Vesthoughton contest. I saw 30 
bands at this contest some time back. This oon-
test used to be looked on as one of the best at 
{Jlle tune, and _it \\as a gt·eat day at Westhoughton. 
Let us .ma~e it so again despite the fact that the 
clepress10n m trade seems to be with us yet. 
Belle Vue Mi.ssJon contest, on Feb1 uary 17th 
proves that bands are wakrng up to the borrowed 
player quest ion. I am g lad it ha.s started at Belle 
Vue. Last year it was a disgrace to see first-class 
players playing with miss1011 bands at this contest 
and it was the same at the May contest. When 
we get it stopped at Belle Vue contest I think 
other contests will follow suit. 
)1ay conte.st testpieces are out and real good 
they are. Bands from our District should all be 
t?ere: ~olton Baro', Farm~orth Old, Kearsley St. 
Stephen s, Kearsley Public, Bradshaw, Eagley 
YI.ills, Bolton 'I'emperance, H alliwell Daubhill 
Bolton I.O.R., Little Lever, Walkden' Radoliffe' 
etc. ' ' 
We had a good local entry last year and we had 
three successes. Bolton Boro' fifth in class A· 
Ellen brook first in class B; and Kearsley Publi~ 
sec:ond rn Claas D. It is a great th111g to win a 
p1:1ze at Belle Vue and pract1s111g for this contest 
Wlll get all bands in good form for their Whit-tide 
engage1nents. 
I hope to see you all at 'Vesthoughton. 
HALSHA W MOOR. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New Subscription are now about 
complete; i ust filled up the G trombone position 
They are booking up concerts and engagement~ 
for this summer. I am sorry to report that Mr. 
Thompson, the conductor, is very ill and has not 
been to iehearsals this year, but the band am 
dorng '".oll under Mr. J. Watson. I tlunk tlus 
band will have a good summer. Their balance 
s~eet shows a satisfactory state of affairs with a 
mce list of subscubers. 
I attended a meetincr at the Anchor I nn, 
Brotherton. in oonnectio~ wiLh tho formation of 
a band association for Castleford and Distnct 
Eleven bands have been written to The secretary, 
pro. tern, 1s M_r. T. E. Hardy, High Street, 
Brotherton. Will all bands kindly note that the 
next meeting will be held on Sunday, March 11th, 
at the Pnnce of Wales' Feathers Hotel Car ton 
Street, Castleford. ' 
. I am sorry to report the sale of Selby Town's 
111struments, and the .Selby Olympia instruments 
have hBen called in. The only band in Selby now 
is t he Salvation Army. 
I hope the proposed association will oreate in-
terest ·in this d1st1 ict as, with the exception of 
about two bands, the others are dead. 
I sec Knottrngley are practising for Leicester 
and I am told they are entering for May Bell~ 
Vue contest. Good luck! 
Brotherton Old are about twenty strong. 
~~ppax, Garforth, Micklefield, Altofts West 
R1d111g, and Glasshoughton are just plodding 
along. EUPHONIUM. 
\ 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
I am sorry my notes were late last month; it 
was entirely my fault, haviog forgotten to look 
up my book, and being very busy on or.her matters. 
However, there w11s nothing of much importance 
to note as ottr bands are lying low at the moment. 
Some, I know, are hard at work for L eicester 
contest, which, by the way, will soon be here. 
Many of our bands have had their annual meet-
ings and seem to have come through the year 
very well, and speak hopefully for the fuLu_re. 
They are all look·ing forward to the Association 
contests and there are likely to 'be more bands 
in than last season. But for the moment we ai·e 
all looking forward to Leicester. 
. Munn & Felton's are putting in some very keen 
work on "Rienzi." Mr. Halliwell is often in 
attendance and it is hoped they will give a fine 
performance. They certainly have the men and 
although only j,ust ove1· one year old they have 
not wasted any t ime, and koop up their three 
nights' rehearsals per week w.ith a full band. The 
band spent a full day in London a few weeks ago, 
played for a. film, at Olympia Circus, and t hen at 
the microphone. 
Rushden 'l'emperance are another band that keep 
up to the mark all the year round and they, too, 
will be in evidence at Leicester. I have not heard 
of them having any professional tuition outside 
)fr. Young, who is in ±limself a very capable man, 
yet the "Temps." should know what it means to 
have a good polish up once .in a while. 
Of Keltering Town and Rifloo littlo has been 
heai·d of late, ibu t I have no doubt they arc both 
carrying on in the usual way. 
Raunds Temperance are also quiet as far as any 
reports go, but as I have said these bands often 
lay low for a rime, and spring upon us a surprise. 
I hope they do so at L e icester. 
Well, I am afraid my efforts to get more good 
bands before the microphone have not been success-
ful and those thousands upon thousands of post 
<;ards were not sent to Hroadcasting House re-
questing more. attention to our be.st brass bands 
during the winter months. If I am i-.ight in my 
surmise then the fault is your own, for some of 
the ban'ds we get play such piffling stuff-it has 
no other name-and they play it as it deserves, in 
tho shoddiest manner. Some attempt to sing 
without the slightest vocal knowledge, and the 
other night we were gi,,en some Jl!OUth whistling, 
the tone and tune of which was awful; to say the 
least. If ba~ds must stoop to this low down 
n~ethod to obtain engagements, I think it is time 
some of our so-called champ ions stood on their 
dignitv and refused to be made so common. \Vhat 
would. such men as Messrs. Gladney, Owen, or 
Rimmer have said if any of their bands stooped 
to such tactics; but they would never do it. And 
again, why not ask Sir H.enry Wood, Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Adrian ,Boult, and other orchestral con-
ductors to include some of this tripe in their pro-
grammes. They know too well what the i·esult 
would be, but with brass bands it does not matter. 
Well, it serves us right. .M:IDLANDITE. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Glasgow is agog with contesting. fever these 
<lays, and assuredly such a state of healthly excite-
ment betokens the slow ,bL1t sure advancement 
which all really interested people are striving 
for . 
The Corporation contest affords city bands their 
:first opportunity of the season of showing just how 
.they spent the " close" season. I hope for a full 
muster, the number of eligible.s are comparatively 
small, only those actually within bhe city boun-
daries being enti tled to compete. Every adult 
band with the requisite geographical qual.ification 
-should therefore be at the starting po.st. If the 
scope of this comest could be widened to embrace 
a radius of, say, ten miles, it would at once become 
one of the finest in the country, a hint which I 
pass on to our city fathers without further 
c omment. 
The " Charit ies' " must also be borne rin mind 
by all Glasgow bands, as the opposition from the 
provincials will be part icularly strong, and it 
,,Jrnuld be remembered that one of that army of 
invaders, Darvel, has led i;he field on .four occa-
s ions, a rooord for the " Beardmore " Shield. 
There are also other strong contenders ·wi th not 
the slightest resemblance of inferiority complex 
.in their make-up, any one of those being quite 
likely to carry off the trop.hy. I confidently look 
.for a big entry •here, with good p laying in fullest 
measure. 
Then let me draw 11,ttcntion to Darvel's contest, 
t o lake place on the SatU1·day following the 
"Charities' " event, that is to say on May 26th. 
H ever a committee deserved whole-hearted Sllp-
port, it is this plucky and enthusiastic body, so 
it .is up to every band within reasonable dist ance 
to decide now to compete. The conditions are 
tiimilar to those of the " Charities' ''. Darvel is 
~asy of access from all districts by reason of splen-
did train and "bu;; services, thus enabling bands 
to travel economically and speedily. Mr. 'Oraw-
;ford, the secretary, will be pleased to answer all 
.enquiries. 
I trust to hear of more oontests being held, and 
s hall be glad to mention them on learning 
particu 1 ars. 
'I.he annual meeting of tl1e S.A.B.A. was, from 
..'.l ll acoounts, a harmonious one, although not so 
well a ttended as cus tomarily. The offioials were 
..:Jleoted to a man: an ·u nique tribute to their offi-
,ciency. Financially, the Association is in a fairly 
healthy condition. A striking feature, disclosed 
by the abstract of acoou nts, is the fact that the 
burden o f the losses sustai ned on the second, third, 
a nd fourth-sectio n contests, was borne by the fi rst-
'59Ction contest, which showed a substantial profit, 
e nabJ.ing the executive to pay full prize money in 
all sections. The Waverley Market event was 
.acknowledged to be the most successful held for 
many y.ears, a gratifying result attributable to bhe 
presence of Clydebank Band, and to the success 
attained at C.P. by S.C. W.S. 
So far as I can judge nothing really serious 
was involved in the various changes of, and addi-
tions to, rules embodied in the agenda, although 
I must confess I thought the proposal of the 
8 . .0. W .S., that each section choose its own judge 
or judges, and bear any add·itional expense in-
volved thereby, would have found general 
acceptance. 
Another apparen tly sen-sible proposal from 
Barry, Ostlere and .Shepherd that only thoroughly 
competent br ass band musicians be chosen to adju-
d icate the champ ionship contests shared a like 
fate, thus leaving us at the mercy of men, who, 
wh ile undoubtedly eminent musicians in their own 
sphere (who may even have composed a piece or 
rwo for brass band contests, which, however, soon 
disappear and are forgotten), are quite unsuited 
for a :-ob which demands a life's study, and 
specialisation in the highest degree. The present 
Etate of efficiency of our bands is due entirely to 
those great players and conductors of the past 
whose compositions and arrangements, no less than 
their teaching, m ade the famous .players and bands 
o f their time, and our present conductors and 
players can still find nothing better than those 
hHJthods and transcriptions with which to worthily 
<Jarry on the great work. Our most eminent 
teachers of to-day are not ashamed to own from 
whence their inspiration and knowledge came, and 
t he brass band movement is fortunate in having 
such earnest students prepared to devote them-
selves exclusively to writing for, teaching, and 
adjudicating, our bands. On the other hand, 
t hose musioians whose eminence was gained in 
other fields, have merely scratched the surface in 
t heir brief excursion to the brass band world, and 
'.have achieved nothing really last ing or benclicial 
to our movement, and should therefo1·e not be 
invited to give j·u dgment on matters of which they 
have no practical knowledge. 
LOCH LOMOND. 
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The second annual ,Mission and Social Iustitute 
Hrass Band Contest was held on February 17th 
at Belle Vue Gardens. Eighteen bands entered 
and all competed. The play,ing, on the whole, was 
an improvement on that of la.st year. Still, I an' 
more than convinced that most of the bands would 
have given a better account of themselves with 
the· aid of a profe.ssional teacher. The foot that 
the bandmaster of a first-class band was engaged to 
judge ought to have convinced the bands that 
only first-clnss performances would get the prizes, 
and for them to gain a priz.o they should be 
tra ined by experts who know all the at,tributes 
that are so necessary to make a bad band into a 
' good one. Wielding the baton is not all that is 
required from a teacher; there are a thousand-and-
one wrong things happen during band rehearsals 
anrl the experienced teacher knows the cause and 
how to apply the cure. The progressive band-
master, if oLit for all the knowledge he can gain, 
,\·ill advise his band to got expert aid . He well 
knows that it is to his band's benefit as well as 
his owu, and he is not ashamed to know his 
defects. 
GraYel Lane Methodist opened the oontest and 
gave a fair performance, but in the selection they 
did not do themselves justice, although there were 
a few oomrnendable points. 
Longton St. Andrew's (Preston): Their deport-
ment wa.s good. They played tho hymn well. The 
selection also would have been good if faulty 
intonation had not spoiled their chance. T.hey arc 
a .fine-toned band, and should do well at the May 
contest. 
Victoria Hall (.:Yranchester} gave a nice rendering 
of the hymn and in the selection played well. Con-
testing and a good teacher have lif ted them up; 
now for the May event I 
Longford Hall Mission (!Salford): The hymn 
was not vocal.ised and lacked flexibility. The selec-
tion started well, but the delicate movements were 
not effective; some portions were well played. 
:\files Platting Mission: The hymn was good 
an d the selection was well played. Throughout 
there was evidence of good teaching. They wont 
to win and they did. They are sure to be at the 
May event. 
Eastborough Methodist (Dewsbu.ry): A lot of 
youngsters in this band. They played the hymn 
well and their rendering of the selection revealed 
a good teacher. Their horn soloist, Master Enoch 
Elsey, aged nine, was the youngest player in the 
con te.st and he .got the silver medal. 
Bolton Public: 'rhe hymn lacked sympathy and 
cohesion and, in the selection, what would have 
been good was spoiled through forcing their notes. 
'l'here is good material here that should come to 
the front with good training. 
Jackson Street Mission (Manohooter): The hymn 
fairly well played, but in the select.ion they did 
not give of their best; some of the movements 
were well rendered; they are a consistent band 
and will be heard again at the May contest. 
Roche Ambulance Cadet~ (Rochdale) : The 
hymn was fairly well rendered; the selection went 
on its way m oderately well. Keep trying, we all 
learn by our failures. 
1st N oston tB.B.O.B. Wirral (Cheshire): The 
hymn went well, but the selection was lackin"' in 
detail. There were some good quaJ.ities reve:led . 
Do not be discouraged, but try again. I am sure 
they enjoyed their experience. 
St. Jude's (Manchester) are a brand new band 
and soon in the firing line. T:hey played the hymn 
creditably, but the selection was too much for 
them, alth0ugh they showed great promise. There 
was a good cornet in evidence. I hope they en-
;-oyed their first experie nce at a oontest. 
Christ Church Scouts (Chadderton): The hymn 
received a nice rendering and the selection was 
well played. Just a little lapse or two. .Anyhow 
they " scouted " a prize. ' 
Kent S treet Mission (Warrington) gave a charm-
ing rendering of the hymn and the selection was 
finely played. The conductor's sentiment agreed 
with the character of the various movements. It 
was a ?haste performance from beginning to end, 
for which they only got a nominal prize. 
N ort~ Moor Wesleyan (Oldham) .played the 
hymn good and •in the 5€lection gave a confident 
rendering of tho various movements. They played 
hke a band of old contestors, for their soloists were 
far ahove the average. There was a good man at 
the helm who steered them into the first prize. 
Egerton Street Vlesleyan Mission ~Sale) are 
'.lnother c~mbi:iation that contesting has brought 
into the limelight. They gave a fair r enderin"' 
of the hymn. Their play·ing of the selection wa~ 
very fair. I hope the men listened to the two 
previous bands for .from tlrnm tlHJre was much 
to be learned, and that is one o·f the chief objects 
in attend ing oontests. 
Wesley Hall (Manchester) are a good-toned 
band. 'Dhey gave a nice rendering of the hymn 
ant! in the selection did well, but there was a lack 
of that feeling so necessary to a winning 
performance. 
Welcome Mission (1S1alfol0 d) were another band 
that Belle Vue has drawn ·into the contest arena. 
The hymn went well and the selection was fairly 
well .played, but ineffective through lack of 
experience. 
Marsden Senior School Boys (nr. Huddersfield) 
were _last, but not least, in playing. What a plea-
sure it gave one to see these boys mount the stage 
to compete against men. They played the hymn 
effectively and in the selection their rendering was 
good, and if the adjudicator accepted the treat-
"ON PARADE" VINCENT TURNER 
ment of the nuances they should have done well. their general meeting. Their la-te secretary always 
They got the eu.phonium medal. May it be a fore- kept me. well posted regarding the activities of 
runner of many more. the ban<l. A lettier to "Old Contestor" on the 
'l'hus ended anothei· memorable Belle Vue, and 17th of each month, c/o Messrs. Wright & Round, 
I hope to soo many of these bands participating will always receive attention. Other bands .please 
in t he May event. note. 
'l'he )i[anches ter and District Brass Band Asso- The B .B.N. has always been anxious to upHft 
ciation recently held their Class B selection contoot -the amateur bands, and is still "Spreading tho 
in St. Barnabas' Schools, Openshaw. The testpiece Light." In many bands the pl·ess agent orders 
was the popular " E choes of Spr.ing." Six bands ten to tv1celve copies every month, and thus keeps 
played. The enthusiasm that was displayed at the up t he interest. Do JlOt limit your vision, get the 
contest compensated for the lack of numbers. B.RN. and see what other bands are doing. 
During the bands' performances the thought was Lindley recently held a concert to raise money 
forced upon one as to wlrnt a different complex·ion J for th~ uniform f_und. Rumour informs me that 
there would have been to the music had each band -there 1s the makrng of a good band here, with 
called upon Mr. Greenwood to give his version of good management. Why not join the Association 
his own composition by engaging him for a four and help in the general progress? Sometimes 
hours' lesson (with a.n interval for refreshments) bandsm€lll look for leaders far afield, and never 
one .Saturday afternoon. He would quickly dis- notice that theit· needs can be ·supplied practically 
cover the round pegs that are in square holes, and under their noses. HaYe a look round and oount 
pe rhaps find better soloists in the band than the tho number of players that we have lost because 
ones you haYe got. we failed to recognise their ability until other 
After the contest, Mr. R . Bevan the enthusiasbic I people snapped hhem up. This also applies to 
secretary, pleaded with tho vari~us bands of the local. bandmasters and teachers: but it is only 
As.sociation to rally up to their Class C contest provrng the trut~ of _the old adage: "A prophet 
and make it a success. The oompeting bands I hath no honour in his own country." 
were: Wilmslow Public, Prestwich, Timperley and .Crossland M_oor ha.vo a good man in Mr. L 
District, Harpurhey & Moswn, Manchester Postal, Wood, and wtll be hear~ of during the coming 
and ·whit Lane. )fr. T. Eastwood was the judge. season. But d!'op me a lrne and let people know 
Chorlton-cum-Hardy are an old band that have what you ar.e dorng. 
come to life. Mr. H. Johnsoll , late of Pendleton En:ley have shown what can be done 'by a de-
Public and \Vingates Temperance, is their teacher. termmed effort. Ii:t the short period of four 
They intend to regain some of their former glory months . t~ey have built a fine bandrom_n. I hope 
through the medium of contesting. They won to sec this band on the oontest field this sumn;er. 
first prize last year at the carnival oontest. They Good ban~smen and a (SOOd ba,n?r;naster. Nothmg 
have vacancies for ,mtha•iastic bandsmen. and only a little profoss1onal tu1t1on needed for 
have an up-to-date ba11dioom. ' success. 
North East Ma.nohester have booked St. Pat- _News to han{l ,that S~ape Goat are broadcasting 
rick's Hall foi· their second annual grand concert h o rn the Leeds .Studio on March 14th. If t110 
whi_ch will be held on the 23rd April in aid of ~.B.C .. P~Pl le accept the programme submitted, 
their band funds. There will be a three-hours' steners wi l ~et a ~reat. Many people are not 
show and a splendid variety of artistes. They are awar~ of the difficultrns of the B.B.C. in se_lecting 
having good rehearsals under their bandmaster pro_giamme~ '. much care had to be exercised to 
:\fr. Joe White, in preparation for the ooncert. ' I avoid rep~~itwn. . 
\Vhit Lane, Pendleton, have every hope of a Another 1 ~0111 of 1?-ews to hand 1S the success of 
good future. Their rehearsals are well attended i;'1as~er ~hshe Gledhill, solo euphonium of Marsden 
in the hope of attending some contests. They have . oys' w 0 was awardE'.d .a ,silv_er medal on bemg 
every fa.ith in their teacher, ·l'\fr. Ben Powell who ~1fec1ythe best euphomum. soloist at the February 
knows his business, for he has been schooled ~nder M~s~.er Gledhme~!· 1~t ~~1:ch 18 bands competed. 
such famous teachers as Messrs. Rimmer, Gladney, playing two and a hylf rs 0~ agTh1:ndb hads been 
Owen, Durham, and Gray. l Id . . a . years. is an have 
The Association's Quartette and ClaSB c ·Cham- a so a go . r:iedalhst? m its soprano player, Mas_ter 
pionship contests will be held at the Windsor In- [ah:ar~~~.;n;y~0~sa~~el1 :s f t~e~le V~e medalist. 
stitute, Salford, on March 31st. There are a good Belle Vue, and hop~u~o s !~ear 1~he~erb ormdanoe. at 
number of cups an_d a slueld to be won, and I hope in the near future. roa castrng 
t~at. the contest will~ we!l supported by all Ass_o- Linthwaite have held tiheir ener l · 
mat1on bands and t.heir friends. The contests will Mr N Tann took th ch · · g th a bmeetmg. 
t 4 · · e .air rn e a sence of commence a p.m. their president ,,.r 'V S k · M R J W I cl d h · .n · ' · Y es was again 
r. . . ray, un erstan , as been appointed bandmaster The balance h t h d 
appointed the bandmaster o.f All Souls' Church the finances on the right side, and th:epr~sewc~s 
Band, Ancoats, whic.-h was commenced some three for the future are brightei· tha f pe 
f · , · b th R w L · M n or many years. or o~r ~ea.is ago y e .ev. . eemrng. l r . Ml7rs<len _ Bi~ass Band Musical Institute are 
Leemin~ has left Manchester for Mossley, ne8:r holdmg pei,1odwal concerts in the Institute rooms 
Stalybndge, for the benefit o f the health of his on Sunday evenings Mr Coli'n L f 
f· ·1 M · ' Y t 11 th h · h · · : · unn, one o am1 y. .i.. • ray e s me at t ere is an t mr own un til Sla1thwaite wooed and woi l · 
excellent spirit amongst the members of All Souls' was t~ e euphonium soloist. a.nd proved a 1 1~~d 
Band and he looks forward to a pleasant oonnec- attracti.on. g 
t ion wi th them. . Hinchcliffe Mi lls are on the warpath; rest, re-
By the way, I _hear that Mr. ~eemmg has form and retrenchment has been their motto for 
started a band at his new ch1:1rc~, th1~ makmg _the a short time. but now ,jt is " up and .at 'em." Mr. 
eleventh he has commenced at his vanous appomt- N. Thorpe has been appointed pro. teacher again. 
ments. '~urely a record! . Of Holn;e, Honley. Meltham , etc., I have no 
Unofficially, I understand, the testpieces for news. Sprmg must be later in t hese places ?l~ham July conte,~t will be ··Rienzi ". and Many thanks to "Moderato" .and "Old J°oe!' for 
. Echoes. of ~prmg. An excellent ch01ce if the notes . A few more scribes would g ladden the 
rnforrnation is correct. heart of OLD CONTESTOR 
South Salford's scl'ibe re.ports that on the 17th · 
February their late conductor, Mr. \V. Owen, was 
presented with a cheque subscribed to by past and 
present members of the band in appreciation of 
a long and honourable pe.riod of service with the 
band. )fr. Owen was one of the founders in 1897 
and had 35 years' service. The band during this 
period have achieved some ~ucoesses on the contest 
field under his direction and have always had a 
good reputai;ion amongst the locals. Like many 
other bands they have in their turn suffered by 
having good men enticed away, but have always 
come up smiling. The band are booked to give a 
concert at Mount Carmel Church, Salford, on .Sun-
day evening, March 18th, and have been requested 
to give a programme in keeping with the Saints' 
Day immediately preceding it. The band are 
entering for Belle Vue ()i[ay) again, and ~ntend 
giving a good account of themselves. NOVICE. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
Association have advertised a slow melody and 
quartette contest for March 3rd. I hope that it 
\vill be a success. The previous contest advertised 
had to be abandoned, owing to lack of sufficient 
enti-.ies. 
Grange Moor and f:lcape Goat Hill have joined 
up, and the latter are sure to send a good con-
tingent. Wi th Mr. ]frank Braithwaite in charge 
one expects r apid success at ".Scape," for th~ 
" hillmen " are t riers every time. 
Milnbridge Socialis_t are holding together, under 
Mr. W. Tann. With the loyal support of the 
band smen, we shall see them flourishing again 
dul'ing the ooming season. 
Sl.ai thwai te are having a few changes. Mr. 
James Bradbury, of Dobcross, takes the place of 
Mr. Riley as solo trombone. Up to the pl'esent 
I have no knowledge as to Mr. Hickman's 
~ucoessor as bandmaster. What Slai.thw·aite need 
1s a press agent; not a word . tG hand to report 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
I must apologise to our many readers for the 
omission of thooe notes for soma time, but cir-
cumstances, over which I have no control have 
been the cause of the omission. ' 
Eccles Boro' are busily preparing for the com-
ing season, but I believe that there are one or 
two vacanci es · yet to be filled. 
P en dleton Public have lost the services of their 
'bandmast er, Mr. Ashworth, t:hrough ill-health. I 
a ~1 sure that our readers will join me in wishing 
him a speedy recovery to good .health, and inci-
dentally to the brass band world who can >ill 
afford to lose such a talented musician. Several 
men h.a~e been dow!1 on trial, bu t up to the time 
of writrng no choice has been made · their 
many admirers can rest assured th aL only 'the best 
is good enough for Pendleton. 
Cadishead are practising in earneat, but I believe 
that t hey could do with a good cornet soloist. 
As I predicted some time ago, .Stretford Silver 
are to have some professional tuition and are to 
enter Helle Vue oontest in May. I wish them 
every su cc.ess and shall watch uheir progress with 
interest. 
I must apologise to Mr. Wray, the secretary 
of Sou th Salford, for when he wrote to me my 
notes had already been posted. Ile \vro·te me 
concerning my remarks about his band playing a 
popular selection at a church service. Now h.e 
informs me that the minister gave his sanction 
for this performance and that their bandmaster, 
:\!Ir. \V. Owen, addressed the audience saying that 
it was played because of speoial requesls from 
the congregation. I thank Mr. Wray for his 
letter, as it takes away any blame that could 
otherwise be .put upon his band. Now, Mr. 
Wray, why not send me a few lines every month? 
Any information that may benefit your band will 
be faithfully reoorded; remember this •is advertise-
ment at its cheapest. EOC:LE.SITE. 
.5 
LEIGH NOTES 
I must apologise to bands in -this district for the 
absence of my notes from t,he last issue3 of the 
·B.B.N. 
•To commence this month I must congra-tulate 
Glazebury on their Tecent .broadcast which was 
tip-top, every item being well played, which re-
flects great credit on thei1· conductor, Mr. J. 
J ennings. They will have appeared at the Leigh 
British Legion ere t hese notes appear and I shall 
have to re port on this next month. 
Atherton Public have got over their disappoint-
ment at Bolton and arc having another try· ac 
\Yesthoughton. I wiish you every success, Mr. 
Fairclough . 
Atherton Temperance are to visit tho Miners' 
Homo at Blackpool, to render .a programme of 
music, and I am sure .they will give of their best. 
\Vhy not try your luck at 'Westhoughton as the 
expense will be small? 
Leigh British Legion are <loing very nicely with 
Mr .. H . Foxwell in charge. They seem ·to have 
got a decent set of lads together; no doubt they 
will be m full streng.th at t.he concert to be given 
by Glazebury. · 
Of t h e other Leigh bands I have no news· if 
ouly t he various band secretaries knew the value 
of advertisement, I am sure they would drop me 
a l111e or two, for the cost is only a three-half-
penn_y stamp; or is the trouble too great? . 
Leigh and. Atherton S.A. are still doing nicely. 
I am hopmg that we shall have at least B1ix 
re_Presentatives at the contest promoted by ·the 
:Wes though ton Old Band for Easter Saturday. 
CongratLilat10ns to Messrs. T. Bandy and J. 
Crompton on their successes at the Solo contests 
they have competed at. TURNPIKE. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
The 'Association's annual meeting was rncently 
held at East Dereham, and a large number 
attended. The chair was taken by the presiden t 
(~r. T. A. Cook), supported by Mr. Smalls 
(chairman), Mr. Ruffles (secretary}, and :\!Ir. 
Austin (treasurer). The secretary's report com-
me:i tod <;>n a n;ost satisfactory year's workrng, 
which fi111shed with a balance of over £5 in hand. 
The membership wa~ maintained during the :year. 
The annual contest 13 to be lield on Good Friday·, 
at Beacham, and there will be three sections and 
a hymn tune. The testpiece for section " B " is 
" Martha," which should prove moot suitable. Mr. 
C'.oo~ offered his grounds for the use of the Asso-
ciation contest in 1935 and . at tho oonclusion of 
the meeting entertained the delegates to tea. 
The annual general meeting of King's ·Lynn 
Town revealed a most healthy state of affa..irs. The 
year was completed with a small balance in hand 
and a most successful year's contesting was re-
ported, first prizes having been secured at Roop-
ham and Crystal Palace, besides several medals 
Tho officers were all re-elected. Mr. H. Small~ 
retir.ed as a playing member after over 40 years' 
service. 
A slow melody contest is to be held at Cawston 
on April 21st. Attractive sections are being 
arranged. Further details from Mr. Singleton. 
A full band contest has been fixed for May 19th 
the testpiece in first section, open to A and B 
bands of the Assooia tion, will be " Echoes of 
Spring." Details are in the contest adverw: 
Roopham contest is fixed for June 16th. I hope 
all bands will keep the date open for this contest. 
Further details will be available shortly. 
A ooncert was .given in the Lady Chamberlain 
~emorial Hall, _N orw·ioh, the proceeds being in 
aid of the new rnstrument fund of the Norwich 
Apollo Band. The band are doing well under 
their bandmaster, Mr. W. D. Breame. 
. ~orwich City Council are arranging an am-
b1t10us progr_amme for bands in the parks next 
summer. It is hoped that brass bands will secure 
a shar~ of the engagements as I consider they can 
do quite as well as some of the " mil.itary "· oom-
bination;; that have appeared there. . 
RAMBLER . . 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Mr. Samuel Edwards, his three sons and· two 
~randsons are members of Oonnahs Quay. Mr. 
Edwards has been connected with the band since 
1893 and is an honorary life member· he still 
plays baritone. His son, Samuel, is a' first-olaas 
euphonium player; Edward is on tenor horn· 
Leslie manipulates the bass trombone and the tw~ 
gr_andsons, George and Thomas, are showing pro-
m~se. on cornet and trombone, respeotively. Here's 
wishrng the Edwards family a lo.ng and useful 
connection with the Quay. The band has been 
re-organised and is show.ing signs of renewed in-
terest. under .Mr. J. Roberts, the bandmaster. 
Testpieces are being rehearsed and some engage-
ments have been booked. 
Llangefni have experienced t he busiest winter 
season they have had since their re-organisation in 
1930. The;v _have given many concerts locally and 
recently vlSlted Ga_e:wen, '".here they gave their 
services for the Bnt1sh Legion. They will be at 
Newborough on March 9th, and have received 
enquiries from other towns in Anglesey. Things 
have livened up since Mr. Owen Davies the sec-
retary, was appointed and the new c'ommittee 
formed . 
The annual meeting of Rhyl Snver was held in 
the ba_ndroom on 31st January, presided over by 
Councillor J. Brookes, supported by Councillor B. 
Wadsw<;>rth. The secretary (Mr. T. J . Davies) pre-
faced his report of the year's work by expressing 
the pleasure of t~e oo:nmittee and ban.d in having 
Mr. Brookes agam with them after his very seri-
ous illness. The band had experienced another 
busy year, having made over 200 attendances be-
tween rehearsals and public appearances. The 
suooess at the Caerna1·von oontest reflected great 
credit on the bandma.ster (Mr. Tai. Morris) and 
the band. The financial report was given by the 
treasurer (Mr . .Stewart Jones), which showed that 
the receipts had slightly exceeded those of 1932, 
due probably to the fine weather which was so 
favourable to outside engagements. On the ex-
penditure side the purchase of the bandroom, also 
a complete set of uniform overcoats and two new 
instruments were the heaviest items. The ladies' 
committee have done a great deal of useful work 
for the band, under the presidency of Mrs . .StewarlJ 
Jones. The president thanked them all for their 
sympathy during his recent illness, and remarked 
that the Caernarvon success did as much as any-
thing towards -his reoovery. He was pleased at 
the progress of the band musically and financially 
and while they enjoyed a large measure of th~ 
public goodwill, there was still room for the fur-
ther support of what, in his opinion, was one of 
the town's most valuable assets. 
l'_enmaenmawr Silver have been preparing for 
thmr summer concerts on the Promenade; their 
success at last season's contests has fanned their 
enthusiasm and they are talking of entering May 
Bel~e Vue oontest, but nothing, ·however, has been 
decided as yet. They are very fortunate in havina 
a go~d presi~e:it in t~e perso·n of :Mrs. O'Rega~ 
who is -c:rgamsrng wh1s_t dn vos and a three-days' 
bazaar, 111 order tC> raise money for new instru-
ments. They held their general meeting recently, 
and Mr. Hugh Hughes was appointed secretary. 
Mr. J. W. James has been appointed band-
master of Bala. Albhough he has previously had 
no ex~rience o~ bra:-s bands, Mr. James is taking 
great rnterest m his new job and I wish him 
success. 
. A schedule of the :\1ay Belle Vue oontest has 
JU.St come to hand and I see that "Recollections 
of Wallace'' and "Poetic Fancies" are two of 
the testpieoes. We have several bands who can 
win on (hese pieces and I hope that Nor th Wales 
will be represented at this Festival in May. 
No news has reached me regarding the Asso-
ciation meeting. Where is the press correspon-
dent who was appointed? DAFYDD. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
:\11 ED,YIN PEASE, secHiLary of K1ppax Old, 
'u1tcs. 'It will rntercst, your ieaders to know 
that at o ui Cc11te11a1y Tea at;1d Concert the t"ol 
vet01 mi s, !IIessis James Wngh t, trnmbonist for 
52 )Caro, and James Ratchffo, euphomum for 5~ 
J ears, play cd se>eral duets, bemg accompamecl on' 
the piano by :\Ir G Duron, grandson of M1 T 
Dixon, '1ho "as a tiombomst m the band 95 yearn' 
ago 'rhe m ent 11 .is a g1eat success" 
* * * * 
1~0RIBE, £10111 Hor den, "11tes "Rega1drng 
'Coastguard's' notes m last month's B.B N , oay 
111g that H01 den Coll1e1y were a li ttle short 
handed, ' Coastgua1d' must bear rn mind 1V<:l !,;,;; 
a JLm101 band m Hor den \\ho aie capable of •hold 
mg thcu m1 n with the best, therefore \\a am qu1t<i 
p1epa1ed at any tnne to tmn out a band second 
to none 111 the conntv" 
·~Ii G S~OWDON, bandmaster of Coxlodge, 
"hen 01de11ng ,\ copy of "Bra6s Band T11 nmg," 
" 11 tc.s " I follo\\ed the articles 111 the BB N, 
but \\Onld like the book for thandy reference. I 
haHl iead tho BB N for thirty years and I hope 
it contmues to gn e such rnstruct10n to the young 
bandomen "!10 a1 a follow mg us My band (Cox 
lodge) ha, e been bus) and the men are .stick mg 
to 1ehea1 sals IV a do not ''ant to boa.t, but "e 
as!, the N 01 the1n bands to look out for us this 
season Best "ishes " 
:\Ii H OA.LDERBANK, Secreta1y of Bolton 
Borough, ''rites · " I am pleased to say om slow 
m;;lody contest, held on F ebruary ;)rd, wa'5 a granc!J 
success rn e' eiy re~pect, \le had fifty-t\\O ent11es, 
111C'ludmg elm en boys and seven basses and on the 
,1hole r.he playmg was -ve1y good, particularly 
amongst the boys, wluch, the adiud1cator, Mr 
Hll':rhes said thad given hun the mo.st trouble 
H 1s
0 dec; 01on \\as popular, and m lus rema1ks said 
it ,1 as a pity he had not mo1e pr 1zes to ,give, ao 
there were good players berng lef t out" 
* * • 
Mr IY LE/A'.'rHER, semctary, reports "Fo1 
the members of Emley Public <S ilver, p10v10usly 
known as Emley Btass, Satu1day, February lOth,-
'rns an eYentful day, the occaston bemg the open • 
mg of their new bandroom which has been built 
111 Beaumont Street. A great deal of vohrntary, 
\\Ork <has been put Ill by the members and fnends 
of thEl band and committee The band paraded 
the village and arnvmg at the new premises \rnre 
met by Councillor W Blythe, \vho presided ove~ 
tho openmg ceremony \'lhieh was performed by 
MaJor C H Strmger, D S 0. Both these gentle 
men spoke m high terms of the pJ:ogre$S of tho 
band and their effo.1 ts towards the new bandroom 
The band rendered selections A public tea was 
provided at the Bet>hel ChaJl{!l, to wluch about 150 
sat elm' n and a eocial evemng £ol1owed which 
concluded "lth dancmg Altogether, a 1111emorable 
occasion.'' 
• • 
STAND \\ 11tes "!Besses-o' th' Barn have .got a 
fine band together for the conung ,season They 
have en.,.aa-ed the se1 vices of :\Iess1s "\V Wh1te-
s1de (tr~m"bone), F. Cowburn (tenor horn), and 
W Kay (euphomum), also a fow youug pro1ms111g 
players :'.\fr 1S Pyatt, then old solo cornet, has 
!been appomted bandmasj;er Look out for this 
!band sp11ngmg a big smp11se during 1934 I 
have not gm a,ny da tes to hand, but I believe 
the1e arn plenty of engagement.s pendrng People 
are assured of gettmg their money's \\orth whe1e-
ever this band appea1s, and I can assure all that 
:Besses w11l tm n out this comrng season with a 
band second io none " 
* * 
OLD BANDSMAN, of Boar;ihurnt, \\lites Ati 
a meetm" of Boarshmst Pn,.,e the following gen 
tlemen w~re elected to se1 ve 111 office President, 
Councillor S Wnglcy, sooieta1y, Mr J H 
l\iarsden; tieasmer, Mr H Walton, bandmaster, 
Mr 8 Whittaker Mr J B amfo1 th , the formei 
p1es1dent, has al,so consent-eel to aGs1st m the 
general busmess of the band A strong oomnutwe 
has been formed with :'.\li. Olull10n iMt!ls as the 
chauman; also a hard \\Orkmg ladrns' committee 
All arn determ111ed to 6ee the band placed on a 
goo~ .sound financial footing, and with good sup-
port by the public there IS no ieason why ''e 
should not ha\ e a real fas t class band m Boais 
hurst Success to you, boys !" 
* * * 
Mr C J SIHIEJ.S, ~1etary of Thorne Col-
lier}, repo1 ts. "The baad held their annual 
genc1al meetmg, at "luch n \Cly large and m-
terested company \\ClO prJ:ocnt A sattsfact01y 
report was prnsented 'l'he band arc rn splendid 
order and lookrng forward to the commg -season 
\\1th <Jonfidencc, as there a1 e prospects of better 
trade m the coal rndustiy rn tills locality " 
.,.. .. * * 
ALTERA'lION OF CONTES1r DATE -~11 .S 
:Maish, of Skclme1•dalc Old, \\Ittes "Owrng to 
unfo1C'scen cHcum.,,rance~ "e ha'e been forced to 
altm t he date announced for ou1 couteGt and bung 
1t fornard to 31:a1 12th rn>toad of :'.\fay 19 th "\Yill 
band• plea,,e note ' Full pat t1cL1lai. m conte:s t-
ach et tr.;~)\ 
l!'RIAR 1111le~: ' Thrnga aie going shong "rth 
F11111 v B1e11 ery 11 ho are gct trng ready for the 
summ"cr Mi Dems IV11.ght 1s pa)' 1ng frequent'. 
VIS1ts, J\fr 'y Re~ nold• ha\lng ictued They-
will attend all oontests, the first bemg Tunbridge: 
W oils on :\lay 5th The band \\ere 111 London 
recently makwg records \I ith FodeJt's, a11d also 
had an audition for tho London pa1ks Last yeai 
the;y played rn .se\ en of the London parks iancl 
became great fa\ountes >Hth the LondoI1 crnwds.", 
* * * .,. 
l\IUSIC LOYER "11tes "The membe1s of tht;• 
\Valkdon Band, along \I 1t l1 its cnm get1c group1 
of 11 01keis, aie to be congratulated on the excel 
lent result of their Village Fau I hear that £32t 
has been made Although, I understand, tlus is 
les.s than the amount made on then p1eY1ous effo1 t, 
c011side11ng the times I thrnk they ha\ e done i e 
maikablv well 'fhe band is very foi tunate 111 
havmg such a good !body of ladies to 11elp them 
lll their efforts to put tho band on a sow1d :financial 
basis The playe1s of the Land aie •e1y e11eiget1c 
and keen tner s, they ha-ve an enthusrnGt1c con 
ductor \\ho is anxious for them to niake good and 
no band could have a better s.e01etary than thev 
have 111 M1 Jesse Y 01ke In fact, if they \\di_ 
only perse\ere and contrnue to work together, as 
they a10 domg at p1esent, I see no ieason why 
more 13houlcl not be heard of them m the nea1 I 
future" 
• • 
M1 A. EVANS >Hites. ' Abcigo1ky Wo1k 
men's held an 111teiectmg compet1t1on at the band 
room, confined to members (iumor) of the band 
'l'here 11 eie 17 entries ML Bob iHughes, Fern 
dale, was the adiud1catoi and !us awa1ds were. 
Fu st pnze, D Smilh, second J Evans; third, 
S Evans Medal for best bass· T Adlam Medal 
f~r 1best horn. JS E' ans Book of solos with piano 
accomparnment for the best of the four youngest 
players was won by D Je1ermah Mr. 8. Evans 
also wDn the iu11101 se-0t10n at the P11rc & Darn· 
contest the same evemng The band rntend hold 
rng a aenes of these contests to encourage the> · 
young talent to become efficient playorn m the 
near future They are holdmg a conoer t on 
'I'hursday, March 8th, at St Matthew's Church 
Hall, Treorchy, \\hen an excellent programme of 
ri:nisic \\ill be given They aie alsb havmg some 
good rehearsals on the ne1\ testp1eces unde.r M r 
Ev<1-ns, bandmaster. Praise is due to Mr L. Scott, 
then J:ncrgetic seoretar:, who is a. real hvo wire " 
* * * * 
<CHEERFUL CHUM reports "Just a few lme-> 
regarding K1dsg10\o Excel~101 Dunng the last 
three months t}jey have had two or three changes 
O\v1ng to player.a ,LeaHng, but I am glad to say 
they <\Ie up to then usual strength, twenty-eight 
rn number ~'.Lr Th01 pe 1s still attendmg at least 
once a \\eek an.d I am plcllsed to say also that \1 e 
have •been able to secure the services of M.r E J 
Huck11d"e as banilmaster, la te of Gresfo1d Col 
liery, an°d along with M1 'l'horpe the band are 
gettrng along betun than e\•ei On .Sunday, Feb-
llln.J Y 4th , the band gave a conceit rn the Vwtona 
Hall wluch ''as a success vVe had n.ss1st111g us 
the Valley Glee S111ge1s, fr<tm Biddulph, whose 
ite-m~ 1\ e1e very nmch applec1ated. The band 
a10 bookrng up muely for the com.mg summer, 
"htch mcludes two datee at Alton To\\01s They 
have decided to com,pete at Hawa1 den Castle O'l 
Wlut :\ionday if t he10 is a conwst this tllne, and 
arn holdmg whu;t dnves 111 theu bandroom three 1 
times a >1eck, and have held t\10 dances m tho 
Victoria Hall, the proceeds gomg towards co.n 
testing " 
BURY & DISTRICT 
He.ap Budge were engaged at the local 
Brotheihood P SA and acoompamed the srngmg 
SURREYITE \\rites "L111gfield Silver hav.:i The cornet soloist g:1Ve t;10 soJoo and the band 
held then· annual general meet111g when Captam played a selection The aud1enoe evidently en 
Be·ney, C A., occupwd the chau Mr P E ioyed the experience 
Leighton, hon treasurer, prnsenwd the annual J:Ieywood O.d are booked foi two concerts on 
report and statement of a<Jcounts, \1h10h rn1ealed Easter Sunday and Monday and 1 hope they am 
a turnover of £155 19s O~d, \11 th a crnd1t balance prcpa.rmg good programmes. 
of £6 ls 7~cl to cany forward In add1t10n to Shawclough and Spotland are keeptng rn trun, 
this the band 18 ill possession of a bandrnom and and Mi Ashworth is anxious to g<Jt the band to 
other assets amountrng to £470 The liab1htie~ are a contest or t1rn tlus season What about May 
ml 'l'he treasurei remarked that, whilst the m Belle Vue? 
cdme was slightly smaller than the previous yen1, I hsar d that Mr Geo. C1 ook, \ I ho at one time 
the rband weie actually 111 a much better position I \~OO tiombomst with Spr111gs' and other famous 
The adoption of the 10port \1as f01mally moved 1 bands, has a prnm1smg combmat10n at Parkfield, 
and car11ed with acclamat10n M1 Lmghton le- m~ar Middleton He also has L1ttlcborough 
ceived the thanks and congrntulat10ns of the meet Gooc;l luck to him and success to his bands 
mg on his splendid handlmg of the financial affans The playmg at Belle Vue Mission and lnsti-
of uhe band Officers and comm1twe were le tute contest was a distinct improvement on last 
elected en bloc with one except10n of a 'acancy year I was soiry to hear there had been a 
ansmg on the' Committee fo1 a membe1 of tho I prntest, bttt if i t ts upheld, it will give the bands 
public This "as filled by -the election of Captam oonlidencc tha..t the management are out to do 
Beney Mr A. Gilbe1 t was re-elected bandmaster Justice to all, and teach the bands to play the 
for the 21st consecutive year, and, 111 thankmg the game 
band foi thell contmued confidence, exprnssed his I hope to hear that some of our locals have 
great pleasure lll the work, and thanked the other enJ;ered for May Belle Vue. We have done well 
officers for ' then· oontrnuous and hearty support. th,e10 before and can do so agam . 
He comtnented on ~he success of the spemal events Do not forget Westhoughton ~aster oonte~t, I 
orgam5ed by the b~nd, and al.so on their contest hope to be there WELL-WJ:SHER 
successes durrng the year Altogether an excel-
lent meetmg, b1ea ch1ng i;he .sp1nt of past success, 
and opt1m1sm for the futu10 Well equipped, 
comfortab ly housed, and run by enthusU!.sts, Lmg 
field holds 1 ts own w 1th any of the village bands 
of the South '' 
• 
THE ROY AL TUNBRIDGE WELLS BAND 
FEDERATION -The annual general meetmg 
was tield at headquarters, •runb1'1dge \Vel1s, on 
Saturday, ,January 27th, with the ptes1dent, Rev 
H Fa11ch11d Huxtable m the chan The meetmg 
was very fully attended, there bem~ well ov_er 40 
representaf1vcs present horn va11ous affillated 
bands All office1s were unammously re-elected, 
and the customa1y votes of thanks were passed 
with acclamat1on The cxecutne was re eleded 
en bloc w1 th the exception of Messrs 'E T \Vatney 
(Lmgtield), H J Hmk'ley (Cranbrook), and W H 
Mitchell (Catcrham), who through unforeseen cir-
cumstances, were unaole to stand agarn T:he new 
m~m1bers elected were 'll,ifoss1s L Vidler (Bcxh1ll), 
R Brndo-e (Ha1hsham), G T Gladman (East Grrn-
stead), a':id W W Wwke'r (Strnod). 'l'he hon 
treasurer, ~'11 H G Goclwm, pre.senwd the state-
ment of accounts, which sho"ed further prngress 
Ill de;d1no- with the deficit, ant! which, together 
with the ~nnual repo1 t, was unammously adopted 
A ne" rule was adopted to covc1 unforeseen 
vacancies occun mg ln bands attend mg contests 
The 'l'u n bndge W ell.s con test was fixed to take 
place on l\'[ay 5th, and the Wadhurst conwst for 
N avcmbcr 24th A prnposal for a fu1 ther summer 
band conresP also received the cons1derat10n of the 
meeting Two further add1t10ns were made to 
membeishtp durmg the day, and plans were d1s-
cu,,sed for the further devel9pment of thIB pro-
ressive association during this year It was also ~ect de cl to hold a fm th er conference for band-
masters and secretaries lll the near future. Alto-
ether, it IS certam that the Federat10n is makmg ~aptd p1og1ess, and its progressive policy is fin~,[g 
muC'h fa•nllr amongst the bands lll this area • r 
A thm Gilbert the genernl secrnta1y, himself adn 
r ' t ch with a verv wt e ;tct1ve bandmaster, is in ou b d lored for 
circle of ban ~s, and plans beare h emgnd e:fluence of 
much rncreasrng the mem rs 1P a 
the 'Federation dunng 1934. 
H UIVIBER DISTRICT 
Scotter Bt ass arn havmg good practices and are 
re 01gamsmg, and I hope the new secretary will 
drop me a lrne each crnonJh. 
:\Vmterton Military are progressrng mcely. 
Normanby Park Steelworks are domg well under 
:Y.lr L Booth, they hope to give a Sunday concert 
shortly 
Cleethorpes S;lver am havmg <Some tine re-
hearoals, they are always a busy band. 
Bugg Prize are workrng hard, under Mr L 
Mumby, for Le.1cester cont-a.st, havrng four 
practices a week That is the sp1nt, I wish you 
every success, for you dese1 ve to go fo1wa.1d. 
The band gave a fine co1sccnt 1n the Crown Cmema 
on Sunday, 18th Februa1y, and we10 much 
applauded for eve1y item, wh1c)1 mcluded the 
Leicester cor~test piece, "Echoes of Spnng " Mr. 
A Cams' oornet solo received a great ovation. 
Ba1netby Town are vely qmet at present, also 
Barton Now, Mr Houghton, I miss your )etters 
every month, ple~se lei me heiir from you. 
Scunthorpe British Legion are steadily 
advancrng They g11-ve a concert in the Liberal 
Club on Slll1day, 4th Februa1y, and 4ad a very 
good recept10n Mr. E Go'dsborough was in good 
form on solo oornet and J:lfaster E Burke gaxe a 
good 1ende1ing of his solo on the cornet Mr 1 
Clow was well applauded for his euphomum solo. 
The ban<;l held a solo contest for local band~men, 
on Satu1day, 11th February, at which ML T Hunt 
won tbe first sect10n and Mr ~ Banks the second 
section Mr T Cook was juage 
Louth Military are dorng well, they have a 
good ladies' sect10n who work ha1d for them 
Ashby Institu~e are a very much improv11d 
band smce Mr Kenaan took them over, they ate 
havmg some fine practice• and the public ts 
1 allymg a1ound them Also on Saturday, 11th 
Febrnary, they were out, and they played a very 
good band. 
G ,trnsbo1ourrh Bntannia are busy, they play a t 
dances every Saturday mght and are havmg sotj'le 
fine rehearsals for Leicester Good ln<"k t n vou, 
Mr Backlog FLASHLIGHT 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. MARCH 1,, 1934. 
PERSONALS 
Mr. HAROLJ) MOSS, the conductor of W1u-
gates and a uclebrnted trombomst, "11tes " 'The 
Trnmbomst ' to hand It is an excellent book of 
studws, w1lh va11ety 111 plenty, and affords an 
oppor tumty of de,elopmg one's imagrnat10n, as 
each number 1s a ch,nacterisbc one 111Ir. Rnnmei 
has agam shO\\ n lur11•eli to be a maswr, and filled 
a long-felt ''ant for t1ombon1st s. " 
+ + + + 
:M1 'l'OM :'.\IORG-AN, conductor of Callend€1 ~ 
Bm1d, "!1011 iene\\H,g his ~ubscriptton to the 
BB N '1 rites ' 'I be B J3 N contmuo, lo be as 
rnte1est1ng as e1c1 'l'he a1t1c!es ''l'one P1oduc 
t10n' and 'Tl1e Gi<:>at Staff' rn the Feb111a1y issue 
a1e VC!y oppo1 tune ai d I hope bandsmen gener 
ally \\ill make a clo,,e study of them There is 
no reason why all playe10, fiom ba11tones to ba,.., 
should not l earn to play rn the bass clef-it rs eas:1 
enoug'b, as you say 'lhe 'Tone Prnduchon ' 
ar twle was splemltd and should help all bandsmen 
to sttengthen theu J:mbouchL1re, pu!lfy then ton e 
and olumnalc th e 'ulga1 and rnart1stic v1b1a lu 
that is nnf01 tuna tel)' so prevalent even among~t 
our best kno11 n pla)eis ' 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
King Cross were engaged at the Palaoc lheatre, 
Halifax, for one week, and gave some splendid 
perfoi;mances The band is a.t full strength and 
has a wa1tmg list 
Lee Mount still keep gomg strong at the local 
football matches 
Bughouse and Raot11ck show a tine balance 
sheet, this is the effect of keopmg up a good 
standard and oontest mg at every onportumty 
I hear So\1e.rby Bnclgc ha.ve entered for 
Leiccste1, ''here they put up a fin.e show last yea1 
Good luck 
I attended two concerts given by Black lJyko 
Mills band a t Queensbmy, on Sunday, 18th . .l<'eb 
The band \las m fine form with Mr. A U Pearce 
cond uctmg I thmk bhe tit b1 ts were "Hero10" 
("\Vebe1) "Olb01on," a nd ?\'[1 P Shaws blllliant 
euphomum solo The band are busy bookmg fo1 
next season and proopects a1e very good 
I would hko to hav<.> 80mc news horn all bands 
m our chstuct I am foequent,Jy aaked why l have 
not "Htten about cl11Te1ent bands, but if the 
sem eta11e s \\ oulcl drop a note they \\Ould receive 
t he uonal publmt) PONDASJIER 
LEEDS NOTES 
I must apologise to ou1 readers for my absence 
last month, but ill health was the r ea.son I must 
tiy to make amends rn the futme and not dis 
appomt the ma.ny r eade1s who look for ward to 
my monthly 0p1stles 
I hope by now that all tho hands have got their 
general meetmgs ove1 and are prepanng fo1 the 
comrng seasun wnh zest, and oontnvmg to fill up 
the vacant places whwh occur dmmg the slack 
pe11od, for it 1s a well known fact that some men 
are only bandsmen when there 1s somethmg to 
be got om of it The comrng season 1s nearly 
here and I am hoprng all will bo roady for the 
fray. 
A1mley and Wortley, under Mr (Jqpley, band-
maote1, a10 st<ll plodclmg on and makmg good 
head,ya.y. They are hopmg for a good season, 
and If enqmnes are anythmg to go by, they look 
li•ke berng bus} 
Bramley Old are <letermmod to miike amends 
for past failures, and to that -end the club have 
taken ove r the band What is needed is more 
attention.. to rehearsals and then all "ill be well. 
Fill up the 'acant places with good men and then 
)'OU can attempt anytl11ng Good luck 
Burley and Obley I do not hear fron1, but the 
news that gets to me reports that they a1 e still 
makmg headway under Mr Warburton, and are 
busily engaged rehearsmg the test p1eoe for 
Saltaire I hope you do well, for I am certam 
the testpiece will suit you fino. I am hopmg to 
be present to hear you on that date, and hope for 
good rnsults 
Carlton Temperance are ha\lng good rehearsals 
unde1 Mr Ne,1 ton and Mt Kemo, and they hope 
to give a good account of themselves this season 
The men are 1eally m earnest and when enthusiasm 
enters, notlur.g can stop p1 ogress. I hear they 
rn tend competmg a.t B1rmmgham for a start 
:Y.lay they do themselves Justice 1s my earnest 
desire 
Horsforth have every opportumty of d01ng well 
if only the men will come up to the scratch 
Mr Ell10tt 1s the nght man to assist you to this 
eJtd. Now then, 1ads, give him all the attent10n 
needed Mr Clayton, I hear, is agam secretary 
and hl'l will !eave no stone untmned to make YQ.U 
a front rank band You ought to have a real 
first class band here, \\ ith the oppo1 tum ties you 
have. 
Leeds City are about a.a usual, Just JOgg111g 
along Vi'hat 1s the matter here? You have every 
chance of rnakmg good Mr Blackbllln Is qmte 
capable of m ak111g p1 ogress if you Jet lum 
Leeds Model held then annual meetmg and 
rep01ted much progreso duung the yea1, but are 
still not satisfied, "h,ch prm es th11t this band 1s j 
out to make a name for itself. The "old I 
h11gadc" have all been appomted, wh1c,h speaks 
well for the future I hear they mtend to be at 1 
all contests possible this season, aud the way 
rehearsals are attended makes one feel tl;t.at some 
one w1:l have to look out Mr Moffat has had 
many applications for the band, and 1t looks !tke 
berng a record season Mr Hunter wants to have 
a fast class band. My hope is that all your hopes 
will be realized 
Rothwell Tempe1 ance arc busy with what I 
ehould call propaganda work. They have been 
Png~ged nearly every week at some place or 
other, '".htch speaks well for the secretary's 
orgamsmg ab1ht1e, A new umlorm an<l great 
coats ha>e been orde1ea Mr. Nuttall has the 
men 111 hand well, and attendance at rehearsals 
ts all that can be desn·ed I see the boys are 
makrng good at slow melody conwsts, winch speaks 
well for the future Sorry to hear of the deat11 of 
~'1! Nuttall's father My sympathy goes out to 
!um and his brnther, Harvey, who rn bandmaster 
of Bntanma Band 
Stourton Memorial arn having good rehearsals 
under Mr W1lkmsou, .and hope to be ready for the 
oontestrng season This band baa a bad set-baok 
when Mr. Newton left them, but are pullmg round 
aga in They held a successful dance A new 
s0 creta1y has been appo ntel:l 1 hope Mr Goddard 
bas eve1y success m his new sphere, good luck 
Yeadon Old have been labour mg under difficult 
times lately, some of the men have peen renewmg 
their teeth and others have been ill, but I am glad 
to say their troubles are nearly over and the ba.nd 
1s busy for the Sa'taire Gontest They have the 
testp1ece well m hand and hope to emulaw last 
yfar's succes es, oi go ol)e better Mr. Jackson 
ts lookmg forward to a busy &eason all round 
I am hopmg to bear and cheer you at this contest, 
so look Ol.lt for me 
W1?st Ridrng Band Assoc1at1on held their annual 
meetmg at the Nag's Head The £nanmal 
positron is not what could be desired, but w1lh 
ex tr ,i push I am certam all will be well m the 
fq tu re The contest at Ossett resulted rn a loss 
N cnrly 811 the old officials were appomted agam, 
exc 0 pt the pres1dent who could not accept Hw 
uos1tion owmg to fatlrng health What is rcqmred 
1s the co operation of all the bands m Leeds and 
d 1strict It seems a pity t h at rnore do not take an 
rn terest lll this society, tf the:y did, better things 
could be accomplished I shal) only be too pleased 
to assist anvone with rnfo1mat1on \1ho ca1es to 
1 ntrrest themselves rn thrn movement The 
de~1re 1s for a umted ba11d family, not umts, then 
soTTJethmg w1fl be clone M1 Day, the secreta(y, 
wi ll be glnd to ieceive your auphcat1on to the 
"''Ctety Meetirigs are h eld eve1 y month at the 
N°ir'• Head Hotel, Vicar Lane, Leeds, where all 
Will be welcome. ROAMER 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
The g1cat day for Midland Land:s is close at 
hand m the Lercester contest, one of t he best 
orgamsecl contests of the year, where I hope to 
see, and hear, man) bands from my d1st11et HI the 
"a11ons sect1011 s 
B \Yrnrung & Blacl,wcll are gorng strong this 
y.ear and don't mean to be left out of the puzes. 
S\1 anl\l<'k Coll1e1 y, \I mners of the second section 
last year, wili be m the fast section, and l am 
sure tJiey "ill give a good account of themselves 
Ripley Umted are not to att.end Leicester 
contest, so I am g1 HHJ to undc1 stand a pity this 
'!.'hey brnadca~L last Sunday frnm the Bil mmgham 
Stud10, but I could not get back Hi time to hear 
them 
I am so11y to hear that ButteiJey Ambulance 
are onh 111 a moderate \\ ay II by, 11ha t ts the 
reason for theu lapse? 
Shnland & Higham ha\ a nppornted Mr W 
Fawbert bandmaste1, owrng to U\fr W Pmfold's 
rnd1spos1t10n. I am sorry that Mr Prnfold ~s not 
at prnsent enioymg the best of health and I hope 
it will not be long befo10 ho lS back agarn \\ ith the 
band A generous dona hon frnm the B lacl, well 
Colliery is of great assistance, and the excellent 
'rn1k of then president :\I 1 .T L 'Ien ~, gi cat l~ 
a ppr ecia ted 
R1cldmgs Umted, I hea1 ha' e got a full band, 
and I hope they \ull a ttend a loc<•l contest 01 tlrn 
this season 
Mat lock Umted a1e bL,,y ,eheaismg fo1 their 
engagement at the Bnth and Hall Levs, M1 Yr 
W1ldgoose io at the helm 
I <have no news fiom Someroote, and Selston, 
I thrnk they must be ' e1 y qmot at present A 
contest or two "ould <timulal.e t hem, Mr 
Burnham 
Stanton Iionworks \\Ill bro.adca::.t horn t h<' M1cl 
land Reg10nal on Marnh 9th I am not sure 
whether they rntend competing at Leicester 
TONIC 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
'lJus is about tho quietest peuod I have had for 
ne\\ s durmg the last few years, and I am told that 
the 2ea.son 1s that so many men arc leavmg the 
d1st11ct and men \\ orkmg opposite shifts 
As far as Wmgates are concerned, a1ckness as 
well as oppoo1te shifts have played havoc with th01r 
rehearsals, and the band :has not been able to give 
its usual monthly conce1 ts to patrons However, 
I am told that thrngs a1c lookm g bughter and a 
concert has been ananged for the near future . 
Theie 1s one thmg m Wrngate' s favour, that rs, 
the) ha\8 .practically the same men they have had 
fo1 years, tho onl) change that I am aware of 
is a BBb bass playei ; but an old member h~ 
10tu1ncd, one of the champ10nsh1p contest wrnmug 
combrnation, so I am expectmg the uoual good 
results tlus surnme1 I understand the band \1111 
play qmte ,\ numbe1 of pieces fiom the nc;w 
Journal at their engagements this season. 
V\r esthoughton Old have not apporntcd a band-
master yet, bL1t have had a few likely meu down 
on tu al and feel qmto ce1 tam that they will be 
able to choo~e ,1 good leader frnm the ones they 
ha , e t11ed 'l'hern is a whisper that they a1e to 
p1omotc a concert during "hich a presentation 
to then old retued bandmas ter, :\ii Hemy 
Holden, ''ti! be made, and I ho pe it >Yill be a big 
suooess 
Of the other hands I have llothmg to report, but 
I must oongrntulate M1 Hazelhurst and Horwich 
Old on theu splenchd Hctoi:y at Bolton Well 
clone, boys let rnc ha\ e some news. 
HOW:E1ENER 
ESSEX NOTES 
The champ1onslup of Essex Jrns caused banda m 
the county to be eagei Lo en Lei the fray I liear 
on all hands that 1t will be a clo.sc .fight, and a 
reuew of the possibles would not be out of place. 
Grays Temperan ce (a fiIS t sect10n band) should 
stand a chance tf they pull together , a professional 
would help matters. 
The South \Vales amd Monmouthshll e Brass Grange" ood Stlve1 ha1 e 1eorgamsed, and the 
Band F estival will take place at Barry on 3rd secietai Y tells me they ha1 a a chance 11s t hey are 
l\1arnh, m three classes, A, B and C The music clorng well. 
will be own choice horn any Journal and not oue Tilbury need all J;he lrnlp they can get. If G. 
set of te.stp1eccs, as advmt1sed else\1 hc1e Nicholls took the helm then chances would be 
'rhere ~s a large entry assured, and the e> ent blighter. Now' George, ''(hat about gettmg mto 
h harness a.gam ? promises to be one of t e best held for years 
It has been found necessary to engage another Stanford-le·I'lope I do not hea1 about, but they 
will be there. iudge, so that the street marchmg Wiil not m \Valthamstow BL ( 2 d d b d) ,.._ 
terfe1c with the .select10n contest, the1cby a great a n ivt'5 ion an , ua.Ye 
s.lvmg m timo is secured ~good combmat10n, with a very capable young 
'l' fie slow nrnlodv conte~t, oig.imoed by Pa,c Lan at the ,head of affairs Then· near rn als, 
and Dare, did not "rnce1ve :th e support it me11ted, eyton ~ro' are the hot favourites Th1s band 
and I am afiaid 1t will prove a finanmal loss to I have ,i 'ery good comb1.pat1on and stand a hrst-
Th 11 d 1 class chance of bcmg champ10ns them e ent ry was sma an tie attendance Ilford Old It ll t b M.r AJd " f It f 
0£ the outside public 'ms a disappomtment l th d wr no e e1 s au 1 
am told tha.t t he play111g "\1as of a high order ey 0 not get placed, or slrnll l say t he-
and t he 1csult went furthe1 t-0 p1ove Mr Doyle P18f11 er pnze. W11y not L 
a fine cuphonmm player, gammg for him firs t I ford St John Ambulance are a for ce to be 
rize ibemg follo1\ed ve1y closely by Mr T r,eckoned "ith and I should be glad to congratulate-
p ' l d M ...,. tnem. The test-piece wtl! smt the band . Trot.man, also .eup iomum, an • I. A m.organ, Romford "'tl h dl bh 1 
.. '[ I ffith t i d :11'[ t S E f T 1 s "' ver a1 e a1 v n1 e same c ass as 
u e rngn ' ui · • as er vans, 0 Y or some of tho other bands, but by the way they have 
to\\ n, took the medal for best boy, on wnor horn improved you cannot tell \\bat will happen 
On Marnh 11th Pam & Dare will g ive a concert Aveley are, like Romforcl, not so experienced 
\\hereat the big , attrnction will 'be Mr. H as other bands, bu t M1 Watson, the new band-
:1lioit1mer, o f Foden s, \vho ' 1 ill pla:v cornet solos, master, who has played rn Har ton, may sprmg a 
so \1e can look forward to another treat smpnse 
I hear that Mr Doyle may bo leavmg Mehn Of SA bands I have not much news. 
guffith for one of the big English J:ombmatwns Southend J111' e rmprO\ ed wonderfully and band-
I hope 1he ne,1 s is not t1 cie, for Qt will be very master Cox has the band well rn hand I re-
har d 1mes on Mr T Powell His place \ltll be member Mr Cox m 1916 \\hen he had charge of 
hard to fill at the present time Newcastle-on-Tyne SA band He is a first-c lasa 
Blama' s effort on behalf of the local Hospital euphomum player 
\\as a piaiseworthy act10n on then· part, see111g Romford SA arc iust fan, I hear a new band 
the} a1e so sorely rn need .of assistance themselves master is to be appomted It 1s a pity Mr 
Pare & Da1e, evex ready to help a deGe1v111g Goldsn11th cannot contmue I am surn with tbe-
cause, gave a conceit at the cmema, T1eheibcrt, support of the band 1t \\ould be a f~ice to be 
on behalf of the Oh1ldren's Boot Fund Unfor 1eckoned "\\1 th rn SA cncles (I ha•e a great 
tunately, the public did not respond as well as rega1d for "Ben") 
might be, so that the ventu10 ~s not hkely to bene- Romfo1cl Stiver aie havmg good rehearsals for 
fit the obieet aimed at, worse luck l Le1ceswr, they ha, e the test,p1ecc well m hand 
The concert on behaJ.£ oi the B lrnd In~titute, and hope to Lim"' back a prize 
for which Cory's \1cre responsible, turned out a The test piece: for Romford contest are 
very .,ucc-essfuJ one The band and artistes well "Rrnnz1" f01 1st div1s1on and "Echoes of Spnng" 
ma111tamed theu de.served reputations M1 A H for 3td d1v1s1on,, two good tests, and popular 
Trotman was the chief attract1011, and his cornet I a1rn11t ne1\s of other Essex bands, please 
solos "er a worth gomg a long \I ay to hea.r , he post a note to 111c o f ~our clo<11gs 
1s a g.reat a1 bst :!hARSHJSIDE 
Anothe1 of our old stalwa1 ts has paooed awa) 
m the person of :'.\it W Smith, of Nanty Moel 
He was a very successful conductor of the old 
school and \\On many pnzes with various bands TYNESIDE NOTES 
under his lcadeislnp, but of late years he had been Twenty bands have p1om18ed to become member!t 
JtJ very bad health, so that !us act1v1t1es were I of t he newly fo1 med Assocmt10n, buc only two up 
hm1wd \Ve shall miss his gemal presen<Je on to the p1esent ha\ c paid tho fee If the bands wrll 
the contest fields only give the officials then support, the10 will oo 
A foll account of the Festival m next issue a good numbei of contests hekl under Assomat10n 
1'RO::\IBONE lU!es Surnly the bands of Durham and North-
umbeJland arc not gomg Ito be behind other 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
countrns, scerng that there are over 200 bands 
rn the arsa Now bands rns1st on your sec-
reta.nes gett111g 1n touch with M1 Ledger, and 
C[],rdtff City Tiansport ~re on t he upward trail become real members and make the Associat10n a 
and have been re admit ted to the Assooiation I success and a credit to the movement 
They will compete at Barry, Ill claBses A and H, C.iagheacl Colliery recently ga..ve a .real good 
and I wish Mr Cal'l te, their new conductor, all conceit, under the conducto1sl11p of Mr J Smith, 
the best as this l'(tll be his first attempt. It 1s and arn hard at work to try and complete the 
up to every member of the band to turn up to hat tnck at the Chester le Stl'oet contest, but I 
time for rehearsals and give him every chance have mformatton that there will be a few good 
St <Sa \!OLU's are gettmg down to 1t, and I class bands attendrng t his year, so look out. 
hear that Mr Sanders, then bandmaswr, mtcnds South Moor Colliery ha,•e fixed up w 1th Mr J. 
to compete at a couple of contests this season, Rumney, late solo cornet of St Hilda's, w01k wi ll 
well, I w~sh them al! the best This band held a be secured at the mme 'Dh1s should strengthen 
social whwh tmned out to lbe a huge success the "Moo!ltes," and if SecreLa1y Davison can fix 
bovh financially and socially. Now, Samts, keep up , wit h" a fe';, men of this tyne, we shall soon 
this feel111g up and I am suie that we shall hear , ha\ e a Moor
7 1 
of the ol<l days 
f better th ll1"S 111 the futurn They have a hard i Ciookhall VI e.fa1e a1 e hard at wo1k under Mr. ~vorkmg ladi~s' comm1ttee for the somaJ side. 1 W Richards for the contest at Lewester Mr J. 
C cl ff District Railwaymen a10 wakmg up a I A Greemiood IS paying a few special v1s1ts, and 
b tar Th y had a meetmg to wake some of their I have rnfrn mation that they have fixed up w1th U:e~berse that have been hangmg on and slackmg Mr Wm B lackett to fill the pos1t10n as solo trom-
at ract1ce Mr P Jones, their bandmaste1, 1s bone, which will be a great asset I was ~ery h111dworkmg man where the band is I souy to hear th a t this combrnat1on arn debarred ~oncerned and should have better support. frnm Ches~er le Street contest 
Abert11 dwr and Wmdsor Collrnry l am souy LeadgaL are to hold a brass band contest on 
t-0 hear that then conductor, Mr Jeremiah, has Wint Monday, lll place of the usual iazz contest 
cl I e had got the band m good form I Now, bands, keep the date m m111d and try to ~!1~:~ 'b::n \ucceeded by another good man m ~ f!.k e a suncess o.f bh 1s c>ent, seemg that it 1s m 
he erson of Mr E Pettrn, who Was theu solo I thP nlace of a Jazz conte t 
t pt l f r years and he should do well Langley Pn1k have held their annual m eetrng, Th~; a~eay;~tti~g good rehearsals and hope to when a very satisfactory ieport was given Mr D. 
attend the Festival at Barry They gave several Oakley was electect secretary, Mr Casson, band· 
t cl the wmter for good causes All master, along wi th a strong committee The band c~ncber 5 Abemmg am now busy with the new selections for cornmg 
t,,e est r. contests 
I hear that Callende1's a1e v1s1trng Sou th Wales H , 
durm Easter and would ltlrn to gLve perform- Swan and , unter s band were engaged to play 
ances gat Cardiff, but I am sorry to hear tha.t they a.t the N~wc'lst l e football match, and what a btg 
h d f!ic !ties m ~ettmg a hall large number they he.rl present A few strangers have 
arc a Ying 1 u b t t f some been fixed up recently I am rnfot med that this 
enough ditt will et ba gbtrea edpi y 1 combrnat10n 'lrr very much mtciested m the new ac~mmo a ion canno e o arn A Tb b d h lei h Mehn riffith ar c gomg grsat guns and havp had ssoctation e "n <' t P ll annual meetmg 
a most :-uccessful "'mter Durmg last month thetr and election of officials Mr C Honk1ns, bf!.nd-
quartette parties and soloists v1s1ted B11stol and ~asteJ, ~1b R H~okrns, fimMncia[Csecrctary ; 
t ti b cl look at th.e contest results r 0 mson 1 ea.surer r Dowson, 
swf1P h 1: ~~ sp~~rnil then· conductor J.B to be busrne8s manager, with a. strong committee from 
w1 s °' ' h ' 1 the shtpyatcl "orkets co11gratu:ated I am pleased to see im fl,Cttve Y Wallsend Co'hery have lost a good b f 
engaged I with thhe ban] d ag:claltlJh I patdha dvisitt ~to members, but have a lea1 nei;s' class w1th~mvt~~v ~o 
one o.f t 1e1r re earsa s an ey were l}r a 1 k ti 1 I h h d th m ddle of the band do ma mg letr own P ayen Whv not g-et some 
ave never ear e t 1 t this ne" music to make the players rnterested? ~~:i~n' thlr~~rl be g~:~v :~~cl~ov~~:;poti~~ed ~f Ouston ~ Pit fl.re hard at "ork on the selection 
I d t d 11 t B M h 3 d 1 for ChestPI contest, under Eandmaste1 Ward and t iey 0 no o we a arry on arc I • b t , k h ' 
ho e to be there so that I shall obtam fir st hand aie en on m atn ng a mar t is Year I shn.11 
fp t I did hear that they were likely to expect them to have a shot at Leadgate on Whit rn 01ma ion M"nday also lose Mr A Doyle then euphon!Um player, as B ' fi, a· 
Luton w01 e after l11m I do not know dehmtely urnon ~. g~ve a very sucr.Ps•ful concert m 
t b t I hope to have some official news for the the local Ptcture house, under Bandmaster ~:;t 1~sue All the best, boys, see you at h •trry Robrnson T11P nf'\V Eolo cornet plaver, Mr J 
I noticed 111 the last ~ssue what "Trombone" Dawson, dehg~tC'd the anrl1enoe Thr arrf!.mre 
said itbout the ma1ch contest 111 Barry There is ments \\ere cnnied out by Sec1etary ,J T Cnsp 
t f t that is start the contest to time I Ravenswmth ha'c fiwd un with Mr Alf I:: s~~ 1 ° t~ 'say I ~nnot 1emembcr a contest C"ates, th e well known Durham eupbonwm 
L t yt " th Wal es A n1ai ch contest soloist also cl 11ell kn o\\ n ho1n playe1 I note that ~tar cmrr o mie m oou 1 B R 11 th b J., 
18 lik<'l', to draw the public, you know the old ov .<owe en oy coinet1st. securer! a;iot er ~"F 'I th•· Band" l hope to hea r some first prize and 'l"erl,ll at W('s t Hait!Pnool m the 
sayrng 01 ow v O b ' •- t Th J t M J k R rlrl of the hancJ,5 playmg new selections. this t ime 110 nys conws 01r conu11r 01 • r a,. " 1< e, 
b nd has Jlnyed the same testpiece at several I a1so sucnrerl 2rid pllze and tfin E•mhnn!Um 
f a t l 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NE)VS. MARCH 1, 1934. 
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By Skilled Crafts~rnen 
!~~-------, 
: RUSHWORTH l 
I &. DREAPER I 
I I 
The RUSHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are . employed and repairs are executed promptly I 
I SUPPLY I 
: EVERY l 
: REQUISITE l RUSBWORT'H DREAP·ER 
I FOR I 
I I Band Instrument Repair Specialists and Silver Platers I BANDSMEN I 
l _________ J tt--17' IS~IN-6.'J:O:N 
YOUR. SER-VICE FOR 
1934· 
The · 
B&H· 
UNl·FOR·M· SERVl:CE 
THER.E IS NOT·MING ~ETT·Elf THA-N ·THE BEST 
Let B & H equip you-not cheaply.-not exp.en-
sively-but incomparably well. 
A DEMAND FOR CREATING 
MUNICIP-AL MUSIC 
From all parts of the country wc reooive 
-wmplaints from bai;i.c.ls again~t their local au tho-
l'iities, who lag behmd the tunes .. nd de?lrnc _to 
spend money on band musl't- .or the pul?hc. V\'.e 
are asked what can the bands do to brrng then· 
parks committ!'.:es into line with the morn pro-
gressive towns? There is only one answer we 
can think of, and that is " Educate your public.:· 
()nly through creati~g . a public t11;ste, and culti-
vating that taste until it deve lops auto a rlem,and 
for public band performances C'1.n bands move 
Jagga.rd park committees into aolion. 
[f all park~ oommittees were fully alive tp thei_r 
duties as public bodies, they would not 'ya1t unt_1l 
public pressure compelled them to furnish music 
in the parks; they would consider it incumbent 
upon them to lead vhe public taste, and, after 
providing expensive parks, to try_ and induce ~e 
masses of the people to spend thell' spare hours m 
the ple.asant and eleYatin.g surroundings of the 
:parks. . . 
They would, among other attractions, provide 
mu~ic rin the parks, a.nd facilities for the people . to 
-0njoy it in comfort. But they do not, unbil the 
p~ople compel them t() do it. . . 
Towns which are as yet unprovided for are m 
:the stage once occupied by towns '".hich now are 
noted for park mL1sic. The ~atter only embark~d 
<ln the scheme under public pressure, and (1_n 
many cases) only continue it because the public 
would not now tolerate its discontinuance. \Ve 
lwve rin our minds a sp-0cific _instance of the pu_b-
]ic temper being tried,. the rnte1~t bemg. to d1s-
•continue the park mu:,1c unless t.11c irnbl!c made I 
.a row about it. 
Knowing how, in many plaoes, the public taste 
:for open-air music :has been. f?ste_recl to the po~n t 
-0f demanding that the murnmpalt ty shall provide 
it, we give credit unhesitatingly to ihc amateur 
bands of those cities and tO\'<ns. It is they who 
iinitiated the mov~ment by their regular gratui-
tous performanoes. \Ve d-0 not say that. they· 
-started playing in pubJ,ic with the express ~:iten­
tion of achieYing what has now been gamed. 
The intent wa.s· prnbably absent. The bands 
needed funds; they played at street corners and 
-0pen spaces, and ·made collections for the band 
fund. All the time they were sowing the seed, 
unknowingly, vory -0ften. 
The public interest in t.hese perfo1·man"'es grew ; 
the crowds became too big for the open street, 
and bhe bands, seeing the rinterest grow, applied 
for perm~ssion to play in the pub.lie parks. At 
that stage the idea of being specially engaged 
and paid to play had not matu•red in the bands· 
minds, and would probably not have been enter-
tained by the authorities. But .they gave per-
mission for the bands to play in the parks instead 
of the streets, and the audiences continued to 
grow. In clue course the public wanted more, 
-and more regular supplies of music, and then 
began th e pressure on the fluthorities wihich cul -
minated in the establishm<mt of regnlar park 
performances by paid bands. \Ve must say,_ in 
fairness, that £omo authori ties quickly rerog-msed 
t hat such perfm·mances were Vl'l'Y benrfirin l to 
the community, because they .attracted to the parks 
Yast numbers of people ";110 bad not prevfously 
used tho parks; and that the bands drew out 
into the fre&h -ooen air the classes wJ10 most 
needed it. Some -authori t ies gtadly extended the 
cheme when it showed snch ben.eficial rcsulls. 
Now, we would ask all bands who ai·e dis-
-appointed becausf' their local authorities decline 
to move in the desired direction, not to despair 
and not to sulk. They should resolve all the more 
t o persevere in effo rts to win pub! ic support ; 
t o work with direct intent to create a. public 
demand which cannot be denied. · 
The way to do this is by feeding the public 
with good music, in the parks if possiblf'. other-
wi'e in any open space available. Incidentally, 
co llections can be made towards expenses, and the 
collectors will ha,·e many opportunities of ad-
vocating- the prov1ision of music regularly in the 
parks. They will thereby be rendering real social 
servi ce, as ·well as helni ng to provide work for 
t he band under congC'nial cond itions. If the c.ol-
lectors have tact and enterprise they can soon. 
now that the provi·sion of park music is so well' 
established in many towns, make bhe question a 
live one ~n their p ai· t icular town , and induce 
people to speak to councillors about it. 
The effect of such pC'rformances is m11ch 
accentuated if the ba.nds take p a ins to make them 
regula>r on ocrtnin cvl'nings. and to interest the 
local Press in them. Most local papers arc only 
too glad to get interesting info1·mation, and 
EXPERT ADV·IGE· FREEVr' G~VEN - SEND FOR 
SA:MPLE HAMPER, P.ATT6-RNS, TERMS, ETC. 
Free to Band Execut ives :-
Our latest Ofld most up,to-date cata1ogue of Uniform 
Designs, etc., in colour. . Write for your copy to :-
THE B I H UNIFORM' S£RVl.CE 
295, Regent Street, 1.:ondon, W. I 
hundreds of them regularly announce t ha t the 
band will play t he following programme, &c., &c. 
Supposing t he band plays regularly every Tnesrlay 
evening. Af.ter a few performanoos, Tuesday 
evening begins to get known as the band evening, 
and people look forwat·d to it. That is some-
thing substantial gained towards rl1e desil'ed E'nd. 
If .the band bo absent on any 'l'uE'sday evening, 
it causes comment and enquiry. and the people 
see that there is only one way of rnsuri11g regular 
performan ces. 
The band which hoped to see proper measures 
taken this year, and i s s li s[Lppoi ni eel, may feel 
disinclined to do any mo1·e "'.Ork on the abovc 
lines . But a band is not a passing sh ow. I t has 
uext year, a.nd ma.ny later years, to look forward 
to, and to reap the reward of official ;·erognition 
11,nd support. If 1933 has not brougnt ir, 1934-
may. At any rate, the proper spiri t' to show -i s 
one of pcr.severance until t •he encl is att.ained. 
OircumstancE's a year hence will, we hope, be m ore 
favourable to an advance in municipal policy. 
and \YO trust every banrl in places which do not 
engage bands foi: summer performa.ni:.eR, will 
make it tl.eir bnsiness to help to hrmg that 
pdlicy 1into iprnctice', by mea.u's which proved 
successful elsewhere, unlf'ss they cR.n de\' 1<c bctl<'r 
mE'ans. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Secretary G. R ees, of Clydach Public, h as 
appealed, on beh1tlf of tho ba.nd commit_tee, to t~e 
Olydach Gharnber of Tracie for ass!srn nee rn 
organi sing a brass band contest "·hwh \\"oulcl 
be hdd in the locality. It was mentioned by ~[r. 
Rees that the effort would undoubtedly attract a 
great number Df vi sitorR to Cly-:Jach, . and t hereby 
benefit the trade of the l()cahty; 1 r, was the n 
dilcided by the Chamber of Trade to h elp the 
band commi ttee to run the event. ..\ t a funher 
meeting 1a deputation was again receiYed from the 
band, asking for fi 1iancial s1.1pport, because the 
band committee ''"'Ould not r1~k the undcrtak111g 
of full financial responsibility. The Chamber of 
Trade was not unanimously in fayour "'ith any 
fi nancial assistance, but on putt ing the subjoct to 
a vote, iit was agreed to subsc1·ibe the su m of 
£2. 2s. Od. The band association has conS<'nt.ed 
ro provide trophies. \Vaverley Park, Clydach, 
will probably be the venue, and a ma.rch CDntest 
i6 pr~posed t-0 be held in conjunction. 
I thank Secrctarv \V:illiamo;, of the ,V.\\'. Asso-
r. iation for forwarding ,me the Association's thil'ty-
third annnal repo1·t and balance sheet. The 
balance sheet retaill8 a satisfacto1·y cl'en°it to the 
:Lm-Ount of £11. 18s. lOd., being solely pro£t6 for 
1933. C<lmrnents are made on rhe £11!' rn11nber of 
entrie6 at a 11 the Associat.ion' s con te.sts held last 
_,·ea.r, an arnrago of eleven bands being in 
a tten da n oo. 
Bandmaster T. C. Wh ite, Y stradgyn la1i•, has been 
husily coaching loca l ymrngstcrs for co111petitions; 
and Dan Lloyd has been .doing like\\"ise at Gwaun-
cae-gurwcn, where the J uu iors arc doing exe<?ecl-
.ingly well, on fou r good reh earsals a week. Tt 
is the inten tion of the balHl c01nmittee ro en li •t 
t he Juniors in the Asso<'iation. anrl if this 
materialises, we sb all see t hem compet ing at Llan-
dovery, a t "'hitsuntidc. 
Y ;,talyfera '.rown created a good impre;;sion 
"·lien they broad casted from the I\ est Regional. 
'\Ir. Rola nd Jon es (euphonium) proYed an E'xcep-
rionally fi ne so loist, his tone and t!'chniqne being 
delightful to listen to. Hhorlly after tho broacl-
r·as t the band were engaged for a conce rt n t rhe 
Grand Theatr<', &w ansoa : i t is plain to see the 
ad,·antage of a succes,,fn l bl'oacl casr. 
1As an effort to J.iquidate thE' i l' present debt. the 
committee of Bryrnunman haYe deDidcd to organ ise 
a prize draw; I hope this :'·~ll pn;ye ad YA nta~eom. 
<Oallender's pl'Oposed v1s1t t.o Llanelly 1.s t he 
chie f to.pi e in the locality and for miles around; 
rhoy can be all6ured of a grPat we1come f~·om the 
bandsmen of \VPst Wal€,, " ·hose expectab-0nf' are 
rrnmendonsly J, igh , createrl by the perfoniianr!'.s 
rnlayed over the ether. Our great fri€ncl, ::\[r. 
Tom ~for-gan, of Llan0lly, will conrl11C' t the hand 
during .[ts tour. 
A finr concert "as given by Gilbertson's \Vork s 
"·hen they entertained the .inmates of the Pontar-
rlawc P.A. Institution; the band was conducted 
by ::\fr . .Atkins, of ·Cl yd nch. 
·Seven Sisters recently held its anmrnl meeting 
at the hantlroom, the Roi'. Obas. R ees occup ietl 
the chair. The band gave a concert at th€ local 
'Velfarp Hall on a recent Sunday. in aid of tihe 
~finers' .0Dlleg<'. A large anrl apprNiative 
audien ce was present and loudly applauclccl t.he 
ha1Jd·,, effon,: rhey \\E'l'e conducwd by ~Ir. 
:Horgan . 
C'lyclach Sih-N rernnrh- hclcl nn c-n ioYRhle social 
at thE'ir headqunnero: "rl icy also a<si;r<'cl in t•he 
r<rnr-ert held at the ::\Ionis rnn R !'gal Cinema in 
aid of t he PMr Chiltlrcn·, l 'tuid 11udcl' the euu-
thicton·h i r of 1! r-. T .. T, Rr-r' . 
Eml,x·n CollieriC',, ar€. "hi],1 I \\Tire , bu:oily pre-
paring <i. snitabl€ progra1u111e for hroadca sr·ing 
from the Wegt Regional. \~' rire again, ::\Ir. 
Roberts, at your earliE'~t conYcnien,·(•. 
I deeply regret TO haYP r<> rC'po1·r 1 he cl€ath of 
the well known ~fr. R obert John ::\Iai·ke. 'd10 was 
recently int€rred at Y .,tradgynlais. Y strndgynlais, 
under .)Ir. '1'. C. \Vhite, att€nded t he 'burial 
service. About 30 ycan ag-0 ::\fr. ~Iarke "·as band-
mast€r of Y .s tradgynlais, which pro\•ecl E'-xcept.ion-
ally succMsfnl under his rnition . )fr. :Marke 'ms 
;.ucceecled •in ibis poeition by Councillor Harry 
Wi lliams, nmv handmn,rN of Cwmllynfell. A 
native of L ondon, ::\Jr. ::\[ark-0 came to \Val€s 
about 4-0 y.::ars ago; during his brass hRnd ex-
pericn<'es he had boon conclu ctol' of the following 
English an d Welsh b a nds: G rav€s€nd T()wn, Stam-
ford T own, Baldwin's 'Vorks. LC'i C'E'~tcr, :SwanoS<"a 
Temperance, Finedon, and 'Yellingborough. 
Y DDR_.\.IG GOCH. 
LONDON NOTES 
Ba nd sm<'n &hou lcl re u1cmhc1· that rhe entries for 
:.lie preliminary exarninario11., of rlte B.C. ~I. close 
on ::\!arch lOtl;. 
ContPsts arc nchen i,0cl for Han\\·el l, Romford, 
::"fo rth )Jidcll€H•x and Orpi11gro11. ,o band.> should 
!:(l'L propar€d fol' rhe~e p\·rnr.'. 
I hear that " '<' ,hall again ha Ye ;,ornc fil'St-class 
brass bands in H yde Pa,rk during rho Rummer. 
This is good Jlew.5 fo1· J, on rlon ba 11 dsmen . 
Tottenham S.A. haYe a f11 ll programme i11 front 
of them for ='.[arch. Tliey :uc .booked to Yisit 
Southall, ~ol'lan d Castle and N orwich. 
:\Ir .• Frank 'Vrigh t, the famous Australian con-
ductor, has bePn appoi nrcrl mnsfral director of St. 
Hilda's. 'BandsrnE'n \\ill " ·a tch this appointm€nt 
with interest. 
The i-umour that ~[ r. '"alter R eynolds 1ias re-
~ igned ·his po.sition " ·ith t h e L.·C.-C. is not C<>l'l'et:t. 
I believe he has SPYered his connection with Upper 
X orwood & Friary BrewE'r:> and that ~Ir. Denis 
" "right is now attending the:,e bands. 
I slington J3.L. praetice at rhe S oei al Club, Upper 
Street., am! are making good progres.s, so t hc i1· 
correspon dent reports. 
.Are any L-Ondon bands making a journe.v to 
~Ian ch~ter for the )lay Belle Vue contE'st? Some 
I kn-0w would do very well ilwre. 
I wish I could publish in full rhe ann ual reporr 
of Hanw€-ll Silver. fol· it i• a record of wo nder fnl 
activity which call s for praise to their enthusiastic 
.5ecretary, ~fr . . R. A. BraYington, ~Ir. D y•on , the 
conductor, and Lhe bandsmen. A profit of £74 'rn.s 
made Dn last year's c.01ite€t and carnival. This 
year the contest i;; ro be -lrnlcl on 1f;aturday, June 
2nd. and "'RiE'nzi " i s the te.>tpiece for section on€. 
Numerous Teaders will hear of the pa.s.sing of 
rho la te 11r. Fred GilE's \\ ith the deepest regret 
n ncl sympathy. 'l'h rn11ghout the " ·hole of rhe Sal -
Yat ion Army -he will be i·ememhernd n .~ rhe bril-
liant horn player who for years delighted and up-
li ft!'d h is list eners wirh h is artistry on that par-
ri cular instrum€nt, and al.so t he English concer -
ri11a. He was one of the stars in the old Cam-
br idge H eath comhina tion. 
Goo d luck to HamYel1 aud R omford at Lei ce.st€r. 
I liope to record a prize for both in my next 
notes. 
Londo n bandsmen a re still talking of the visit 
0f F a den';; to the P -r ince of Wales' Theatre. 'l'ruly 
they are a "champ.ion " bantl. YIYO. 
WESSEX NOTES 
The r-.hief ne"·s this month is t.he ·w .,sscx B.B. 
Winter contest, held at .Salisbun'. ::\[ r . David 
ABpinnll was t.he iudge whose a\;ar<l s. I rhink , 
wer <' generally accepted as fair. _.\ s I ha"e not 
much JJC\\"S perhaps my impression on Llie bauds 
may be inter€sting to a few of onr locals. In 
Class C, Shaftesbury Town played fi rst and are 
m11C'h improved, a bit more life in Uie slo"· movc•-
ment"" would improve. Gillin gham Imperial fol -
lowed with a rnncih brighter performance. )[arl-
bmough Town d id very wel l. Clas;; B was m 11 ch 
the keenest .section. Fo.vant I haYe l1€ard in much 
bd'i:er trim; ,pl'-Obably an attack of nenc5. Oaln€ 
'I own was ll€xt and did beltC'r " irh tempos about 
1·igl1r. ::\[arket Lavington aho ohon€d improv€-
1 
GOOD NEWS ·FOR .·THE B-ANDS WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
DON'T MISS IT! 
NOW READY! 
A Very Attractive New Selection 
entitled:-
••swe·etbearts 
&fr' Yes•erday·'' 
· Specially, arranged 
for 
Brass, and Brass and Reed Bands· 
by 
DENlS WRIGHT. 
Write at once for SJX!clal O.ffer and 
Specimen Solo Cornet Part to :-
CB-APPEhL 
50 Ne;w. Bond Street, London:.W.1 
men!; t hey have· hig-toned bas""'- B.ranksomc 
and Parkstone played a good band and· will have 
to move up jnto .Cfas.s A. Berwick rS·t. J ·ohil ga,·e 
a fair rendering and were as t.uneful as any, but 
Lhe top_ end scem€d either ·weak or nervous. 
81\rewton played last and did very well; their 
cornets " ·ere better than the previous band.' 
In iOlass A, Chippenham appear€d nervous, but 
were smart a.~ times; the .soloists ·seemed. unsafo. 
:\Echelmersh, who foll-0wed, did very fair. W-0od-
Ialls next \\-.ith some of th<:> iT old form returned. 
B'Oscombc p lnyed last and played well. Person-
ally, I thong.ht there was not much diiferencc 
between t.lrn last two bands. The· judge's awards 
wer€ as follows: Ola.ss .A. (hymn tune). Boscombe, 
Woodfalls, Chip,penham. \Selection): B-Osoombe, 
W(}(}dfalle, l\:[.ichelmel'sh. Class B (hymn tune): 
BxanksomeJ .s'hrewt<ln, Market Lavingt:0n. (Selec-
tion) : Braakwme, .&hrewt<>n, ~farket La'vi.ngton. 
Class C (hymn tnnC'): ~iarlbo1•ough:, GiHingham. 
(Selection) : Gillingham, Marlboroug.h. 
.A s no pri:oc money was paid the conte<it wa.s 
qujt€ a succc.ss, and the Association have a small 
balance on th€, right si dE'. 
The c\ ~s0oi atio11 has now arrang_ed for theil' 
Mrn1rncr cont-€.st to be h€ld at Salisbury, on May 
12th, :rncl hope this yca.r to get a fine day, as tho 
wenrh€r on three successive. yea.rs has spoiled their 
ehanc-e of a big success. I henr .several of tho 
ban ds affili ated at presenr are \\·cak in numbers, 
but I trust th('y will be able to frll their ranks 
before our sumrn€r conrE'st. 
OLD 'l'RO::\lBONB. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
The pn,,,t month has been uw.st.ly devo ted to 
chari ty concerts by our bands, and several good 
prog.ramrnes have been reuder€d at ,·arious places. 
Sutton L . .li.IS. played .for an oveni11g service in 
the. Congregational Church ai; P€-asley Oross, and 
by all account.s acquitted th€1i1scJyes very credit-
ably. They a.re mostly a band of enthusiasti c 
learners and have invested in a ne.w set of 
uniforms, wit·h a view to securing a few engage-
ments during t he approaching sea.son. 
Clock Face Colliery \\€l'C also at Peasley Cross 
on t he following .Snnday, on the occasion of 
"~liners' Sunday," and pleased the c-0n gregation 
by their ph\yi11g. 
Parr St. P ct€r's " ·ere in att-en cla nc.c at Holy 
Tri n•ity Church, Parr, haYing headed the ex-
Service )len' s ( hnrch P arade for t he .l<Ja.,rl Haig 
::\Iemorial 1Senice. This -band, I am inform€d, are 
looking forward to a lrnsy .sea:,on. 
Sntton 1~Ianor Colliery gaYc a concert in the 
'l'own :Hall, E a rlesto\\·n, in aid of the Earlestown 
and District Unemployed organisat ion, their play-
ing bcil!g well apprec,iated 1by a large and atten-
ti ,·e audience. I h ear thE'y are contemplating a 
succcosful entry inro rhe contest field thiR season, 
and ~ re going all out for winni ng brackets at the 
~kelmcr.sdale eon test -0n ~I ay 19th. 
N utgrovc I d() not hE'nr so much about and 
cannot under.stand them being .so quiet; surely 
J ou can pull rogeth€r a!ld form yourselves inro a 
band qualitiecl to npholcl your former traditions. 
H aydock .Colliery, t()o, do not ~e€m t-0 be making 
thiugs hum qn-ite as rnnch as usna l. They gave 
a concert at Earlesto,Yn T o\\'n Hall. but their 
playing was not so good as it might - have lbeen. 
Pan Tcmp€ranec, I 1rnd€i·"tand , haYe asked 
their secretary to re.sign; ''"hY, I do not pr-0fess 
to kno\\, but s incerely hope no ill feeling has 
crep t 1ti. 
W€st 1St. I. ~I. ·h ave ~en hHing good winter 
practieos and t hey J1aYe bonght a new set of 
unifor ms ; I hope they will be e11tering a contest 
0 1· L\\"O thi season. 
I n closing, I \\"OUld l~ke t-0 a sk bau.ds of the 
cl isrrict -ro r€frain from offering to attend· ongage-
Jll€nts at cut prioe.<. I ha Ye hearrl of a case j n 
point ; if your sorYiCE'S are "·orth having they are 
,,·onh being paid for, so hold out for a r€spectablc 
fPr PIU ::\!OSSO. 
NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
E:irkby Old are prnctising regLtlarly on the 
Journal wirh a view to contesting. I am in-
formed that the band is p~· actically tho samo as 
la<'t year, bt1t could really do " ·ith a good solo 
corn€ t player . ::\Ir. Smith is attend ing regularly 
as p1·ofrssional coaoh. 
~e"· Ollerton ha.Ye had an audition ''"ith the 
D.B.U., and y, ill soon be heard ·in their usual 
goorl form. :!\fr. SilY<?rtand, the ir energetic sec-
retary, is leaYing no .stoue untllrncd to make ,his 
band a ~11cces.s, with ?J[r. Ernest Slack as con-
ductor . 'l'he collier0· managel', ::\[!'. ' \right, also )fr. Shepperd, the undcr-m an rrger, am taking a 
dcc p i nt€rest in rho \rclfarc of the band. There 
arc Yacancies in r.hc band a nd goorl rf'gular work 
for additional players; but they must bo good 
players. Corner. t rombone, and c11phoniums 
"anted, .so I hear. 
CJ.i pstonc am going ahead "·ith the teslpiece for 
L eicester, and are all. out to make a name for 
themselves . I should hke to hear of your 'Success. 
Crown Farm nrc hampered with shift work, so 
they find it difficult to have regular practices. 
1Huoknall are a ve1·y consistent :band, so far as 
rehearsals go , and if my informant bo correct no 
le.ss than 23 players a re around the bandstand 
th ree times each wc<'k. Good luck to you, boys! 
Firbeck are in great form, having secured 
players from Yariou s bands around t_he _district. 
They arc shortly tn broaLlcas t ; th10 ~s most 
(!llC'O Ltl'aging DC\YS. 
[ an1 'on·y that I upset ~Ir. Lambeth in my 
nows, bnt I may st nr.c rhat as regards players 
, lea,·ing lbe band, can )fr. L~mbeth de1; ~· that 
three bass players lrnn~ lefl !llC'tl' ranks? Iwo of 
them n n· playing \\"ith Ollert on and one with 
Swan wick ; aho a cornd play€r . I also menti-0ned 
the fact that the band could do with pro. tuition. 
·well the B.B.N. is always advocating pro. tuition 
for a'matet1r bands so what is his objection to that? 
Mansfield Bor oug.h k€ep struggling on, still 
playing t he same old music -0f forty years ago. 
Now, ~fr. S mith. \\·hy don't you get the Journal? 
Therf' is .plenty in that to swit y-0ur band. 
?iia11.>field British Legion ar€ vrry short-handed. 
LOOK.lDR C'N. 
The Association for brass bands for ·Birming-
h~m and <l1str10t had a most euccessful meeting in 
Bumrngham. Mr. H. Heyes and Mr. I. Perrin 
have been \\·orking hard behind the scenes and 
nearly 100 <band representatives f·r-Om all round this 
district were present. 
I cann<>:t understand ~Ir. Leslie M-0gg, .secretary 
of the Brngley Hall Trades' Exhibition, not en-
gaging brass bands this year, as they have been as 
big a draw as other combinations and braoo bands 
will feel this slight keenly. 
Hagley iBrass have had their annual meeting 
and i·epon Il)uch .progress; several learners have 
taken their places in the band, and a few instru-
mcnffi have been purchased. 
Highley are having their weekly practices every 
Siunday, but tho three shifts causes them a good 
deal of trn uble. They have lost several members 
by death during the last few months, ~ncluding 
thei1· solo cornet which hit them very hard. 
Kidder Brass .bavB had their annual meeting 
and some new officials wer,e elected. The new 
secretary is young, but has a good _ deal of driving 
forc e and is arranging a dance and ot;her efforts 
to bring in money for the band fund. The lband-
masler is not changed. 1 'he Committee are to ask 
the Town Council for permission to again giYe 
concerts in the town parks. · 
A note from Gheslyn Hay reports that they had 
to cance l their slow melody contest, having only 
r<:C€ived three entries. This is a seriou s rcll.ection 
on the distric t bands. But Che5]yn Hay intend 
to t1·y again and ask a1l local soloists and quartette 
parti€s to ,,·arch for further a1rnounccments. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
I ·hope to hear of our local bauds put ting in all 
they know this next few weeks in preparation for 
the fort:booming Association contest to be held 
at Saltaire on A'pr.il Uth.· This event looks like 
being a real €nthusiastio venture this year. Mr. 
Hawley, the Associati-0n secretary, is leaving no 
stone unturned to make the contest bo·th a. finan-
cial success, and something a,pproaching . a ' real 
musical festival. I hop~ -he receives the be.st 
possible assistance from all the band.s. 
Harrngatc Silver turned -Out for tho Rorough 
of Ilarrogate Jubilee Celebrations, and put up a 
good show. I am sorry to hear of tbc illness of 
their soprano, );[r. Jack Weatherald; I hope he 
makes ·a quick re-co.very. 
Ripon City are working hnrd for the 0-0111lng 
season. 1'he annual meeting was held on F.ebrua.ry 
22nd and what a fine balan<'ll sheet; £40 on the. 
· c.:redit side is smnething t-0 be prou.d -0£. . 
Summerbridge and Pacre a~·e pulling •better 
together and hope t-0 put up a good show n,t the 
eont:e.st. Their .bandmaster, Mr - ISca.tchard, iis. a 
real enthti.siast and dese.rving of stlcces6. 
1\Vethcrby 'l~own are anotl1or team -0£ p~dcler-s, 
and I am sure all in the. district would be only 
too .pleased to ~ Mr. Garforth and his ga.llant 
colleagues rewarded. 
J3m·obriclge Briti,sh Legi_on, though short of a 
few players, ii1tend doing themselves justice. A 
prize to this band would work wonders · loca\ly_ 
However, the wor.k of preparat-ion will ' cer.tainly 
be benefioial. 
Kna1·esbro' Silver have held their annual meet-
ing, but I have no details. Competing at S.altaire 
would bo a fi ne tonic and .a good start for the 
season. LEGATO. 
LEICEST.ER NOTES· 
The Leice.ster&hire Band A:;.sociation contest a.i 
Wigston proved an unqualified success. The ten 
bands provided a splendid compe.tition and seeing 
that the hall was also wBll filled tlie contest com-
mittee had evei·y right to feel pleased with them-
selves . . 
CongratLilations to iF'leckncy, under llfr. 8. S. H. 
Iliffe, in secu\jng two firsts, selection and march. 
This shou ld pr-0vide a good incentive for their 
contest season, as they usually attend . several 
every y·ear. )fr. C. Walker, the ·banclmaste\, cer-
tainly had compensation for his labours. . 
Crnf t .Sih•c r, with Mr. Heath in command, as I 
predicted last month, did well. They secured 
t hree prizes, including first in second section. Well 
done, Groft! 
Whetstone, unde r Mr. E. C. Moore, ~lropped 
to thi rel place, after a run of successes in these 
oontests. 
_l\s I have said on a preYiou.s occasion after a 
visit to one of these cont.:sts, it is the faulty 
tuning that spoils most of the performances- 'l'he. 
general playing of all the bands has greatly im-
proved during -the past few years and the Asso-
ciation can congratulate itself on the splendid 
work it is doing in Leioostershire . 
:K;ibworth, 'Lrnder Mr . . \V. White, 1iave come to 
the f.ront again, and I hear they are to oompet~ 
at Leicester. Good luck to a band of triers. 
Enderby have improved even since I last, heard 
them and Mr. Elliott is certainly doing good 
work. 
I t was good to see an old a.nd estee.med fri€nd, 
lfr. Hurst, as chairman of the contest. 
::\fr. H. V. Batchelor gave a fmy encouraging 
remarks, and I · liear- that since the contest i&ileby 
nnd Snibstone Colliery are likely to join up. 
Mr. Roland Davis, of Amington, was adjudi-
cator and his decision was well received. 
.Both Lciceste.r Imperial and a;lso \Vig~ton Tem-
perance have given broadcast performaQces since 
my last not€s. Wigst-On are. e-0m1;1eting at _Leices-
te-r, but I hear that· Impenal ai·e not domg so. 
J\.fr. G-. Adoock, the Imperial secretary, informs 
me that the " ATSenal " are due at I.'.ooicoster tliat 
clay and the band have a definite engagement to 
be there. H e tells me the band have unanimously 
decided · to attend several oontests this corning 
season. At the recent general meeting of the band, 
it was recorded that they were in a better position 
both from a playing- aud also a fihancial st;md-
point, than for several years. 
The news from Ibstock is rather bad. Work is 
in a poor state and therefore it is at the moment 
impossible for tlte band to attend contests . . I am 
.sorrv for ~1r. 1Sheplierd as his ba.nd has been one 
of the keenest contesting bands in Leicestershire 
until recently. I wish you rbetter luck, Ibstock ! 
I hope the bands who are due to play in the 
Lancaster Hall at the Leicester eontest, " ·ill allow 
t hemselves a fow minutes extra time to get there. 
It is a hall above the irnw Fire Station, and is 
only a few minutes from the De Montfort Hall. 
Mr. Olive-r is to again conduct the massed band 
broadcast programme, and as far as I can judge 
the coming FestiYal should proYe one of the best 
yet. 
The entrants for the different sections are as 
follows : -
1Se"'t ion 1.- Baxcndalc's \\'o l'!rn, iB. Winning & 
Blackwell Colliery, -Grimethor.pe ·Colliery, Ha1rn·ell 
Silv€r, Huthwaite, YI:orris · Motors, Munn & 
Felton';; W01,ks, R11shden Temperance, Sowerby 
Bridge, 1Smtnwick Colliery, \V',igston Temperance, 
Whitwell Colliery, Crookhall 'Colliery. . 
Section 2.~Bedford Trades, Hugglescote & ~llis­
to,,·ti, Hugglescote Town, Rugby Town, Thorne 
OolJiery, Welheck Colliery, \Volverton T<;>wn .. 
Section 3. - Btomsgrove T-0wn, Brigg Silver, 
Burton is .iher, ·Croft, Corby, Coventry Colliery, 
Fleckney, -Gainsboro' Britannia, Kibworth, Lang-
with Colliery, Market Har'bor-0', Moira Colliery, 
Northfield !Subscript ion, North Evington. Club, 
~uneaton Boro', Rugby Steam Sheds, Rushd€n 
\\ esleyan, .w ellingboro' L.M.-S., Woodgii te. 
1Section 4. -Beeston Town, Brigstock, Brinsley 
Brass, Bilton Brass, -Clay Cross, Olipstone Col-
liery, Eckington United, Hucknall British Le~ion, 
Knottingley, M€lton Town, Romford Silver, 
Thorniou, West Bromwich Bora'. 
I hope all visiting bandsmen will have an enjoy-
able clay, and may the best bands win. 
·SiE'MPRE EADE::\{. 
8 
CLEARLY DEF INED 
An adjudicator's remarks on a performance that 
the music was "clearly defined " 1is evidence of an 
intelligent rendering, a quality that adds much to 
tihe effectiveness of the simplest or the most com-
plex composition. It is a quality which may be as 
strongly displayed in a hymn tune us in the most 
elaborate works, and it always gives pleasure to a 
listener, even though he may know nothing of bhe 
techn.ical term. 
To " define " is in the musical sense to makti 
clear the plan and outline of a composition, to so 
render the music that its figures, melodies, har-
monies, are disclooed clearly in the performance. 
To make every little item in the musical picture 
distinctly clear; even though ~t may be only of 
secondary importance, it should Jiave its duo 
prominence. 
Bands which play without regard to clear defini-
tion can leave no definite impression on an 
audience. 
A mass of sounds <in which neither form nor pur-
pose is audible may be not unpleasing for the 
moment, but it leaves no recollections for the 
people to carry away with them. It is to them like 
a number of rich and harmonious colours, cast 
together in a tangled mass, not unpleasant to look 
upon, but giving nothing of the pleasure of a clear 
and beautiful picture, in which the colours are 
wedded to design and orderliness. 
. That is a band which ihas all the material for 
presenting a definite picture, but from failure to 
see design in the music, make no effort to repro-
duce it. They are "so near and yet so far." Some 
figures are so prominent that they force them-
selves into notice. But a picture docs not consist 
only of a principal figure; it ~s not shown as the 
painter devised it if all the little deLails with which 
he has invested it are not reproduced clearly. 
The first step towards defining music clearly is to 
examine it closely. The principal figures in it may 
be too prominent to be overlooked, but close 
examination will diseov'er in every piece many 
little figures which form as much a part of the 
picture, and all of which the com.J?Oser devised 
with much care, and dwelt upon lovingly as he 
heard them in imagination. It is well for him 
that he has imagination- he would be sadly disap-
pointed i·f he relied on J1earing them in actual 
performance by every band. 
They are there even in performance-by some 
bands. Who has not been charmed by hearing 
some unexpected beauty revealed to ihim for the 
first time in a piece he had heard from many bands 
before. How beautifully that little b.it sounded 
here .on the second cornet, surely that, somewhere 
else, has been written in for horn; and to his sur-
prise the basses develop a melody where ho had not 
heard it before I These bands have before them 
only the same notation as the obhor bands. But 
they do not play a succession of individual notes; 
they have sought for designs and patterns; they 
have discovered melodious and meaningful little 
figures standing here and there in their parts, and 
they have given them clear definition. 'I.~hey have 
not thrust t-hem to the front, but they have shown 
a clear outline of each one, and we see they are 
symmetrical and beauti.ful. How we shall miss 
them, maybe, when we. do not ihear them in the 
next band. Once hea..rd they are t-0 us an essential 
portion of the picture. 
. SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Newhall Town have~ re-organised and Mr. 
Gcor"'e ~Webster is now secreta1·y; I .hear they have 
a nu;1ber of learners and from what I can ga~her 
they have one or two among them who look like 
making real good players. Goo.d luck to~ ~ou I 
Now, )ir. \:Vebster, drop me a lrne, c/o Editor. 
What is amiss with Swadlincote Town? iBand-
master Sharpe has resigned and some of the 
players have gone to other bands. Now, men, 
pull toget'her. Have a general meeting and try 
Lo get things straightened out. I hope to have 
bett.er news next month. · 
Gresley Colliery just jogging along in the same 
old way; no better. . . 
.Moira Colliery, I hear, arc competing at Le10cs-
ter; if this is so, I wish you luo.k. 
Knowles' \Yorks are very qu1et; why not try 
and do something, ·if only a march out now and 
again? 
No news at all o.f Coton-in-the-Elms. 'fhe season 
will soon be here. . 
I see in last iiss·ue that contests are berng held 
at Measham and Ashby-de-la-ZoLICh. Local 'bands 
should commence and .get Teady for them now. 
NIBLO. 
(C<intinued from Page 2.) 
C ORNET-Best London make; absolutely as 
new; plating and condition perfect. 
Approval. Terms. Cash £3.-HOUGHTON, 
wick, Durham. 
brand 
Case. 
Hun· 
W ANTED-Second-hand EUPHONIUM (Boosey). 
Particulars and price to the SECRETARY, 
British Legion Band, 30 Decconson Street, Wigan. 
J MPAIRED EXCELLENCE in others-vice versa-
by lip fai lure. Dissatisfaction of tone and tech-
nique remedied in YOU by "Vibrato" method. Par-
ticulars synopsis, send 6d. orrler.-Mr. \V. PACKHAM, 
128 Pearl Street, Cardiff. 
~:.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WANTED-26 complete suits of UNIFORM. 
Nothing shoddy. Par ticulars and price.-Box 
105, c/o 34 Erskine street, Liverpool, 6. 
CORNET-Best British make; completely overhauled 
by maker; perfect; approval. 10/- ~own, 2/· per 
week, ten weeks.-HOUGHTON, Hunw1ck, Durham. 
N OW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular . triple tonguing polka 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS,''. . 20 µarts-,--2/3; extra 
parts, Hid. each.- WRIGHT & ROUND, ~4 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
W H. HUDSON, Brass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
• Scoring. Transposition, Copying. Terms 
moderate.-175 Richmond Road, Sheffield. (5) 
H ERBERT BROOKES (late of Foden's), Cornet 
Soloist is now at liberty to accept engagements 
as Soloist ~nywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.-80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
Q PEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw·on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Hessle, Yorks. 
'Phone, lX Hessle. 
flARRY MORTIMER, Hon. F:R.M.C.M., Princip.al 
Clarinet, Halle Orchestra; Bandmaster D.L.O.Y.; 
Conductor Manchester Imperial Military Band. Now 
available as adjudicator.-2 Ayton Grove, Manchester, 
14. (7) 
E von the playing of a succession of chords gains 
immensely from clear definition. The one hand 
runs them all .into one another, more or less, and 
the whole effect is something like a picture of a 
Scotch mist. Another defi nes the entry and the 
release of every chord, and we can hear that the 
progression of the chords has purpose and design. 
It is not a m ist in wh ich outline is lost, each chord 
is like a company of drilled men moving to an 
appointed place. They do not wander about aim-
lessly, every action 1has a clean cut pJ·ecision, which 
betckens purpose. 
W ILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 'Wigan Road, \:Vesthoughton, Lanes. (5) 
Be a band little or big, it can acquire this 
splendid quality. The "bantam" may not be as 
imposing a figure as the Grenadier, but ho can 
stamp his intelligence on his mms.ical work quite 
as well. · 
Doubtless, many bands and players fail only in 
expressing themselves. They can see much in the 
picture, but lhey fail to rep.roduoe it, either 
through lacking strength of purpose, confidence, or 
technical skill. 
All thes~ can be gained by cultivating them. The 
bandrnaster must be the cultivator. He must try 
to make his p layers sympathetic, and yet indepen-
dent. He must try and give ea;;h-even a third 
cornet playe1·- eonfidence in himself to bring out a 
figure, as a figure not as individual notes, when 
necessary. The bandmaster should examine the 
music as a whole, and assist the individual by 
marking places where he should come out a J.ittle. 
It is very easy and very help.fol to the p layer if bhe 
bandmaster will just pencil a bracket I / 
over a ngure which might fail to be ade<ruately 
rendered wi thout some such encouragement. T he 
bandmaster m ust impress on the players that 
clearness adds beauty to even the most common-
plMe fig ure of accompaniment, and that balance 
and b lend give it richness and dignity wihen it is 
p laye d by a group ~n harmony. He must impl·ess 
on the players the necessity of defining the pro-
gression o f chords, be they long or s·ho:rt, ·by clear 
and unanimous attack and r elease of them, that 
each· part moves to an appointed place, and must 
do so definitely and ·promptly. 
Above all he must try to make h is .band realise 
that the moment the detail of a piece, the pattern 
and sym·metry of its inner figures, are not in 
evidence, interpretation has failed and the piece is 
no longer music; it is not a good picture of any-
thing in particular, it is merely a mass of sounds. 
Oftentimes a band is clear in piano, all the parts 
'are well outl ined, and everything is full of interest. 
But a ff. appears and all outline and design is 
smothered under· a · dc!Uge 0£ sound. Any ff. whi;;h 
h as that effect is too loud, the form of every part 
should 'be· as · clear to the ear in ff. as ;in piano. 
When we say every part, we do not mean every 
instrument. There is room to fear that many 
players think that they each have a separate part; 
they do not realise that t r ue parts are fewer than 
the instruments, and that in the main they are only 
part of a " part," and that they should mer ge into 
their " part " unless they h ave a solo passage. 
F our fi r st cornets liave not a part each-they are 
each only components of onti par t, wihich should 
blend as one voice. H orns and cornets, horns and 
trombones, etc., are generally so combined, and 
th is needs to .be fully realised by al l. If t hey listen 
observantly they will soon learn to blend with the i r 
doubles. The places we adv.ise the bandmaster to 
mark as suggested are t he excep tions only; a 
spedal figure ·he desires that instrument to b ring 
into ·specia l p rominence. They may be only one 
or two fi g ures for a .particular instrument in oou rse 
of a piece, but t he ir 'being brought out a .bit in-
crea ses t"he interest im.mensely. 
One factor v.ih ich goes a long way to g.ive :figures 
of that k ind clearness is p rompt and deqisive 
:fingering, especially in s low legato music. Observe 
how the p layers in a well -trained band operate t he 
valves p r operly and swift ly on ch anging notes in 
a slow legato movemen t . T he resu lt is that the 
progress o f a part is more apparent than when tihe 
valves are operated lazily; each note o f a passage 
has about it a sense o f intent which is lacking in 
the other sty le . 
Clearness 'o f ou tl ine is not. d~pendent on loud 
playing. A s we have stated i t is often ~estroyed 
by loud ,blowing. It is the re~ult of an rntent to 
make t he structure o f t he piece clear , and the 
intent ·is car r ied out by. means of cle'.1-n attack, 
clean releases, and confide n t p rogress10n. Ar;d 
these things need not be the monopo~y of big l 
band.s, they are attainable by all ba nds. if t hey ~o 
not try to p lay pieces beyon d ~h:i .capaci ty of t he1r 
number, or their executive ab1ht1es. 
C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester), 
• the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Not tingham. 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST." 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
CONCERT BAND 
Pen dleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: Mr. W. ASHWORTH. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN fo r ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to:-
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
Brass Band Cont~sts. 
BIRM INGHAM 
Fourth Annual Birmin°gham and Midland 
Counties' Brass Band Contest (in oonnection with 
the Na,tionaJ T rades & Ind1IBtrial Exhibition) will 
be held at Bingley Hall, Birmingiham, Easter 
·Saturday, March 31st. First .Section (open 
contest). Testpiece, "The Mook Doctor" (W. & 
R.). First prize, £25, and Silver Cup value 25 
giuineas, to he won outright; second, £14; third, 
£7 ; fourth , £3. Entrance fee, 15 /-. Second 
Section (open to bands that have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £9 since January 1st, 1931, up 
to date ad' entries closing). Testpiece, " &hoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). First prize, £10, and 8.ilver 
Cu,p value 15 guineas, to be won outright; seoond, 
£ 6; t hi rd, £3; fourth, £ 2. Entrance fee, 10 /-. 
Adjudicators: Mr. D. Aspinall (Creswell, Nolits.), 
and Mr. J. Jennings (Mancihe.ster). Contest 
Manager,: Mr. H. Smith. A limited number of 
bands only will be accepted in each iSection, owing 
to the time availa,ble and early entries will have 
preference. 
For schedules and ent ry forms llipply to Mr. J. : 
L eislie H. Mogg, Director, The N ati-onal T rades 
and Industrial E xhibiti0111 Offices, 207 /210 Daimler 
House, Paradise Street, Birmingham, 1. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT AMATEUR ~ 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
Class C Selection and Quartette Contest will be 1 
held on Saturday, March 31st, in the Windsor · 
I nst itute, Salford. Testpiece, "Songs of England" 
fW. & R. ). Quartettes, own choice. 1Shield, three . 
Silver Cups, Diplomas, etc. C<intest to commence : 
at 4 p.m. I 
Secretary, Mr. R. Bevan, 81 Lever Street, 
Manchester. 
BEDLINGTON 
Bedlington Hoppings Contest. Whit Monday, 
May 21st. £22 in prizes. F i rst, £12 and Muni-· .. 
cipal .Challenge Cup; second, £ 6; third, £ 3; 
fourth, £1. Prizes for soloists. VY. & R. test.-
pieDe. Adjudicator wanted. Entrance fee, 10 /-. 
Hon. <Secretary, Mr. G. Morris, 24 Millbank 
Crescent, BedJ.ington. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1, 1934. 
HEACHAM 
The Ea.st Anglian B.B.A. will ihold a contest at 
Heacham on Good Friday, March 30th. Class B 
testpiece, " Yrartha " (W. & R.). 
.Secretary, Mr. E. T. Ruffles, Wells Road, 
Fakenham, N orfoJ.k. 
WELLINGBOROUGH 
The Northamptonshire A.B.A. w.ill hold a con-
tR..st in t.he Victoria Schools, Wellingborou.gh, on 
~aturday, ~arch 31st. Second Section testpiece, 
Recollections of Verdi" (W. & R.). , 
.Secretary, Yrr. E. A. Bennett, 23 Newcomen 
Road, Wellingborough, Northants. 
---
WESTHOUGHTON 
~and Contest (organised by Westhoughton Old 
Prize ·Band), Easter 1Saturday. Testpiece, "Echoes 
of .Sprrng" {W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. J. Moss 
(\.V«ingates). 
Secretary, Mr. W. James, 10 L.,igh Street, 
Wes though ton, Lanes. 
KERNE BRI DG E 
(In the lovely Wye Valley.) 
Brass Band and Male Voice Choir Contests, 
promoted by the Walford ·Athletic Club, to be 
held on Easter Monday, April 2nd, in the meadow 
close to Walford Halt (G. W.R.). 
Band contest testpiece, " Echoes of :Spring" (\V. 
and R. ). First prize, Cup (value £5) and £10· 
second, £5; third, £2. ' 
Choir contest testpiece, "Lorr&ine, Lorraine, 
Loree " (J<'letcher) (Curwen & Sons). First prize, 
£12; second, £6; third, £2. Adjudicator for both 
contests, L\>Ir. D. Aspinall. 
Full particulars .from Mr. S. J. ·Cooper, 
Dry brook House,_J31shop~wood, Ross-on- \.Vye. 
PORTADOWN , N. IRELAND 
The T~nth Annual Championship Contest will 
be held 111 Portado.wn on Easter Tuesday, April 
3rd, under the auspices of Parkmount Temperance 
Flute Band. Brass, Flute and Accordeon Bands' 
contests. Adjudicator, Dr. Thos. Keighley, Hon. 
F.R..M.C.M., Hon. R.C.M., Manchester. Test· 
piecee: .Senior Brass, "The Mock Doctor" (W. & 
R.).; Junior Brass, "Scenes of Beauty" (\V. & 
R.) . Entry forms and particulars from-
Hon. 1Seoretary, Mr. J. Neill, 5 George Street, 
Portadown. 
S AL TAI RE 
HARROGATE A~D DLSTRICT BRASS 
BAND ASSOCIATION. 
The Annual Contest will be held at <Saltaire 
on Saturday, April 14th, commencing at 3 p.m'. 
":'1th march contest (own choice), followed by selec-
t10n contest. First section testpiece, "Echoes of 
Spr.ing " (\.V. & R.). Shield, cups and medals and 
other prizes. Adjudi~tor, )1r. J. A. Greenwood. 
Hon. Seo., Mr. if. B. Hawley, Dockfield, 
Shipley, Yorks. · 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Ninth Annual Band Festival for the Inter-
County Championship of Northumberland, Dur-
ham, North Yorkshire and S0uth Cumberland, on 
Saturday, April 28th. First section (open) test-
piece, "Martha " (W. & R.). First prize, £10 
and ''.Evening Chronicle" Challenge Cup value 
50 gumeas; second, £5 and "Evening Chronicle" 
Cup valued 25 guineas; third, £3; four!ih, £1. 
Also medals for soprano, cornet, euphonium and 
trombone. Adjudicator, 11'1r. D. Aspinall. 
The winning band will be engaged by the B.B. C. 
at a fee of £10/10 /- (kindly offered by the B.B. 
Corporation) to broadcast from the Newcastle 
Studio. To comply with the B.B.C. regulations 
bands must forward a copy of the proposed pro-
gra.mme they would broadcast if they won, not 
later than April 20th to the \Station Director, 
B.B.C., New Bridge, Newoastlti-on-Tyne. 
Contest .Secretary, Yrr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Chester-le-Street, Co. Durham. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Fourth Annual May Championship Fes-
tival will be held on Saturday, ~fay 5th. Four 
Sections. Glass B testpiece, " Recollections of 
W allaoe " (1W. & R.); Class D, " Poetic Fancies " 
(W. & R.). 
Particulars may be obtained from the C<inte-st 
Secretary, Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Man-
chester, 12. 
HULM FIRTH 
Brass Band Contest will be held on Saturday, 
May 5th. Testpieces, "The Mock Doctor" (W. 
and R.) and " The Open Road (W. & R.). £40 
in prizes, Cup and Shield. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Boddice (Newcastle-on-Tyne). 
Full particulars and entry forms from the sec-
retary, Mr. W. Mellor, 25 Cinderhills Road, 
Holm firth. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Tho Royal Tunbridge Wells and District Band 
Federation will hold a Band Contest on May 5th. 
First Section (Brass) testpiece, " Rienzi" (W. and 
R. ). Full particulars from the 
,Secretary, )Ir. A. Gilbert, Lingfield, .Surrey. 
SKELMERSDALE 
Skelmersdale Old Band will hold a Brass ,Band 
Contest on Saturday, May 12th, on !ihe Football 
Ground (top of Sandy Lane). First prize, Chal-
lenge Cup and £10; second, £7; third, £4-; fourth, 
·£2; fifth, £1. J<'our medals for soloists. Entry 
fee, 12/6. Adj-udicator, )fr. J. Moss (West-
houghton). 
Secretary, Mr. S. ::'lfarsh, 6 "Witham Road, 
Skelmersdale. 
CAWSTON 
A Brass Band Contest will be iheld on 1Saturday, 
May 19th. First Section (open tc A. and B. Sec-
tions of Association bands). Testpiece, "Echoes 
of .S,pring " (W. & R.). Full particulars from the 
Secretary, Mr. C. E. Cooper, Booton, Norwich. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Brass Band Contest, promoted by the Hudders-
field and District Band of Hope Union, Whit 
Tuesday, May 22nd, in Greenhead Park. Test-
piece, " The .Mock Doctor ': (W. & R.). First 
prize, £17; second, £10; th1·rd, £6.; fou~th, £4. 
Hymn tune contest (own choice). iF1rnt pn..e, £2; 
second, £1. 
Secretary, Mr. R. Whittaker, Alma House, 158 
Lockwood Road, Huddersfield. 
LVDNEV 
Lydney Brass Band Contest and Eis teddfod will 
be held on Whit Tuesday. Testpieoes, choice of 
" A Souvenir of .Shakespeare" or " Eohoes of 
Spring" (both W. & R.). March contest, own 
choice. Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. Harrison, 4 Bathurst Park, 
Lydney, Glos. 
HAN WELL 
The Annual 1Brass Band Festival will <be held in 
Elthorne Par k, l}fanwell, on Saturday, June 2nd. 
Three Divisions. Division 1 testpiece, " Rienzi " 
(W. & R.). First priz,e, £15 and Si lver Chal~cnge 
Trophy. Total prizes £46 cash and ten trophies. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. R. A. Bravington, 132 
Felix Road, London, W. 13. 
FALMOUTH 
Brass .Band Contest, organised by Falmouth 
Town Band, !Saturday, June 2nd. Testpieoes, 
waltz, from 'W. & R.'s Journal; maroh, own 
choice. 
Secretary, :Mr. lS.. A. Burton, 17a <Swanpool 
Street, Falmouth. 
LEYLAND 
Leyland Parish Church Festival Committee 'Will 
hold their Annual Band Contest on Saturday, 
June 2nd. One section only. Testpiece, ''&hoes 
of iSpring " (W. & R.). Challeage cup and good 
·cash prizes. Full particulars from-
Revd. S. H. P. Ensor, c/o ·Mrs. Leyland, CPark 
Road, Leyland, Lanes. 
BLACKPOOL 
VH~I'l' BLACKPOOL AND GOYIBLi.'ffi 
BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. 
The CenLral Working Men's Club <Silver Band 
will hold an open eontest ·in the Concert Hall of 
the Club on <Sat'Ul·day, June 9th. Testpieoe, 
"Echoes of .Spring " ('W. & R.). Full particula-rs 
laLer. 
.Secretary, Mr. G. Kirkham, 43 Dunclt Road, 
Blackpool. 
REEP HAM 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Will secretaries please JJOte that the date fixed 
for this contest is Juno 16th. Full particulars 
later. 
.Secretary, Mr. E. T. Ruffles, Wells Road, 
Fakon.ham, N~rif_9_lk. 
~--~~~~~~-~~~ 
W INGATE, Co. DURHAM 
Brass J3and Contest and 1Sports will be held on 
Saturday, June 23rd. Test.piece from W. & R.'s 
19M Journal. Good cash prizes and cup. Full 
particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. W. J<'oster 139 Humber Lane, 
Wingate, Co. Durham. ' 
ROM FORD 
:Ilrnss Band Contest to be held in Raphael Pa-rk, 
Satur.day, June 30th, under London & H.C.A. 
rules. Three Divisions, also Championship of 
Essex. Testpieces: First 1Section, " Rienzi " (W. 
and R.) ; 'I'hird Section, "Echoes of !Spring " 
('W. & R.). 
Musical Director, Mr. A. V. Creasey, 79 iPark-
stcne Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex.. 
BLACKHA'-l. 
PREILIMIN .MvY NOTIC'E. 
Blackball British Legion will again hold their 
Brass Band ·Contest and <Sports. Date and parti-
cula1·s will be announced later. Testpiecc from 
W. & R.'s 1934 Journal. 
•Secretary, Mr. James Rookes, No. 3 'Eigh t St ., 
!'llackhall Golliery, West Hartlepool. 
MURTON, Co. DURH AM 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest in connection 
with Murton Aged Miners' Carnival and .Sports, 
Saturday, July 21st. Testpiece from W. & R.'s 
1934 Journal. Cup, ca.sh prizes and specials . . Full 
part.iculars later. Secretaries please note date. 
Adjudicator wanted. 
·Secretary, )fr. John l\forcambe, 3 Princess 
Street,. Murton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
WEST OF ENGLAND BANDSMEN'S 
FESTIVAL - BUGLE, CORNWALL 
will ·be held on Saturday, July 21st. iFull par-
ticulars later. Please note the date. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P. Richards, The 
Square, Bugle, Cornwall. 
NEATH 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES. 
Brass Band Contests to be held in connection 
with lhe Eisteddfod, August 6th to 11Vh. Class A 
testpiece, " Rienzi " (W. & R '. 
Secretary, Band Contests, Eisteddfod Offices, 
Orchard Street, Neath. 
W HITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS • 
Band Contest, organised by the Whitecroft 
Eisteddfod and Flower .Show ·Committee, will ·be 
held on Saturday, July 28th. Testpiece, "Echoes 
of Spring " (W. & R.). First prize, £10 and 
Silver Che.Henge Oup; second, £5. ;Maroh, own 
choice, £1. Adi·udicatol· wanted. 
Hon. Soc., Mr. Charles W . Phipps, Bridge 
House, Whitecroft, Glos. 
M E ASHA M 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Measha;m 
and Distr·id bran;;h of the British Legion), to be 
held on Augu6t 7t'h. Open contest. Testpieco 
from W. & R. 's 19M Journal. Full particulars 
later. 
Secretary, Mr. Thos. Nicklin, Sou.tih V iew, 59 
Baptist Lane, Measham, Burton-on-Trent. 
STANDISH 
PRELIMINARY NOTIOE. 
Standish Subscription Pr·ize Band will hold their 
Annual Band ·Contest on August 18th . T estpiece 
from W. & R.'s Journal. Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. J . B rewer, 16 C ross 8tr€et, 
Sitandish. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bri.dgwater Band Festival will be held at the 
Blake Gardens, B l'idgwater (40 minutes' run from '. 
Bristol) on Saturday, A ugust 18th. ·Class 1 (0.pen 
Championship &ction), own choice. Any selec- . 
tion puhlis'hed by W. & R., not to exceed fi fteen 
minutes' duration. First prize, Silver Challenge 
Shield and ca.gh prize of £ 20; second, £14 ; thi rd, 
£10; fourth, £5. Class 2 (open to any bands that 
have not won a ca.sh prize greater than £ 6 since 
1924, and up to closing date of e ntry). Testp iece, 
" Echoes of Spring " (W. & R.). First prize, 
Silver Challenge Shield and cash prize of £ 10 ; 
second, £ 6 ; third, £4; fourth, £2.. Sp\)cial prizes 
of challenge cups and cash prizes offered fo r march 
contest and uniform and deportment. Adj ud ica-
tor, Mr. C. A. Ander son. 
Full particulars and entry forms from Contest 
·Secretary, Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
ASHBV-D E-LA-ZOUCH 
PRELIMINARY ADVERT. 
The Second Annual Brass Band Contest will 
be held in the Bath Grounds, Ashby-dii-la-Zouch, 
on Saturday, August 25th. Cups, shield and ca.sh 
prizes. ·W. & R.'s testpieces. Full particulars 
later. Adjudicator wanted. 
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, Kilwardby Street, 
Ashby-de-1.a-Zoucli, Leicestershire. 
WESTHO UGHTON 
A Contest will be 'held under the auspices of the 
Westhoughton .Sick N ursing Association, on Satur-
day, August 25th. W. & R. tcstpicce. Pri?,cs, 
£10, £5, £3, £2, £ 1 and Croston Challenge Cup 
(to be held for one year) . First-class adjud icator 
will be appointed. Entry fee, 10 /6. !Full par-
ticulars from-
The Secretary, Mr. ,Sydney Speakman, 53 L eigh 
Road, Vfrsthoughton, Lanes. 
Don't be Caught Unawares ! ! 
D e 1_•eady with smart 
'' IJNI QIJIP " 
IJNIFORlttS 
WHEN THE SEASON COMMENCES 
SEND NOW FOR SAMPLES OF 
NEW 1934 DESIGNS, etc. 
Expert Representative to wait upon you 
UNEQUALLED SERVICE GUARANTEED 
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THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
'Phones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 Grams : " Uniquip," London 
Nort he rn Representat ive : Mr. j . CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pend leton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone : Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER Manu script Mus ic Paper, .L .J. Selection size, 12 sta ,·es, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets , 96 pa ges), poet free. 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
OARD OASES , WAIST, DRUM 
Man uscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed , 3/6 per quire 
124 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used In connection 
with B rass a nd Military Bands. All Goods 
m ade upon the P remises. P r ice List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
S OLO CORNf'T 
H IN G& DV KC 
BR A S$ BAND. 
J..BEST 
~VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
S END F OR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
F OLDE R 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH StzE 6d. ,. 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest ·to 
all Bandsmen. 
~ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for t he pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Prin ted by "Daily Post " Printers, and P ublished by 
W R IGHT & RouNo (Proprietors, W. Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, W . Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street,. 
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